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Editor’s Letter
Hello!

While the summer came along quite
pleasantly this year, we move into the sunny
month of May which means more mangoes
and a step closer to the monsoon days! It’s
that time when every house has its coolers
in full swing and here we are with some cool
reads. While one article talks about how to
‘Cool Your Eyes’, the other helps you know
about ‘Foods That Improve Fertility.’ You can
also get some great tips and techniques for

Pg

skincare in summer.

52

Mother’s Day is just around the corner and
brings about the sweetest celebrations
around the world. This month we have the
‘Bold And Bountiful - Sania Mirza’, the pride of our nation, talk about her life and stepping into
motherhood in our cover story. Also, since this is the month of mothers, team Bpositive has a
‘Pre-pregnancy Diet’ for all the mothers to be!
Moving on to health, fitness and wellbeing, life can get hectic but finding balance is much
needed. Our expert guides shed some light on better living and self-care. ‘The Science behind
Meditation’ tells us what exactly meditation does for the body that help us inside-out. Wellbeing
is a significant part of a healthy life. The most needed aspect of being healthy overall is to have
positivity in oneself. Our Expert, Mrs Sheelaa Bajaj, talks about ‘Cultivating Positivity’ to get us
to live life in a happier and healthier way. While ways to get fit faster have been changing by the
day especially for women, B-Town fitness guru Rakesh Udiyar talks about ‘Fitness For Fertility’.
This month we also have a very special festival that brings people together to fast and pray
from sunrise to sunset. The article on ‘Fasting To Fitness’ helps you to be healthy with simple

Pg

102

Pg

134

Ramzan rituals. This Ramzan special edition has some ‘Yummyliciously Healthy Recipes’ you
must try.
Healthcare industry is booming by the day and the advancements in technology are beyond
a layman’s thoughts. Technology has become the super science we are dependent on for
most medical treatments. Here we have an article on the ‘Future Of Robotic Surgery’. With so
much knowledge and information on health and wellbeing there’s a need to have an insight
on how travelling can be a great way to de-stress and get back to normal life with a bash.
Stay healthy! Stay fit!

B Well

Yoga Asanas
to Boost Fertility

Y

oga is an age-old form of exercise, known
for its innumerable health benefits. Along
with physical fitness, yoga aids in mental
stability and improves an individual’s
spiritual quotient. Did you know that
yoga can also help women who face difficulty getting
pregnant?
Well, yoga has miraculous health benefits and
pregnancy is a major area that it helps in. It not only
benefits women physically but also spiritually. This
results in conceiving a healthy and happy child.
How Yoga Asanas Help Boost Fertility
Yoga asanas increase the blood flow to certain organs
with a positive influence on the endocrine system which
regulates your hormones. Yoga helps release physical
and mental stress from the body increasing the chances
of conception. Read on and practice these yoga asanas
to boost fertility and experience the miracles of yoga.

Top 6 Yoga Asanas To Boost Fertility

1

Uttanasana (Standing
Forward Bend)
This is a refreshing asana.
It gives a nice stretch to
the glutes and fills you
with tremendous energy.
Here’s how to do it:
• Stand with your feet
together and a slight
bend in your knees.
• Bring your upper body
over your legs; with
your chest close to your
knees.
• Place your hands on the
floor or hold your ankles
and stay as long as you
can.
• Inhale and exhale
slowly.
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2

Balasana is a resting pose that
effectively helps in relieving fatigue and
stress. Aids in a relaxing stretch to the
shoulders, spine and the hips.
• Sit in the basic vajrasana posture and
take a deep breath in.
• Start bending forward, with your
forehead reaching the floor as you
slowly exhale.
• Stretch your arms forward, with your
palms facing down.
• Inhale and exhale, in this pose up to
a minute or slightly more.

Bhujangasana (Cobra Pose)
Bhujangasana is widely known to
increase blood supply to the pelvic
region. It helps hormonal harmony
throughout the body and offers
an effective stretch to your back.
Bhujangasana also regularises the
menstrual cycle which is a very
important aspect for women who have
PCOD and other health conditions that
cause fertility problems.
• Lie on your stomach with your hands
on the floor, right next to your chest
and palms facing the ground.
• Lift your upper body as you inhale.
• Stay for 30 seconds as you inhale
and exhale.

3

5

Balasana (Child’s Pose)

4
Setu Bandhasana (Supported
Bridge)
This yoga pose increases the blood
flow to your reproductive organs,
improving their function. It also helps
to get rid of symptoms of depression,
anxiety and fatigue.

Supta Baddha Konasana
(Reclining Bound Angle)
This asana helps in improving blood
circulation and stretches your inner
thighs. It aids in regulating any
hormonal imbalance in the body and
helps in boosting fertility.
• Lie down with your back touching
the floor and bend your knees.
• Drop your knees to the sides
and bring the soles of your feet
together.
• Exhale and place your arms under
your head.
• Continue to breathe in and out
with deep breaths in this pose for
1-5 minutes.

6

• Lie down on your back with your
arms on the floor right next to your
hips and palms facing the floor.
• Your knees should be hip-width
apart.
• As you inhale, form an arch lifting
your spine and hips from the floor.
• Hold for 1-2 minutes as you inhale
and exhale slowly.
• Gradually release by rolling your
spine back to the ground.

Baddha Konasana (Butterfly Pose)

• Sit down on a mat with your knees bent.

Baddha Konasana or the butterfly pose is a relaxing asana that
improves the flexibility of your hips and inner thighs. It is also a
great detoxifying yoga asana that releases toxins in the hip area. It
strengthens your pelvic muscles and improves the capacity to deal
with the contractions during pregnancy. It also promotes smooth
delivery if practised during pregnancy. Here’s how you do it.

• Bring the soles of your feet together and pull
your feet close to your pelvis.
• Press your knees touching the floor and hold for
1-2 minutes as you breathe in and out.
• Repeat as many times as you can and slowly
increase speed.
2019 I May B+ve 15
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Discovering

Tarot

“What are Tarot Cards and how do
they work?”
To know this answer, let us see
below, a snippet on how they work.
Choose a card below, either Blue,
Black or yellow with the following
question in mind:

What Am I Thinking And
Feeling Currently?

So what really is Tarot
and how does it work?

If you chose:

In short, Tarot is a set of 78 cards,
which are used for predictions as well
as Self-healing and Development.

BLUE CARD: You are thinking
about your various responsibilities
and how they have tied you down.
You have walked a long and hard
road by continuing to manage
these. Do not worry, this is the last
bit and very soon you can put your
burdens aside and walk free and
light!
BLACK CARD: You have
recently had a bit of a shock about
something or things didn’t pan out
the way you wanted them to. This
has shaken your world and you feel
as though you were hit by lightning.
None of this is your fault and very
soon you will be up and about!
YELLOW CARD: You are thinking
about the nitty-gritty of your work.
The tiniest of details do not escape
you and you are a true workaholic.
All this hard work will surely not be
forever and once the job is done,
you will be free to do anything you
want with satisfaction. If any of the
above has resonated with you,
then you have had a peek at the
magic of Tarot!
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The cards are said to have symbols
which trigger a connection to our
subconscious minds that has all
knowledge of Past, Present and
Future. The subconscious mind is also
popularly known as ‘the higher self’,
‘Intuition’, ‘Sixth sense’. This is also an
important tool via which we can take
the right and most successful decisions
in our lives. Tarot is like a wise teacher
and guide that gently aligns you with
your highest good.

What does Tarot
consist of?
The 78 cards are divided into 2
categories, The Major Arcana (22
cards) and the Minor Arcana (56
cards). The minor arcana is once again
divided into 4 categories (Wands,
Cups, Swords and Pentacles). The
Major Arcana cards are supposed
to signify the most significant and
impactful events in our lives whereas
the Minor Arcana signifies day to day
events or events of lesser importance
with a shorter time duration.

B Well
Tarot is also excellent for Therapy
and Healing. Past life therapy, Chakra
healing, Soulmate relations, Ascension,
Angels and Spirit guides, Afterlife
communication, Akashic records etc.
are just some of the readings that can
be done.

What you should not use
the Tarot for?
Tarot works best when you use
it for everyday issues as well as
personal insight. Trying to predict
lottery numbers, exam results, salary
negotiations, names, dates and
locations is rarely accurate.

So what is a Tarot
Reading like?
How did the Tarot
Originate?
Tarot cards are supposed to have
originated from regular playing cards
all the way back in the mid-15th
century. Later these playing cards were
developed into images with important
symbolism embedded in them, in order
to make them a tool for divination.

What exactly can we ask
the Tarot?
You can ask just about anything from
the tarot barring a few exceptions.
Questions related to Finance, Business,
Workplace, Relationships, Timing,

Health and Spirituality as well as
about any other aspect of life can be
enquired about. For example:
• “Would a job overseas be better for
me or a job in India?”
• “How will my life be after marrying
Mr./Mrs.?”
• “What does my supervisor think of
me?”
• “Will I crack this business deal?”
• “Will my health get better and
when?”
• “How can I make myself a better
person?”

A Tarot reading is nothing like the one
you would get done at a party or a mall.
A private reading is like an appointment
with a therapist or Healer. It can take
anything from 45 minutes to 2 hours to
get all the answers you seek. In such
readings, there is also a lot of energy
exchange which goes on and thus after
the session, you may often feel elated,
lighter and happier. This way the tarot
also acts as a tool for therapy.

Some important points to
note before taking a Tarot
reading:
• Never let any Tarot reader or
Astrologer make predictions of gloom
and doom.
• Keep an open mind when you come
for a reading.
• Online Tarot readings are good for
casual questions. For important ones,
private consultation is best.
• Tarot is not evil.
• Tarot readings are accurate even if
you are at the other end of the world
via any communication channel.

- Shaina J
shainastarot@gmail.com
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Astrology

The Celestial Science

or energy. These energies affect the
daily lives of every individual without
knowing. The different energies of
planets and the guidance of astrologers
help people to channel the energies in
the right way. This helps people make
their lives harmonious.

Understanding
Your Birth Chart
As said earlier, astrology is the science
beyond physicality, it involves wisdom
of a higher level. An astrologer who
prepares a birth chart is said to be
a skilled mathematician and a life
scientist. Here’s what a birth chart
involves:
• The Planet
• The Zodiac Sign
• The House

A

strology is often
misunderstood to be fortune
telling and supernatural
prediction. According to
Ancient Hindu texts and beliefs,
astrology has a link with supernatural
energies. However, science also plays
a major role. Astrology is based on the
planetary positions of your birth and
which planet is strongly associated
with your personal traits. It might not
convince you in one go but did you
know that faith is also an important
part of astral reading for an individual?
It is important to place belief in your
opinions, but astrology can assist in
clearing wrong notions and help you
find your purpose in life.
Astrology is a way to mentally heal an
individual. It acts like therapy and gives
you a way to workout things for the
18 B+ve May I 2019

better. It is scientific and is based on
the positioning of celestial objects which
makes astrology even more authentic.
While there are many references and
claims that say astrology is scientific,
here we have something to prove it.

Astrology - A Science
While there are many ways to look at
it, to put it in simple terms, astrology
falls in the category of metaphysics,
the study of something beyond the
physical. You can also call it the study
of humanity’s response to the cosmos.
Astrology at a higher level is a mastery
of celestial science and intuitive arts.
In fact, long before recorded history,
astrology has been regarded as the
“Mother of all Sciences.”
According to ancient Indian astrologers
each planet has a particular vibration

In astrology, all the three astral
elements mentioned above blend.
Each birth sign has a ruling planet,
birth star and house. These blends
decide the nature and characteristics
of an individual. Every planet has a
different vibration that directly plays a
role in what happens in the person’s
life be it relations, career, or health.
This study is a mystery to the common
man, yet it plays a very crucial role.

6 Ways Astrology
Can Help You
1. It helps you get to know yourself.
2. It brings a balance in your
emotions and helps you to be more
empathetic.
3. Astrology has practical applications
that can guide your decision making
and actions.
4. It helps you with an insight to
the future, which makes you
more cautious about people and
circumstances.
5. It is more effective than regular
counselling, as it makes you feel
more confident and happy.
6. Astrology helps you to improve your
relationships.
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P

regnancy is the most
precious period of a
woman’s life. It is often
called the second innings
when a lady steps into motherhood.
A complete turn around of life is
what all mothers to be are bound to
go through. At the same time, it’s
the entire family that feels pregnant,
especially the father. While
pregnancy is a period of hope and
anticipation, sometimes there could
be some harsh glitches if either of
the parent has addictions.
It is another life that’s going inside
and the body naturally goes through
a lot of changes. These could be
physical discomfort, emotional
strain and financial constraints or

probably just hormonal changes that
can cause anxiety. What’s important to
understand is these things could lead
to a risk of substance abuse. While it’s
undoubtedly dangerous for the mother,
there’s a chance that it could affect the
unborn child if the father is an addict.
Here’s an insight into how addictions in
either of the parents can put two lives
at risk.

Fathers With Addictions
While it’s long been known for a fact
that the mother’s habits determine the
child’s growth and health, research has
confirmed that men also play a major
role in fetal development. Studies have
found that things like smoking, drinking,
substance abuse, diet and age of a
man are highly responsible for birth

Addictions
During Pregnancy

Two Lives At Risk

defects such as autism, obesity and
other birth defects. In some cases,
it could also cause serious physical
defects. Here we have the two most
common problems that affect fetal
development.
• Alcohol: A common condition
called ‘fetal alcohol spectrum
disorder’ is seen in at least 3 out
of 4 children who have alcoholic
fathers. These children are noted
to have learning disabilities,
delayed milestones, low birth
weight and impaired mental
development.
• Stress In Men: While stress is
often considered as a common
part of life, extremely high amounts
of stress levels in men is like an
addiction. Research suggests that
babies born to fathers who have
too much stress often tend to
develop behavioural problems.

Mothers With Addictions
The risk of childhood wheezing,
bronchitis, asthma is more amongst
babies born to mothers who smoked
during pregnancy than those who
didn’t. Also, it is commonly seen
that babies born to mothers with
addictions are born preterm. These
babies not only develop respiratory
problems but also have fragile
organs and may require intensive
medical support. Drinking alcohol
causes fetal alcohol spectrum
disorders in the unborn child to a
more severe level. While the list
of problems in mothers under the
influence of addictions is neverending, one of the most important
repercussions is death during
childbirth. It is noticed that mothers
with addictions develop severe
pregnancy complications that can be
fatal to the mother and the child.
So, if you are a smoker or an
alcoholic, speak to your doctor and
rid yourself from the harsh and
debilitating effects of addictions.
2019 I May B+ve 19
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Court of India in 2012 to safeguard
the interest of bystanders who come
forward to help the inured. The Good
Samaritan Law passed on March 30th
2016 provides legal protection to people
who come forward to help the victims of
road accidents with no expectation of
any return.
Steps to follow if you witness a Road
accident – If you were to witness a road
accident firstly do not panic. If you are
on a car, turn off your car’s ignition, turn
on your car’s Flash lights, to warn other
persons coming to the site, do not let
people crowd around the victim, as it
reduces the air supply to the victim.

Helping a Road
Accident victim

M

any of us have witnessed
a road accident at some
point in our lives and felt
the pain of being a helpless
spectator, or trying to reach out to a
doctor on phone, when all the victim/s
need is a little help in that critical
time to get a second life to life. The
immediate help given to the victim in
the first hour can save about half of the
lives of road accident victims.
In India about 1,40,000 road accidents
happen annually. Of these about half
can be saved through proper help
given by bystanders as it often takes
time for the ambulance to arrive.
Many of us get the urge to help the
victim/s and some of us have the medical
knowhow too. However the thoughts
of facing legal queries/ being held
responsible for further ill condition of the
victim on the way to hospital etc. holds
many back, leading to loss of many
precious lives, which can be saved.
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The basic but crucial steps
to be taken at this hour are:

- Lalita Minocha

In India about 1,40,000
road accidents
happen annually. Of
these about half can
be saved through
proper help given by
bystanders, as it often
takes time for the
ambulance to arrive.
Thankfully, now persons coming
forward to help road accident victims
are legally safe due to Good Samaritan
law which provides legal protection to
bystanders who come forward to rescue
the victims of road crashes.
Save LIFE Foundation filed a Public
Interest Litigation in the Supreme

• It is important to ensure that the
person’s airways are open, so that
oxygen enters the body. If you spot
dust, blood or anything blocking the
person’s airways, remove that; loosen
any tight clothes around the neck/
chest and secure the airway by Head
tilt and Chin lift manoeuvre.
• Breathing must take place, so that
oxygen passes through Lungs into
blood stream. Check if the person
is breathing, feel the breath on your
cheek or look for the chest moving
up and down. If the person is not
breathing initiate artificial respiration if
you know it. If you do not know it ask
other bystanders. Call the emergency
services. If you have somebody
else with you, tell him/her to call the
emergency service.
• It is important to ensure circulation of
oxygen carrying blood. So compress
the person’s chest about twice every
second to a depth up to 3-5 cms (1.5
to 2 inches) with every push and
continue till the medical help arrives.
These small steps taken in the critical
hour of somebody’s life may give the
person a second chance to life and a
moment of pride to you to cherish for
the rest of your lifetime…
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Q & A Mindline
sleeplessness, loss of appetite and
poor concentration. Additionally, there
can be worthlessness with negative
feelings and suicidal tendencies.
Importantly, depression interferes with
work, socialising and recreation.

Dr Roshan Jain
Senior Consultant Psychiatrist &
De-addiction Specialist
Apollo Hospitals, Bangalore

I’m a 30-year-old woman
and off late I’ve been
feeling very low and
moody. Are these silent
signs of depression?
People tend to think that moodiness or
sadness—a continuous down, dragging
feeling day after day is a sign of
depression. But depression manifests
itself as something else entirely—like
aches, pains, impaired concentration
or memory lapses. They can mask
depression—and delay a vital diagnosis
and treatments important for early
recovery. It’s essential to understand
cardinal differences between depressed
mood and clinical depression.
Depressed mood is an emotion or
feeling that we all experience. When a
person is stressed, sadness, emptiness
or loneliness becomes a part of being
human. But one still continues to
function normally and gets out of it
spontaneously.
Clinical depression is a condition that
goes beyond life’s ordinary ups and
downs. The individual struggles to
get out of the depressed phase and
the feelings of sadness still linger.
There is loss of interest in enjoyable
activities, extreme fatigue despite
engaging in little or no activity,

If the above features have been
present for two weeks, it’s advisable
to seek professional consultation, for
early diagnosis & timely treatment.
While mild clinical depression
responds well to counselling or
formal psychotherapy, for severe/
significant episodes, a combination of
psychotherapy and medicine would
be ideal. Research has established
that medication and psychotherapies
together is more effective than single
treatments.
Today millions suffer from depression
silently and majority of them don’t seek
professional help unless their condition
worsens affecting their daily life.

Do anti-depressants
have side-effects? If
yes, how severe are
they?
All prescribed medication including
antidepressants can have side effects.
Many of these are dose-dependent,
or when there is cross interaction with
other tablets.
In the UK and other western countries,
all medicines come with small
folded leaflets with details about
the medication, list of side effects
and cautions. But in India, very few
medicines come with these leaflets.
Side effects of antidepressants depend
on nature and category. For example,
SSRI can commonly cause nausea,
gastritis, bloating sensation, insomnia
and headache or at higher dose can
cause sexual dysfunction amongst
others. With other types, one may
experience drowsiness, which for
some may come in handy if there is
marked sleep disturbance.

It’s crucial to be aware of the name,
nature and purpose of medicines
prescribed, with a detailed explanation
of short and long term side effects.
You should ask for information leaflets
or relevant URL links for detailed
information about the medicines. You
may consider Google for help, but be
careful in believing chat forums where
the information can be misinformed.
In most cases, the medication must
be prescribed following a risk-benefit
analysis. A prescriber would go through
options of treating an ailment with
medication and considering benefits
that would usually outweigh risks. The
process must fully engage the patient
and their family in decision making.

Does everyone go
through a mid-life crisis
and why?
Well, by definition, mid-life
crisis is a transitional period, typically
seen between 45 – 65 yrs of age
when the identity or confidence can
be shaken. It occurs with events that
highlight a person’s growing age and
the awareness of possible shortcomings
of accomplishments in life. People
experience emotional disturbances
including guilt, remorse, anxiety
and depression, desire to achieve
youthfulness, or make drastic changes
to their current lifestyle.
Mid-life crisis is not a phase that
most adults go through, but individual
personality type and a history of
psychological issues might predispose
people to this “traditional” mid-life crisis.
I see a mid-life crisis as a phase of
realisation that life is finite and we
are mortals. It’s a wakeup call and an
opportunity for acting upon pending
aspirations in a thoughtful and definitive
manner. It can be part of acceptance
or time for a change from the mundane
routine. Change is always good albeit in
the aftermath of a crisis!
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Prenatal Meditation: The
Benefits Of Mindfulness

Prenatal Meditation…
Inviting The Right Soul

M

editation has been a life
changing experience
for humans from time
immemorial. It is one of
the oldest forms of exercise and the
path to spiritual well-being. There
has been tremendous research and
an innumerable amount of articles,
discussions and information regarding
meditation and its scientific benefits. All
the theories and research findings have
concluded that meditation helps an
individual grow into his/her higher self
and have better clarity on life. So now
the question is, can such a miraculous
practice help women in pregnancy?
Well, if the answer is yes, then how?
Here’s a quick read on prenatal
meditation, what it is and how it works
for mothers to be and babies to come.

Prenatal Meditation - An
Introduction
Prenatal meditation is just the same as
normal meditation. The only difference
is you practice deep relaxation
techniques to cope with a variety of
physical and emotional stresses during
pregnancy. While there is a range of
hormonal fluctuations and changes
in the body during the gestational
phase, meditation enables you to
focus, reduces stress, lower your blood
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pressure and promotes peace of
mind.
While it’s quite clear that meditation
works like inner medication, there
are a number of techniques in recent
times that have become popular as
childbirth education. It is basically a
combination of breathing techniques
and meditation. However, what’s
more popular is the mindful meditation
practice that helps preggers to relax.

Meditation requires a great deal of
dedication right from what you eat to
when you sleep and what your daily
routine is like. When you practice
meditation regularly with the right
diet, prenatal supplements, basic
exercises and an active lifestyle,
you’re ready to go ahead to a
healthier and happier pregnancy.
Here are some benefits of meditation
during pregnancy.
• Meditation helps you have happier
and healthier babies
• Improves bonding with the baby
• Promotes higher chances of going
full term
• Helps to stay calm and relaxed
• Boosts immunity
• Connects you with inner feelings
• Helps you deal with mood
fluctuations
• Reduces stress and anxiety
• Aids in pain management during
labor
• Improves self-awareness

While motherhood is a beautiful journey, it is every
parents’ wish to have a healthy baby who will do
good things in life and live with good principles. But it
is also said that the soul of the baby is predestined.
However, when you meditate and visualise all the good things around you,
your personality absorbs all the positivity around you. You naturally transform
into a more conscious person and that’s when you’re inviting the right soul into
yourself.
Paramhansa Yogananda, in his
book, Karma and Reincarnation,
says: “When good parents unite
in physical union, they produce a
pure, astral light - as the positive
and negative currents at the base of
their spines and in their sex organs,
unite. This light is a signal to good
souls with compatible vibrations in the astral world to
be physically conceived.”
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Q & A General Health

Dr Jyothsna Krishnappa
Senior Consultant, Internal Medicine
Apollo Hospitals, Bangalore
I have been diagnosed
pre-diabetic. What does
that mean and how do I
manage this condition?
The pre-diabetic state is the
period when medical interventions
could help delay the onset of
overt diabetes. Lifestyle plays a
significant role in keeping diabetes
under control. This includes regular
aerobic physical activity for at least
30-45 minutes five times a week.
Proper weight management is very
important. Although it looks a bit
difficult, you need to compromise
on complex carbohydrates with
moderate proteins and low fats. A
regular follow up of your blood sugar
is necessary to track your progress.
What is malabsorption
syndrome, and what are the
risks if someone has it?
Malabsorption syndrome is
a group of conditions which are
associated with reduced intestinal
absorption of one or more dietary
nutrients. Various causes of this
condition are the coeliac disease,
sprue, protein-losing enteropathy,
gluten-sensitive enteropathy,
Whipple’s disease, bacterial
overgrowth, etc. You might have

symptoms like diarrhoea, rapid weight
loss, intermittent abdominal discomfort,
and deficiencies that arise due to a
reduction in protein and fat absorption,
or vitamin and micronutrient absorption.
A detailed evaluation that includes
intestinal mucosal biopsy is necessary
to arrive at the possible cause and while
you start planning for treatment.
I was diagnosed with
gastrointestinal problems
and was on medications
for it. But while on
medication I noticed that
my urine was much darker than
usual. Is that normal?
The most common cause of the change
in the colour of urine is poor fluid intake.
Some drugs like vitamins and some
antibiotics can also cause a change
in the colour of urine transiently. Early
hepatitis or jaundice can also present
as highly coloured urine. If the symptom
persists, please do a urine examination
and consult your doctor.
What is osteoporosis and
is it true that there’s a risk
of fractures even while
doing routine work?
Osteoporosis is a bone degeneration

disorder that reduces the strength
of your bones and makes it porous
and eventually brittle. Although the
prevalence of osteoporosis increases
with age, post-menopausal women
are at a higher risk due to reduced
oestrogen levels in the body.
Other conditions that can cause
osteoporosis are calcium and vitamin
D deficiencies, physical inactivity,
hereditary, excessive smoking,
rheumatism and endocrinal diseases
and malignancies. The condition
eventually can cause fractures while
doing daily routine work.
It is imperative that a patient suffering
from osteoporosis must start
medication as adviced by the doctor.
Also, diet plays a vital role in the
improvement and management of the
condition. If you have osteoporosis,
make sure you’re including calcium
and vitamin D supplements and
foods, along with bisphosphonates,
Calcitonin nasal sprays or Teriparatide
injections to reduce major concerns of
fractures and associated problems.

Ask your queries at bpositiveQA@
apollolife.com
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Grandma’s

Wisdom
Childhood plays a huge role in the formation of our personalities. If you’ve
ever lived with grandparents, you’ve probably had the best time during
childhood. Sunny summer holidays with grandma also meant story time,
mostly about life and her outtake. Here’s a story to rekindle
your grandma’s wisdom and some lovely memories.

The Carpenter - A Short Story

W

hen life still
wants to give
you more
chances
to prove
yourself, at some point in time
many of you might have missed
out realising that. The result is
of course, a feeling of regret.
This is a story of a carpenter
who worked all his life so hard
that one fine day he thought
now it’s time to retire. He did not
realise, or rather wait till he met the
most beautiful chance life had been
waiting to offer.
He walked into his boss’s cabin and
requested him to retire as he wanted
to enjoy family time. Unwillingly his
boss agreed. With a heavy heart he
requested the carpenter to take up
one last project before he retires.
The carpenter acknowledged halfheartedly and took up the project and
completed it as early as he could.
Although he did do a fair job this time,
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years of hard work and the
wonderful creations that he
had made. The boss gave
him a set of keys and said:
“the house you worked on
as the last project is for
you my dear and it was a
pleasure to have you work
for us.”

it wasn’t his best. He was in a
hurry to finish it up and did not put his
heart into it.
Finally, the last day at work arrived.
The carpenter had finished doing up
the house and was waiting to retire. He
went to see off his employer and found
him waiting with a surprise gift for all the

The carpenter regretted, if
only he had put his heart
into it he would have had a
beautiful house. The carpenter went
with mixed feelings wondering what
happened. The moral of the story
is up to you. Just like your grandma
would ask you what you learned
from it, you have all the freedom to
think about it.

Grandma’s Words Of Wisdom
“You either never do things that make you regret, or you never regret anything
you do. Do not leave yourself wondering over what happened. Instead, you
should work towards making things happen.”
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The Science
Behind
Meditation
-Ektaa Sibal

M

editation is a popular and
highly researched subject
for individuals and medical
practitioners in the field of
Neuroscience. While meditation has
many definitions, in simpler terms; it is
all about channeling the inner energy
and strength to regulate the conscious
mind in all circumstances.
Many studies have been carried out
to check the efficacy of meditation in
various medical conditions such as;
high blood pressure, pain, anxiety
or depression. Research has shown
that meditation can help people
increase their will power, regulate
their emotions and avert the triggers
for unwanted urges. Thus, helping
individuals recovering from addictions
and helps them become more
aware of the causes of any addictive
behaviors.

responses to situations and the intensity
of our emotions. The participants in
the study showed decreased density
in amygdala, which in turn led to a
decrease in anxiety and stress. The
researchers also measured cortisol, a
stress hormone and found decreased
levels of cortisol within the participants
who opted for a meditation intervention.

Impact of Meditation
On Our Brain
Meditation leads to structural changes
in the brain – this has been researched
and studied only to confirm that the
brain has the ability to modify itself, if it’s
trained in the right manner. A study in
2012 from UCLA found that consistent
meditation helps in strengthening the
connections between brain cells and a
change in brain tissue so that it “folds”
more. This facilitates in processing
information quickly, thus increasing the
memory and our attention span.
Several studies conducted indicate
that meditation has a considerable
impact on the amygdala- the region
responsible for controlling our

like physical exercise can make our
muscles stronger, denser with more
strength. Meditation is a practice
through which Neuroplasticity can be
attained as it is the best brain exercise.

Facts On Meditation
• There has been a surge in evidences
that prove that meditation can
transform personality traits. The more
there is a change in the brain, the
more you react to your everyday life
with a greater peace, regulation and
awareness.
• Meditation as a technique can be
scientific in nature, as it can be relied
upon to obtain desired results. While
meditation techniques can be learned,
the way one applies them varies from
person to person.

Our brain has ability to develop and
adapt throughout our whole lives, which
is called Neuroplasticity wherein the
connections between neurons can be
improved, new connections can be
developed and old ones can be ended.

• When beginning meditation, it’s
common to feel restless or as if no
change is taking place. However,
studies have shown that though
people after meditation felt that
nothing was happening, there was still
significant brain activity which led to
positive effects on the brain.

Neuroplasticity simply implies that it
is possible to increase the strength,
size and density of our brains; just

Meditate and transform your mind and
watch as the world around you mirrors
this transformation.

Meditation And Neuroplasticity
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being studied. It is rather interesting,
to know that there are humanistic
and scientific views documented in
a systematic way, to understand the
science behind negative behaviour.
Theology - Theology states that
humans are fallen, but are also gifted
with a part of goodness. It is what we
finally choose to nurture within us,
which shows the balance that God
has created by empowering us to
differentiate between good and bad.
Humanism - While theology believes

The Roots Of

Negativity

W

hile being positive is
a widely discussed
topic in reference
to the wellbeing of
people, we often
miss out on understanding the roots of
negativity. While some say positivity
and negativity are two sides of the same
coin, others might call it a tendency to
be sceptical and downbeat.
Three questions to note:
1. Well, what is it then and where does
it originate?
2. Have you ever given a thought to
why insults hurled at us retain in our
minds?
3. Why do some people find it to be a
herculean task to ward off stress and
depression?
God must have probably been tricky,
to build human brains with a higher
sensitivity to anything that’s unpleasant.
It is an automated expression at the
earliest stage of information processing.
This happens because nastiness
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The quality of being
able to express
becomes an
impulsive reaction
which is a boon
that turns into a
bane for many.
It’s called the
‘Negativity Bias’.
outpulls the positive side of life, creating
a cloud of pessimism. Negativity seems
more realistic than reality. Hence, it
has a bigger impact on human minds.
The quality of being able to express
becomes an impulsive reaction which is
a boon that turns into a bane for many.
It’s called the ‘Negativity Bias’.
There are theories by many schools of
thought where negative behaviour is

in something that seems slightly
supernatural, humanism connects with
it with a bit of rationalism. Humanism
argues that the philosophy we choose
to believe in ultimately depicts the kind
of environment we live in. It is the free
will of people whether to be positive or
negative in nature with no relation to
any God.
Scientific - Science is the new God!
Scientific theory puts for an ocean of
research which fundamentally states
that ‘negativity bias’ is a perceptual
phenomena where an emotionally
negative stimulus is processed faster
than a positive stimulus. It is in fact,
biological to foreground negative
feelings to dwell on one remark that’s
hurtful, rather than finding happiness
in three other sweet nothings. We
differentiate between negative and
positive happenings in just one-tenth
of a second, with more focus on the
negative events.
Nonetheless, the key to happiness
isn’t rejecting negative thoughts. One
of the most beautiful parts about being
human is feeling. By accepting that,
we embrace our humanity. Every
single one of us have both good and
bad inside us, but it’s what we give
power to that matters most. Keep
this in mind the next time you catch
yourself having a negative thought.

B Helped

Q & A Gynaecology

Dr Vimee Bindra
Consultant Gynaecologist,
Laproscopic Surgeon and
Infertility Specialist, Apollo Health
City, Hyderabad

Will I contract HPV or
HSV from sitting on a
toilet seat?
Ans:It is very unlikely that
you would get genital herpes or HPV
infection through toilet seats as this is
a sexually transmitted infections and
they spread only by skin to skin contact
as the virus enters the body through
mucous membranes commonly found
at genitals.

What are the side
effects of birth control
pills?
Ans: SBirth control pills are
a pretty safe option of contraception
once the contraindications are ruled
out. For some women it may cause mild
side effects such as nausea, breast
soreness, small bleeding in between
called as breakthrough bleeding, and
mood changes for some women. In
case you have any of the symptoms
such as Abdominal pain, Chest pain,
Severe Headache, Blurred vision or Eye
problems, Swelling or aching in legs
and thighs (ACHES) immediately report
to hospital emergency and don’t wait for
your appointment till next day

What screenings or
tests should women opt
for as they age?

Ans: As women approach their 40s
they should be more vigilant towards
their health and
should routinely go for check up and
get their pelvic examination and pap
test done along with, blood pressure
recording, sugar check , lipid profile,
thyroid function test, breast examination
(mammogram at this age should be
reserved for high risk women with family
history, routine mammograms should be
done after 50 yrs if breast examination
by a doctor is ok and no abnormality
detected) and also a screening
ultrasound of the abdomen and pelvis
or any other test if your doctor advices
depending on your risk factors.

Is an ovarian cyst
normal?
Ans: Ovarian cysts are solid
or fluid filled pockets in your
ovary. Ovarian cysts are common with
women who still get their period. You
might get one every month as part of
your cycle and never know it. These
are physiological cysts such as follicular
cyst, corpus luteum cyst. But if the cyst
does not go away, persists longer, or if
it’s a pathological cyst such as dermoid
cyst, endometriotic cyst and surface
tumours its needs evaluation and
treatment.

Ask your queries at
bpositiveQA@apollolife.com
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Benefits Of Religious

Prayer Techniques

Surya Namaskar
From the very start, India has been
regarded for its spiritual culture.
Hinduism is a practice where all the
five elements of nature are prayed
too. In short, we believe in praising,
embracing and devoting ourselves to
nature.
As a school of philosophical
postulation, yoga emphasizes the
importance of physical wellbeing and
relates it to mindfulness. A hygienic
lifestyle with the right food and a
disciplined routine is said to maintain
a balance between the mind and the
body. Surya Namaskar is a basic
asana which includes 12 postures and
all the qualities that are needed for
physical and mental balance.
The Meaning Of Surya Namaskar
The literal translation of Surya
Namaskar is salutations to the Sun.
However, if you look carefully into the
etymological meaning, it has a deeper
meaning that relates to each posture
that the asana involves. “Surya” means
“One who expands and illuminates the
world”. “Namaskar” refers to: “I bow my
head with complete gratitude and offer
myself to you wholeheartedly without
any bias in my heart”.

“Let your
posture
express
your
heartittude”

I

n the Biblical accounts of prayer, age-old prayer forms and postures have been
described with explanations of what each posture means. For instance; Moses
prayed with his hands outstretched, Hindu sages and kings stood on one leg or
sat cross-legged, King Solomon knelt in prayer, Jesus and Prophet Muhammad
prayed looking up into heaven.

Although communication with God does not require specific postures, it is said that
they give expressions to the attitudes of our hearts. Certain postures in prayers
that we perform have many benefits to our physical health, but also to our soul and
social lives. Here are two popular prayer postures or asanas that have amazing
benefits. Read on and know them...
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While the 12 postures in Surya
Namaskar indicate devotion to the
Sun God and other elements of
nature, science also backs it up with
unbelievable physically strengthening
and psychologically uplifting health
benefits.
Top 10 Benefits Of Surya Namaskar
1. Tones muscles and improves
flexibility
2. Improves digestion and promotes
weight loss
3. Enables better nutrient absorption
4. Improves skin health
5. Increases energy and selfawareness potential
6. Reduces moods swings and brings
emotional stability in an individual
7. Improves blood circulation and heart
health
8. Improves mind and body
coordination
9. Increases a person’s spiritual
quotient and helps in giving more
clarity of life
10. It is a complete bodyweight workout
which strengthens every part of the
body including bones.

Namaz
Postures in the Namaz prayer have
plenty of benefits when it comes to
spiritual and mental wellbeing. The
prayer starts with specific timings of
the sun which has a direct effect on the
human biological system. It is a form
of total body exercise which makes the
person energetic.
The Ablution or purification ritual
involves a complete cleansing
process of every part of the body that
we engage the most. Eyes, nose,
ears, hands and feet. It refers to the
importance of hygiene, the most crucial
aspect of health. While cleaning is
not just about being healthy, in Islam
cleaning oneself before prayer means
to respect the divine force we pray to.
In fact, it is also a type of Reflexology
that helps in nerve functioning, energy
boosting, treating headaches and
relaxation.
Here are the other postures and their
benefits:
Rukooh or Bowing Forward - Bowing
forward holding your knee. This is an
important posture where the brain and
the heart are at the same level. None
are above or below one another, which
means mind and the heart shall work
together towards mindfulness. The
posture relieves stress and can treat
depression. It is also known to stimulate
better functioning of the liver and

kidneys, improves digestion and is an
effective way to treat anxiety, stress and
insomnia.
Sajda or Prostration - Prostration is
a posture in Salah (the prayer) that
improves blood circulation and protects
the person from chances of developing
brain ischemia, a condition where a
part of the brain stops functioning. This
posture also helps women to treat or
reposition a retroverted uterus
Sitting for Tashaddud - This is a
sitting position at the end of Salah. Here
are some quick medical benefits of this
posture.
1. It stretches the hips, thighs, knees,
ankles and feet
2. Reduces oedema during pregnancy
3. It acts as a therapy for asthma and
high blood pressure
4. Strengthens foot arches
5. Improves blood circulation
6. Helps to protect from low productivity
after a young age especially for
women
7. Promotes better bowel movements,
improves digestion and relieves gas
As a secular country, we have all
religious beliefs aiming at world peace
and humanity as the ultimate goal. So,
every prayer technique walks hand in
hand with the other, only to make the
world a better place to live in and life as
a beautiful journey to experience.
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Cultivating Positivity
Ms. Sheelaa M Bajaj

3

Project and You Shall
Receive

4

Work Towards It

Projecting positivity and good
thoughts can make a huge difference
in life. Write your own destiny, by
summoning positive thoughts and
innate desires. Just projecting won’t cut
it, you have to collectively work towards
making this into a reality.

Bringing positivity in your life is
a journey. Tap into your higher self,
by making positive changes in your
life. It can be something as small as
meditation, reading a book or going on
a walk. Do more of what you love. Avoid
compromising the things you love for
someone else’s momentary happiness
and satisfaction.

I

n order to evolve, we must
collectively be stringent with what
we invite in our lives. The smallest
of things can impact our lives
in unimaginable ways. Positive and
negative energies are all around us.
Our energy attracts what we project
into the universe. Rhonda Byrne’s bestseller “The Secret” states the power
of the law of attraction is unstoppable
when you steer your life in the direction
you choose.

1

Rewire Your Brain

Changing your mindset isn’t
child’s play, but can be possible
with a push from yourself and loved
ones. Eliminate thoughts which don’t
fuel your growth and witness the
positive changes you can bring forth
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in your life. Working inwards will help
you understand and tackle your internal
roadblocks and irrelevant mindsets. If
you want to change your life, start by
changing how you view it.

2

Drop The Mask

Sometimes in the act of trying
to please others, we forget our
innate desires and individuality. This
leads to a series of situations, which
make us feel like we are lying to our
true self. Minimising our personality
in a corporate environment, or due to
societal pressures is very common and
is sometimes expected of us. When we
are being the most authentic versions
of ourselves, we are sending ourselves
love and respect which ultimately is
mirrored back to us.

5

Leave The Past
Behind

6

Create Your Own
Happiness

Holding on to pain never brings
anything satisfactory. Tackle pain,
instead of avoiding it. Doing this, will
make you stronger in ways you could
only imagine. Holding onto pain impacts
your body, causes stress, body pain
and harbours negativity. It’s not always
easy but it is always possible. When
we respect ourselves enough to let go
of anything that does not serve us, we
in turn see that same respect come
back to us in other forms. In the act of
releasing pain, we release its power
over us.

Commitment, dedication and
constant drive can help you cultivate
the right environment to fuel your
growth and invite positivity in your life.
Everyone deserves happiness. Inviting
positivity in life is the best way to create
your own happiness.
After all, Rome wasn’t built in a day!
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F

irst, we must define what
the truth is and what a lie is.
Are we only talking about
verbal truth in the sense of
rendering facts, or are we talking about
truth as a life nourisher? If you look
at it as verbal truth and verbal lies rendering facts is not everything. Truth
means seeing the real context and
meaning of what is there now. Let’s say
someone is doing some kind of work;
there is a lot of difference between
his underlying intention and what an
outsider sees and comments about it.
Hasn’t this happened to you so many
times in your life? You do something
with one intention, but others saw and
understood it differently and they think
they speak the truth.
If you are just verbally truthful, simply
blabbering what is there all the time, it
will be a stupid way to live. Discretion
is there to decide what the best thing to
say is. Isn’t it truthfulness to live usefully
for all lives? Truth is not just about
verbally expressing what is there. Truth
is that which sustains life. Ultimate
Truth is the base of life.

When Is It Okay To Lie?
If you are truly dedicated to the
wellbeing of all life, there is no lie and
truth. You just need to do whatever is
useful for all lives, that’s all. Suppose
you are in situation where you have to
choose between someone’s life and
death, what will you choose? Your
humanity will automatically get activated
and save a life, even if it needs you to
lie. So, a lie that saves a life is equal to
being truthful to your conscience and
humanity. If you are always dedicated
to the wellbeing of all the life around
you, every moment of your life, you are
free to tell as many lies as you want.

Does Lying Hurt The
Liar?
For your advantage, when you
constantly tell lies, after some time,
it will leave your mind completely
disoriented. If I do not misinterpret
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Should You Be
Truthful Always?
what happened yesterday, I will simply
recollect the facts. If I forgot what
happened, I can ask someone who was
around at that time. But if I intentionally
tell lies if I tell you one thing today
and I tell someone else another thing
tomorrow then afterwards I may not
know exactly what I told you or the
other person. Telling lies leaves you in
a state of disarray within yourself.
If you keep lying, over a period of
time, you will lose your basic faculties
of handling simple aspects of life.
Sometimes by lying, you may have an
unfair advantage over someone else,
but if you make that your way of life,
definitely you will pay for it.

- Sadhguru

Isha Foundation

If I’m Cunning, Will I
Succeed?
Try and see. You may get cornered.
If you cross some lines, you may
get anywhere else, try this with your
family. It is better to experiment in a
safer atmosphere! Every day, deceive
them with something. For some time,
they will be fooled and you will get
a few things. After some time, when
they know what you are doing –
which they will know – you will see
that slowly you do not belong to the
family any more. They may tolerate
you for some time, but you will never
be included. If it crosses certain
limits, they know what to do with you.
So many things will be after you.
If you create this confidence in
everyone that, “You can trust me.
Maybe you cannot trust my judgment,
but you can trust my integrity,” you
will see your life will become smooth
in the society in which you live.
Maybe you will make a little less
money than someone else, but your
life will become smooth and worth
living.

B Well
Symptoms:
Symptoms vary from one patient
to another i.e., mild symptoms are
reported in some patients whereas
severe are reported in others. The
following are the symptoms of Multiple
Sclerosis

Demystifying
Multiple
Sclerosis

• Fatigue
• Weakness
• Numbness of the face, body, or
extremities (arms and legs)
• Dizziness
• Vision problems
• Walking difficulties
• Bladder and bowel problems,
• Sexual problems and

T

his year, World Multiple
Sclerosis Day is observed on
May 30th, the last Wednesday
of May worldwide, to create
awareness on it and thereby support
and care for people affected by multiple
sclerosis. Multiple Sclerosis is a disease
where a destroyed protective sheath of
the nerves disrupts the communication
between brain cells and the rest of the
body. This leads to difficulty in speech,
sight and ability to move.
World Multiple Sclerosis Day is the
day when people affected by Multiple
Sclerosis can connect with those
involved in Multiple Sclerosis research,
including scientists, students, nurses,
fundraisers, volunteers and more to
celebrate what has been achieved in
Multiple Sclerosis research so far and
share the hopes for the future.
Multiple Sclerosis is the cause of
disability in young adults. The number
of multiple sclerosis patients has
increased in India in recent years and
it is estimated that there are between
100,000-2, 00,000 Multiple Sclerosis
patients in India. Moreover, about
60% of people with Multiple Sclerosis
are not ambulatory 20 years after the
onset, impairing their quality of life. This
implies at the impact of this disease

on the social and economic wellbeing
of the individual, as well as on their
families. A normal or near-normal life
expectancy has been reported in most
of people with Multiple Sclerosis.

Key facts:
• Almost every region of the world has
a Multiple Sclerosis patient.
• Overall, compared to men, women
are twice as likely to have Multiple
Sclerosis.
• 30 years is the average age of
Multiple Sclerosis onset.
• Multiple Sclerosis is an autoimmune
disease.

• Emotional and cognitive changes
All the above symptoms may either
come and go or persist or worsen over
time.

Diagnosis & Management
Multiple Sclerosis has no specific tests.
Medical history, clinical examination, lab
tests and MRI imaging of the brain help
physicians to rule out other diseases
and confirm the Multiple Sclerosis
diagnosis. Multiple Sclerosis has no
cure and its management includes
medication. Physiotherapy and lifestyle
modification are also improve the
quality of life in person with Multiple
Sclerosis.

Lifestyle Modification
• Getting lot of rest
• Regular exercises like swimming,
walking, stretching, low impact 		
aerobics, stationary bicycle.
• As Multiple Sclerosis symptoms		
worsen when body temperature rises,
one needs to avoid exposure to heat
• Inclusion of a balanced diet on a daily
basis
• Practicing Yoga, tai chi, massage,
meditation or deep breathing to 		
relieve stress associated.
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It Ain’t
Easy
Bein’
Wheezy
W

Objectives

orld Asthma Day is
observed on May 7th
every year to build
mindfulness about
asthma all around the globe like the
precautionary measures and prevention
of asthma. Asthma is a chronic disease
affecting the patient’s lungs and one
of the most common chronic diseases
in children and older-aged adults. This
disease leads to coughing at night or
early in the morning, breathlessness,
chest tightness, repeated wheezing
during sleep.

• To know the role of environment in
causing asthma.
• To decrease asthma risk.
• To help patients get access to
effective asthma treatment.
• To map the asthma magnitude
• To investigate the influencing factors,
causes of asthma and to monitor its
trends
• To reduce the level of exposure to
tobacco smoke

Key Facts
• Getting rid of allergens and irritants
can avoid irritation and contracting
asthma.
• Higher prevalence of asthma is noted
in females than males.
• Asthma is often a genetic disease.
• Very dry, wet, or stormy weather can
aggravate the condition of asthma
• Patient must see the doctor and
continue taking medications.
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• To improve access to medicines

Statistics

More than 300 million
people suffer from
asthma in India and
one in 250 people die
of this disease around
the world.

• To improve the quality and availability
of care at different levels of the health
care system.

B Well
• To identify the patient for accurate
treatment of primary or secondary
level based on the standard
guidelines.
• To maximize the number of people
without asthma and minimize the
number of people with asthma to get
proper control.
• To reduce death rates caused by the
asthma.
• To enroll all the asthma patients
and to ensure that all patients are
diagnosed and are getting treatment
• To reduce an emergency department
visit and number of days spent by the
asthmatic patients in the hospital.
It is the duty of all medical professionals
to help people manage asthma and
for this, the collaborative efforts of
patients, asthma caretakers, health
professionals, community health groups
and other global health care systems is
needed.
As a mark of celebration, hospitals,
clinics, diagnostic centers and
pharmacies must organise an

awareness campaign about asthma
and bring together the key players
including asthma educators, general
practitioners and respiratory nurses,
practicing nurses, pharmacy assistants,
pharmacists, medical researchers,
medical students and other health
workers.

World Asthma Day
Activities
• Family members and the persons
having asthma are encouraged for the
written asthma action plan through
their healthcare provider to fulfill
the specific needs of the asthmatic
patients such as accurate medications
to get prevented from the airway
inflammations and environmental
causes of asthma like dust mites and
tobacco smoke.
• Patients of persistent asthma are
motivated through many activities for
using inhaled corticosteroids to get
successful control over the asthma.
Some of the activities are:
• Highlighting the daily basis control
over asthma and handling its
symptoms or asthma attacks
• Free checkup camps are organized to
assess the severity of asthma among
people to start best treatment.
• Patients are motivated for their
scheduled follow-up visits at the
periodic intervals of six months and
for controlling the environmental
exposures to get prevented from
allergens or irritants.
• To join asthma societies in many
countries that celebrate World Asthma
Day on a national level.
• Opening of new asthma clinics and
pharmacy clinics in the required areas
• TV channels and news channels
distributes messages like “fighting
asthma with every breath” and other
awareness messages to reach to the
public.
• Quiz competitions, debate, symposium
and etc on the subject of asthma are
organized in the schools, colleges and
pharmacies throughout the country.
• Classes are taken by the teachers on
the subjects of asthma prevention and
precaution methods.
• Asthma awareness posters and
banners are distributed and applied in
the most vulnerable areas to increases
public awareness.
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&
Bountiful

Bold

Sania Mirza

A

conversation with the ‘Wimbledon
Woman’ of Young India, Sania Mirza,
is just about luck that has aced.
Well, defining success in her terms
is overcoming all challenges with the
‘yes I can’ attitude and being positive.
She believes that endings are always
good; and if it’s not good, then it’s
not the end. She has battled through
her championship diligently with
perseverance and without getting disheartened by setbacks. She
believed in herself and that failure cannot knock her down.
While she took to walking into her second innings of life with her
husband Shoaib Malik, she has moved into being a bountiful
mother. She’s had contented motherhood but putting on 23 kgs and
losing it all post-pregnancy was gradual yet casual as she made it
through.
Blessed with a baby boy, mommy Sania feels wonderful being a
mother and she waits to see which gene will take over! She opens
up in candid conversation and talks about her challenges with life,
self and losing weight post pregnancy.
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So, you are a great inspiration to a
lot of people in the world and you
are larger than life. Success doesn’t
come easy. Tell us about your
struggle.
I think that to reach anywhere in life
no matter what you’re doing, there is
some amount of struggle involved.
There’s some amount of luck and a lot
of destiny. I truly believe in that. For me,
I’m not very fond of talking about the
struggle that I’ve been through, but I
feel very humbled when I think about it.
I started playing tennis at the age of six.
It’s more like the goal should be to be
the best version of yourself. I think that
struggle is what keeps you grounded.
I’m very fortunate to be one of the best
in the world.
Struggle makes an individual
stronger. And the more you speak
about it, the more it becomes
inspiring for people around you.
What’s your opinion on this?
For me, it wasn’t my struggle alone.
It was a joint effort all through those
years. My family supported me against
all odds and encouraged me to chase
my dreams in spite of many unpleasant
opinions of the society that every girl is
bound to bear. And I feel that’s the only
way I can value what I have today and
what my family has achieved together.
Your mother has been a strong pillar
for you all through right from the
beginning. So, tell us something
about her role in your life.
I couldn’t have done anything without
my family. Tennis seems like a very
individual sport that we get on to the
court and play. But the struggle that
goes behind is what makes us be where
we’re being watched playing the game.
It’s a team effort where a lot of people
are involved. My mom was actually the
one who had enrolled me in tennis and
I remember when she was almost full
term pregnant with my sister Anam, she
used to walk me 2 kms to play tennis
and back home. And I think now that
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I’ve stepped into motherhood myself,
It’s a journey that brings out a different
side of you. Sometimes I also feel bad
about things that I would have said in
anger to my mom. I wouldn’t be able to
take it if my son did that to me. Mom is
just the best, because she thinks both
her daughters can achieve anything in
life and she’s made us believe that!
Can you tell us 5 things young tennis
aspirants need to do?
Well, to start with they need to love
tennis. If you don’t enjoy it and play
under the pressure that you have to
win and only win, it’s not going to be
fun anymore. And the key is to enjoy
playing tennis. So love it, enjoy it.
Commitment and discipline are very
important. But, as children at the age
of 7, it’s not possible to be 100%

disciplined. You should want it. In my
case, I wanted to play tennis because I
loved it. And I had to choose between
being a bookworm and travelling when
my headmistress convinced me to
travel. Since then I grew up with the
belief that “giving my best in what I want
cannot deny success.”
So what quality of your mom would
you definitely implement in your
son’s upbringing?
Definitely the positivity. However, I’m
more of a practical person and I believe
that as a parent it’s necessary to give
your child that confidence to be able to
take decisions in their life.
When two strong forces come
together it can either be tragic or
it can create unreal magic. Tell us
about your journey with Shoaib.

B Celeb
With Shoaib, I think it was against all
odds sort of a thing with the way it all
started. But at the end of the day, it’s
just that we realise that no marriage
is easy and we have to make it work.
And especially in our case, it is quite a
challenge because it’s a combination of
geographical difference and both of us
are into high pressured jobs of playing
for the country. So, we have to adjust to
each other’s strengths.
So, after all the struggle since
childhood to Wimbledon, then
marriage and now motherhood;
how was your journey through your
pregnancy?
I had the best pregnancy ever. I
worked out, I did yoga and I actually
did everything I wanted to. Exercising
to me is a part of life. I even played
tennis two days before I delivered. The
key is to do everything in the right way
even if it was eating a bowl of biryani
and not forgetting to compliment it with
regular exercise. And I lost 25 kgs post
pregnancy with the mindset that health
is important.
There’s a myth about post-pregnancy
weight loss. They say that if you feed
longer you lose more weight. Is that
true?
Now, this is a little twisty. When you
feed you lose weight. But you feel very
hungry as if you can eat a horse. So,
the trick is to eat but eat healthy, which
is when you shed those extra kilos.
The reason many women stay big for
a long time post-pregnancy is because
they’re eating a lot. It’s important to eat
because you’re feeding, but what you
eat makes a difference.
So, what would you tell all women to
have as their diet and fitness plan?
To people who aren’t athletes, I’d say
exercising one hour a day is a must. In
fact, any form of exercise but it must be
consistent. When it comes to diet, you
don’t have to starve yourself to be fit.
Eating healthy and anything that you
can burn out easily is the key to being

fit. Eating at the right time is also
important. Make sure you eat before
8:00 PM.
How important is Ramzan for you
as an athlete?
It’s very important to me and I do
fast when I’m not playing. Also, we
have some provisions to fast later on
during the year. It’s, in fact, a great
way to get super fit because it’s quite
similar to intermittent fasting. So
during Ramzan, It’s better to have a
heavy meal in the morning so that
you’re full for a longer time in the day
and you don’t feel famished by the
time it’s iftar time.

A quick note on diet that you’d
recommend for young tennis players.

Before Workout: Oats, yoghurt,
papaya, or strawberries, blueberries
and honey.
Lunch: I prefer home food and
anything that I feel like eating. But I
eat everything in moderate quantity.
Snacks: I usually prefer fruits like
papaya because it cuts fat and it tasty
too!
Dinner: I avoid eating carbs for
dinner. I eat chicken or any meat
with veggies. And luckily I don’t have
a sweet tooth and I lost it during my
pregnancy and never got it back.
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Step 1: Balancing the chakras Pressing on specific acupuncture points
aids in activating the energy channels
in the body. This results in balanced
internal energy which promotes self
healing.
Step 2: Fatigue relief - The release of
extra tension from the body and general
relaxation from the head, neck and the
shoulders.

W

hile we talk of
relaxation techniques
like spa treatments,
meditation, yoga etc.,
India has always
topped the chart. One of the most
popular relaxation technique is the
Indian head massage or ‘champi’. Here
we have some interesting facts about
this age-old massage, its benefits and a
quick guide about the technique.

Did You Know?
Etymologically the word shampoo is
derived from chumpi, as it is applied in
the same manner as a head massage.
Champi is also widely known by the
portmanteau ‘champissage’ and is
based on the ancient ayurvedic healing
technique which dates back to 4000
years. Although the word champi
sounds casual, it is quite unique in
its own fashion. It works on the three
upper chakras: Vishuddha, Ajna and
Sahasrara promoting physical harmony,
vitality and relaxation.
In ayurveda, champi is called ‘Shiro
Abhyanga’, where Shiro refers to head
and Abhyanga means massage. Champi
stands for “rubbing” or “friction”. It was
first started by women and soon became
a part of their self care routine. While
the purpose was to maintain healthy and
shiny hair for women, it didn’t take long
to cross the Indian borders.
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Champi
The Indian Massage
Champi Massage - The
Technique
The technique for a champi massage
is unique due to its impact on the head,
face, neck and shoulders simultaneously.
It involves elements of soft facial
lymphatic drainage and stimulation of
acupressure points within these areas.
The technique reduces swelling and
puffiness of the face, leaving you feeling
refreshing. Champi is usually done in
a sequence of four steps: pressing,
compression, rotation and rest.

Benefits

Step 3: Actual scalp massage - This is
the longest stage of champi massage.
The masseuse moves along the body’s
energy lines aiming at relieving mental
and physical tension from the body. The
massage is done in various techniques
with the goal of fatigue relief and
improving blood circulation. The scalp
massage also focuses particularly on
temples which is good for releasing
stress from the head and the eyes.
Step 4: Rest - While aroma oils are
used in a certain fashion in champi,
the relaxation phase is important. The
patient must sit for 15-20 minutes
after the massage with closed eyes in
a relaxed and zen mode. The entire
procedure has an impact on the body
and mind as it circulates in a way that
cleanses the hidden energy channels.
The next time you’re putting self-care
on your calendar, make sure you head
to an ayurvedic spa and treat yourself to
a champi. It is without a doubt, a great
way to release stress. Do it!

Ayurveda has been a wonderful form of healing through various
medicinal herbs and human touch. Similarly, champi has
popularized over the years and has crossed Indian borders,
becoming an internationally acclaimed treatment.

Here are some of the benefits of
champi you must know.

• Reduces pain in the shoulders and
spine

• Eliminates toxins

• Removes mental and physical stress

• Provides oxygen to tissues

• Energizes the body, mind and soul

• Improves blood and lymph
circulation

• Eliminates anxiety and depression

• Reduces muscle tension

• Improves vision

• Strengthens the hair roots

• Improves concentration

• Helps in treating sinus

B Fed

Keep Your
Baby
Healthy
Post
Weaning
- Ms. Vismitha Yeshwanth

T

here is a lot of conflicting
information when it
comes to weaning
babies off breastfeeding
and getting them used
to eating solid foods. Here’s an
interesting read to everything you
need to know about how and when
to wean your baby.

Readiness Of Weaning
Many people rush to wean their
infant. Although it’s a common myth
that delaying can lead to slower
growth, it couldn’t be further from
the truth. A child below the age of 4
months lacks adequate secretion of
digestive enzymes. They possess
an immature gut which limits the
food they can digest and absorb.
The World Health Organization
(WHO) suggests that infants should
be exclusively breastfed until 6
months of age. Post 6 months, the
mother can start weaning the baby
from breast milk.
Every child achieves physical
milestones at different ages. The
same applies to the readiness of
weaning.
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Signs Of Readiness
Observe, assess and feed when:
• They can sit up well with no additional
support
• They gain the ability to munch and move
the food backwards using the tongue
• Coordinate their hands to guide foods to
the mouth

Types Of Food
To Start With
Great care should be taken on the
introduction of right kind of food. This
duration is decisive as the eating patterns
will now form the basis of long term food
preferences.
• Start small by offering food which is
easy to digest and has a smooth and
pureed texture.
• Do not overburden the baby, as their
organs are not completely developed
and can only digest the simplest
compounds (emulsified fat, simple
carbohydrates).

• Once your child reaches toddlerhood,
it will be necessary to give him/her a
wider variety of baby foods that offer
the range of nutrients to help their
growth.

B Fed
• Do not add salt or sugar to the
weaning food. As per WHO
guidelines, only 5% of the total energy
should come from sugar.
• Keep in mind to start with monocereal. Amongst the various weaning
foods, Rice is the first food fed to
the babies as it is gluten free and
easily digestible. Make sure to then
include a combination of cereals
and pulse as they provide a mutual
supplementation of amino acids.
• The child is unlikely to accept the
taste of vegetables and fruits (bitter
& sour) unless they are exposed to
them during the weaning phase.
• Move through all stages as it is vital to
expose the child to different textures.
• A large nutritional gap is formed if you
don’t increase their nutritional intake
from complementary food.
• An alternative to increase the energy
content and to lower the dietary bulk
of traditionally prepared weaning food
was by incorporation of Amylase Rich
Food (ARF), mainly obtained from
cereals. Preparation of ARF is very

Day’s Needs & Breast Milk Nourishment At 12-13 Months
Total needed

100%

75%

50%

Gap

25%

Amount provided by
breast milk
0%

Energy

Protein

Iron

simple and can be done by mothers
at home.
• There is a higher need for Energy,
Iron, Zinc and Vitamin A, to prevent
malnutrition and deficiency.

Check for Allergies
One of the most common fears
among parents is the threat of allergic
reactions. Lack of diversity in weaning
food may pave path to food allergies
and intolerance. UNICEF guidelines
recommends following a minimum
acceptable diet where the child should
receive foods from 4 or more food
groups. Furthermore, to spot any
reaction to a particular food, introduce
one food at a time and observe.
Preventing food allergies is not
withholding allergenic foods, but to
gradually include them. Common
allergic foods are:
• Milk
• Egg
• Soy
• Fish or any seafood
• Wheat
In most cases, it’s noticed that the child
outgrows the allergy, becoming more
resistant towards all kinds of food.

Vitamin A

Developing Immunity
The weaning stage is a critical
one. Up to 6 months, the child
is completely dependent on the
mother for nutrition and protection
(immunity). They grow to be
independent and start to come into
greater contact with germs in the
environment. During this period,
children are a lot more likely to fall
sick due to low immunity.

Keep A Check On The
Developmental Stages
During these developmental
years, poor nutrition has
immediate consequences in
constrained growth rate. If there is
malnourishment in children at this
age, it may even persist once they
reach adulthood and may impact
their cognitive and reproductive
outcomes. Keep a monthly check
on their feeding habits and growth
rate. Ensure that weaning food
should be stored and fed in a
hygienic and sterile way.
Follow these few simple rules and
keep this as a time of fun and
exploration
Happy Weaning!
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Yummyliciously Healthy Recipes
Banana Date Smoothie

Ingredients

Preparation

Nutritive Value

1 ripe banana

Combine banana, dates, walnuts, milk
and ice in a blender and blend until
smooth.

Calories - 194 kcal

3 dates, pitted and roughly chopped
2-3 walnuts
1 cup low fat milk
1/2 cup ice
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Pour into glasses and serve.

(Per Serving)

Carbohydrates - 21 g
Protein - 6 g
Fat - 10g

B Fed
Perfect Summer Fruit Salad

Ingredients

Preparation

Nutritive Value

5 fresh strawberries , diced

Add all fruit to a large mixing
bowl.

Calories: 220 kcal

¼ fresh pineapple , diced
1 cup watermelon
12 oz red grapes , diced into halves
3 dates
1 orange
1 ripe banana , diced*

In a small mixing bowl, whisk
together they honey, lime zest
and lime juice.

(Per Serving)
Fat: 0.6 g

Carbohydrates: 56g
Protein: 2g

Pour over fruit just before
serving and toss to evenly
coat**.

Honey Lime Dressing
1tbs honey
1 tsp lime zest (zest of 2 medium
limes)
1 tsp fresh lime juice
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Dahi Vada

Ingredients
1 cup whole black gram Uraad dal
1/2 teaspoon - Kosher salt
1/2 teaspoon Cumin Toasted & ground
1 medium green chillies Finely diced
1 cup Oil - for frying
1/4 cup milk
1/4 teaspoon - Black pepper
1 cup - Plain yogurt
6 small Curry leaves - Finely
chopped
1 teaspoon ginger root Crushed
Asafoetida - A pinch

Preparation
Clean dal, wash and soak in water for 4
hours. Blend in blender at medium speed
using minimum water to keep paste moving
freely. Add salt, cumin and chillies. Then start
heating the oil, it needs to be quite hot. Drop large
spoonfuls of batter into your hand. Form in traditional
“donut” shape. Fry till golden brown.
Drop fried Vadas in water. Let it soak 3-4 minutes or until
ready to serve.
For yogurt sauce:
Beat yogurt with milk & keep aside
Heat little oil, add pepper, curry leaves and ginger, a pinch of asafoetida &
sat according to taste.
Squeeze out water from the vada and pour spiced yogurt over the top.
Garnish with cilantro (coriander) leaves and some shredded carrot.
Makes about 12 dumplings and about 1 - 1./2 cups if sauce.
Each vada (and 2 Tbs sauce) contain an estimated:
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Nutritive Value

Each vada (and 2 Tbs sauce)
Calories - 215 kcal
Carbohydrates - 8 g
Protein - 4 g
Fat - 19 g
Fiber - 4 g

B Fed

Keema Khichidi

Ingredients

Preparation

1¼ cups basmati rice

Rinse the basmati rice in several changes of water until the water runs clear, then
let soak for 30 minutes. Drain and set aside until ready to cook.

2 tbsp ghee or vegetable oil
500 gms minced meat (your choice of
chicken, beef or lamb)
1 tsp ginger paste
2 tsps garlic paste
1 large onion, finely chopped
1¼ cups red split lentils (masoor dal),
rinsed
2 tsp garam masala (curry powder)
1½ tsp salt, or to taste
pinch of ground asafoetida
4 cups water
2 tbsp chopped fresh cilantro

Melt the ghee/vegetable oil in a flame-proof casserole or large pan with a tightfitting lid over medium-high heat. Add the onion, garlic paste and ginger paste and
sauté for 5-8 minutes, stirring frequently, until golden brown.
Stir in the rice, minced meat (your choice of chicken, beef or lamb) and lentils
along with the garam masala, salt and asafetida and stir for 2 minutes. Pour in the
water and bring to a boil while stirring continuously.
Reduce the heat to as low as possible and cover the pan tightly. Simmer without
lifting the lid for 20 minutes, until the grains are tender and the liquid is absorbed.
Re-cover the pan, turn off the heat and let stand for 5 minutes.
Use 2 forks to mix in the cilantro and adjust the seasoning, adding more salt if
necessary.
Garnish with cilantro (coriander) leaves and some shredded carrot.
Each serving (1 bowl) contains an estimated:

Nutritive Value
Calories: 487 kcal
Fat: 14g
Carbs: 56g
Protein: 34g
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Sheer Khurma

Ingredients

Preparation

3 tbsp Ghee

Heat ghee in a heavy bottom pan.

2-3 Clove

Add cloves, almonds, cashew nuts,
raisins, pistachios and Chironji and fry
till they are slightly browned.

8-10 Almonds Crushed
8-10 Cashew Nuts Crushed
8-10 Raisins
2 tbsp Pistachios Crushed
2 tbsp Chironji
1 cup Fine Vermicelli
1 litre Full Fat Milk
5-6 Dates Chopped

Add vermicelli and fry till slightly
browned.
Now add milk and dates and cook for
10-12 minutes till vermicelli is softened.
Add sugar, saffron soaked in milk and
cardamom powder and cook for another
minute.

1/4 cup Sugar

Transfer the Sheer Khurma in serving
bowls.

10-15 strands saffron Soaked in 1
tbsp milk

Garnish with almonds and pistachio
slivers.

1/2 tsp Cardamom Powder

Serve warm.
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Nutritive Value
Calories: 232 kcal
Fat: 5g
Carbohydrates: 51g
Protein: 3g

B Fed

Aam Panna

Ingredients

Preparation

Nutritive Value

2 medium sized raw unripe mangoes or
400 grams green mangoes

Rinse the raw mangoes in water a
couple of times.

Each glass

2 cups water- for pressure cooking

Boil the mangoes till they become soft
inside and the skin gets discoloured.

Carbohydrates - 46 g
Fat - 1 g

1 teaspoon roasted cumin powder

When the mangoes cool down, remove
the skin and squeeze the pulp out of the
mangoes.

¼ teaspoon black pepper powder

Strain the liquid to remove any chunks.

2 teaspoons black salt

Mix all the ingredients together, blend
and add 2 cups of water.

1.5 cups sugar or jaggery powder
1 teaspoon cardamom powder

Calories - 179 kcal
Protein - 1 g

Put some ice in a glass and pour the
aam panna over it.
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Almond Milk Popsicles

Ingredients

Preparation

½ cups of Almond Milk

HMix all the ingredients in a blender.

1 cup of plain Greek yoghurt

Carefully pour the mixture into popsicle
molds.

½ cup creamy Almond butter
2 ripe bananas
2 teaspoons of pure vanilla extract
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To remove the popsicles from the molds,
run the plastic part of the mold under hot
water for a few seconds.

Nutritive Value
Calories - 187 grams

Carbohydrates - 8 grams
Protein - 4 grams
Dietary Fibre - 4 grams
Fat - 18 grams

B Fed

Scrumptious Suffut

- Elahe Hiptoola

Ingredients

Instructions

3 sada dosas (ready-made or made
from a ready-mix)

• Stir in a tsp of hot water in the
mustard powder and set aside.

• 300g - kheema (mutton/ chicken
mince)

• Mix ½ tsp of ginger garlic paste
and the chopped green chillies
with the kheema.

• 1 green chilli - chopped
• ½ tsp ginger garlic paste
• 1 large cup - curd
• 1 large carrot - grated
• 2 cucumber - grated
• 100g French beans - finely diced and
boiled
• 1 small beetroot - boiled and grated
(optional)
• 100g boiled peas (optional)
• 1 tomato finely sliced

• Boil the kheema and ensure that
you have at least a cup of stock
remaining in the boiled kheema.
• Beat the curd and add the
mustard with a pinch of salt and
sugar to taste. (The sugar is
optional)

• Put some grated cucumber.
• Now spread a layer of kheema
and then the carrot and beans
and beetroot over it.
• Cover it with the second dosa
and repeat the process with the
second dosa.
• Once you’re done layering the
second dosa, cover it with the
third.

• Place one dosa on a plate.

• On this layer spoon the rest of the
stock on it and add the remaining
curd.

• Spoon some kheema stock over
the dosa to moisten it.

• Garnish it with the remaining
veggies and refrigerate.

• Spread a layer of curd.

• Remove it from the fridge a few
minutes before serving.

• 1 tsp mustard powder
• Sugar - A pinch
• Salt to taste
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Cod Liver Oil

The Wonder Supplement

F

ood supplements are a
great addition to the medical
system. Vitamins, proteins
and other nutrients that we
lack due to poor nutrition
are now being substituted with a wide
range of pharmaceutical products.
Whether it be, aloe vera or wheatgrass
juice, a tablet or a tonic; there are
innumerable supplements that offer
a wide range of benefits. One such
nutrient supplement is, ‘cod liver oil’.
Here’s how you can benefit from it.

Cod Liver Oil - What It Is
Fish oils are known to be high in
nutritive value and cod liver oil comes
with the maximum benefits. It is high
in omega-3 fatty acids like other
fish oils, yet carries more value with
an additional benefit of reducing
inflammation and regulating blood
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pressure. Cod liver oil contains vitamins
A & D and fat-soluble vitamins that we
all need.

like herring and mackerel, tuna, etc.,

Unlike the regular fish oil which is
extracted from the tissues of oily fishes

contains much more nutritive value

cod liver oil is extracted from the
liver of the Atlantic codfish. Hence, it
than regular fish oil.

B Fed

Cod Liver Oil

Benefits

Affluent Source of Vitamins A & D: A single teaspoon of Cod Liver
Oil provides 90% of daily requirements for Vitamin A and 113% of daily
requirements for Vitamin D.
Checks Chronic Inflammation in the Human Body: Chronic inflammation
leads to certain cardiovascular diseases such as heart attacks or stroke
and autoimmune disorders, like rheumatoid arthritis and lupus. The omega
3-fatty acids in cod liver oil suppress cytokines that promote chronic
inflammation. Vitamins A & D are powerful antioxidants that reduce
inflammation by binding and neutralizing harmful free radicals.
Provides Better Bone Health:
As the human body ages, the
bones start losing bone mass
especially in women after
menopause and become brittle.
Cod liver oil reduces age-related
bone loss and helps in the
absorption of calcium in the body.
It’s helpful for those who live in
extremely cold climates where
the skin does not get enough
sunlight to synthesize Vitamin D.
Cod Liver Oil helps in regulating
and maintaining healthy skin.
Rheumatoid arthritis is a common
problem noticed in people above
the age of 40. It is an autoimmune
disease that is characterised by
damage or wearing off of the
joints. Many studies have suggested that cod liver oil helps in improving
the symptoms of rheumatoid arthritis-like joint stiffness, malformation and
swelling.

When To Take Cod Liver
Oil?
Cod liver oil can be consumed by
anyone who has vitamin deficiencies.
However, it is best to have your doctor
prescribe it. Omega-3 fatty acids are
minerals that the body requires but
cannot produce on its own. Cod liver
oil tablets must be taken after food
preferably.

Vegetarian Substitutes
For Cod Liver Oil
Cod liver oil is one of its kind that has
multiple nutrients. But if you are a
vegetarian or a vegan having vitamin
deficiencies, you still need not worry.
Here are some vegetarian substitutes
you can try.
• Vegetable Oils
• Green Leafy Vegetables
• Walnuts
• Flax Seeds
• Chia seeds

Improves Eye Health: The omega-3 fatty acid and Vitamin A, in cod liver
oil, protect your eyes from vision loss caused by inflammatory eye diseases
like glaucoma and age-related macular degeneration.
Lowers Blood Pressure And Increases HDL (Good) Cholesterol:
Omega-3 fatty acid helps in lowering high blood pressure and cholesterol.
Cod liver oil can help in increasing HDL cholesterol levels, thus lowering the
risk of cardiovascular diseases.
Helps Improve Symptoms of ADHD & Depression: Anxiety and
depression are common illnesses and studies suggest that there may be a
link between chronic inflammation, anxiety & depression. The omega-3 fatty
acids in cod liver oil can help reduce symptoms of anxiety and depression.
Vitamin D binds the receptors in the brain and stimulates the release of
mood-improving hormones like serotonin.

Vegetarian substitutes that are rich in
omega-3 fatty acids are affordable and
easily available these days. All you
have to do is understand your body
type, check for any deficiencies and add
these superfoods to your diet.
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Know your
Seafood Source

H

ealth is a major concern
for the current and coming
generations. While life
was much simpler a few
decades ago, the culinary industry
boomed suddenly with mouthwatering
comfort foods. However, millennials
have started to realise the importance
of healthy food in comparison to
cheese burgers. They are starting to
lean more towards healthier options
with being at the top of the list for a
low-calorie nutritious meal.
While it has become a necessity to
be healthy, people are fishing out
healthy options like basa and salmon
to replace staple carb friendly diets.
But does anyone know where they
come from? If you think they come
from the oceans, you’re living with
a misconception. The frozen fish
that we pick from supermarkets are
farmed in various parts of the world.

it is grown maximum in countries like
Thailand and Vietnam. It is a type of
catfish which absorbs any flavour you
cook it with. It is cultured with certain
feeds that make it grow faster and be
ready to be on someone’s plate. The
same applies for other fish that are bred
for export purposes. Salmon is also one
of those healthy choices for weight loss.
But did you know that salmon and basa
both fall under the risky category? Well,
if you didn’t know that, here we have
some factors to consider while knowing
about what goes on in the breeding
process.

Rohu

While basa has no specific taste
and has not much of nutritive value
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• Sometimes the antivirus feed can
affect the breeding process which
can have side effects in the form of
mutations. Mercury content in the
water plays a vital role.
• Many offshore fish farms ignore
faeces and food waste that fall
directly into the ocean. The build-up
of this waste can destroy the marine
ecosystem.
• Fish farms are can also lead to the
depletion of wild fish. Tuna and
salmon are carnivores and eat more
than what they produce. Millions of
sardines and other small fish are
caught from the seas to be fed to
fish in fish farms.
• Some manufacturers use marketing
gimmicks to make the fish look
healthy. One of these is the pink dye
that is not good for health..

Local Fish - The Best
Choice

The Truth Behind Your
Seafood
There are a number of manufacturers
and traders whose brands are noted
when it comes to confirming the
nutritive importance. However, how
farming is done is not much of a
concern to people who buy it. And
that’s the most important thing to
know before you opt for frozen fish.
Here’s a quick read on the truth
behind your frozen seafood.

Fish Farming

Katla

Bhetki
Hilsa

The idea is not to scare those who
live on frozen food. It is more about
making a better choice for health. Fish
especially is a strong source of health
in totality and must be included as a
healthy meal plan. So check which fish
is grown locally. Freshwater fish like
Rohu, Katla, Bhetki, Hilsa and others
are not just rich nutrient sources but
are equally tasty too. In fact, local
fish is a better choice because of the
geographical conditions and perhaps
suits many of us better.

B Fed
Steer clear of alcohol as consuming
alcohol during prior and post pregnancy
are considered to be harmful for the
body. It is best for an an expectant
mother and father to avoid alcohol
altogether and not take any risks.

PrePregnancy
Diet
- Ram N. Kumar

Founder & CEO, NirogStreet

W

ith baby-planning
comes a long to-do list.
The very top of the list
includes healthy parents,
something a lot of couples don’t take
into consideration when trying for a
baby. An improvement in health can
be attained through positive changes
in lifestyle and diet. These two factors
are extremely important to for both
partners to help create a healthy
offspring. Here are some pre-pregnancy
tips that should be acknowledged
at least 6 months before trying to
conceive.

General reproductive foods: Warm
unhomogenised milk, clarified butter/
ghee, yogurt, black sesame seeds, urad
dal, mung dal, honey, dates, almonds,
ginger, garlic, onions and saffron.

Foods That Nourish The
Body

Eat Iron-rich food prior and during
pregnancy, is highly encouraged by the
doctor. Iron intake can be derived from
both animal and plant sources.

Food and water are essential for both
the partners to thrive and welcome
an offspring into the world. Therefore,
it is crucial for both the partners to
establish a firm foundation from the very
beginning of pregnancy.

Foods that nourish
reproductive tissues:
Saffron, cloves, cardamom, nutmeg and
cinnamon, clarified butter/ghee, milk,
date smoothies and asparagus.
Spices that purify the uterus: Ajwain
and Cumin purify the uterus and
genitourinary tract. Whereas, turmeric
improves the interaction between
hormones and other hormonal tissues.

Pre - Pregnancy Diet
Do’s & Don’ts
Avoid High Amounts Of Vitamin A
to safeguard your baby’s development
during pregnancy. Mothers, therefore,
should avoid vitamin A supplements and
foods rich in animal forms of vitamin A for
e.g. organ meats such as; liver should be
avoided prior and throughout pregnancy.

Balance your calcium intake as it is vital
to form healthy bones. Expectant mothers
should eat food rich in calcium.
Don’t indulge in nuts such as;
peanuts, or any nut products in order to
reduce the risk of your child developing
a nut or peanut allergy. This is especially
important if the mother is has asthma,
eczema or hay fever.
Include essential fats in your diet
during pregnancy, but too much of fish
may contain high levels of mercury
which can be harmful for the mother and
baby. It is therefore suggested that an
expectant mother limits herself to two
portions of fish per week.

Limit tea and coffee intake, as it has
been linked to an increase the risk of
miscarriages. It is probably wise to
limit caffeine intake before and after
pregnancy. If you are habituated to
consuming coffee, it is best to cut down
to one or two cups of tea, or decaf
coffee per day. Recent studies have
linked green tea to the lowering of the
folic acid level, so try and avoid green
tea, while trying to conceive and during
the first 12 weeks of pregnancy.
Maintain a healthy weight during
pregnancy 9-13 kg weight gain is
considered to be normal during
pregnancy. Excess weight gain can be
difficult to lose post pregnancy without
any exercise. If you are overweight prior
to pregnancy, then eating a healthy diet
is imperative and wise during pregnancy
to eliminate further weight gain.
Ensure food safety by consuming
food in a hygienic, clean and safe
environment to prevent food poisoning
or any other health issues, as
pregnancy impairs the mother’s immune
system. Food poisoning bacteria like
salmonella and listeria can prove to
be harmful for health and the growing
baby. Avoid raw eggs, unpasteurized
milk, unpasteurized cheeses, raw or
undercooked meat and fish.
Indulge in a rich fiber diet prevents
constipation and keeps your bowel
healthy. Fried and spicy foods should
be avoided to prevent heartburn and to
reduce morning sickness.

Little Things You Do
Together Count
By taking care of each other, a couple
can definitely become closer to creating
a healthy offspring. So ensure you both
nourish your body with the best produce
and health supplements, prior and post
pregnancy.
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Cooling
Street
Foods
To Try
This
Summer

Kanji Vada
This spicy and flavourful drink is a
popular local delight from Rajasthan.
Bite-sized moong dal vadas are served
with a tangy mustard-flavoured soupy
sauce called ‘rai ka pani’. It works
wonders in detoxifying and improves
digesting.

Nannari Sherbet

Pani Puri

A

s the sun shines
brighter and harder,
most of India is
gearing up to hide
from the sun, yet
having a lot of fun. One part of
the fun comes with food. Imagine
you’re out on a hot day and your
craving to drool over some chilling
drink, or something to water your
mouth. Every state has something
different to offer you and every
street has a new twist to the food
too! Here we have some great
summer street food and drinks
that you must try this summer.
Read on and paint the town red
trying these cooling street foods!
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Pani puri, puchka, gol gappe, pani
ke patashe, gup chup! This one is
a favourite in almost every state in
India. Although each state in India
has its own signature speciality, pani
puri is a speciality in every state. It is
made in different flavours and styles
in every state and each one is as
mouth-watering as the other. Loved by
everyone irrespective of age, pani puri
is all about munching on crispy atta
or sooji puris, filled with tangy mint/
pudina water and chickpeas or mashed
potatoes. In Indore, pani puri is served
with almost 12 different flavours of
water with a melange of spices. The
best thing about pani puri is, it aids in
digestion.

A popular crowd favourite of southern
India, nannrai sherbet is a great
summer drink to beat the heat. This
zesty drink tastes best when served
with a lot of crushed ice and a generous
dash of lime. Even the thought of it can
make you feel refreshed. An interesting
fact about this drink is it was used
in Ayurveda since time immemorial.
‘Nannari or ananthamool’ is an
effective natural coolant that works as a
treatment for heatstroke.

Aam Panna
While it’s mango time and you’re all
set to binge of mangoes, aam panna
is one of the perks you get for living
in a tropical nation like India. Aam
panna is a cooling summer drink which
undoubtedly has the widest appeal.
Often known as the drink that tastes
of nostalgia, aam panna comes with a
sweet-sour-spicy flavour of fresh kairi
(raw mango). It is most popular in the
North Western part of India. However, it
has now become a favourite of most of
the states in India.

B Fed
Shikanji

Ghugni Chaat

Punjab is one of the most popular
states in India when it comes to food.
And summer is the most loved season
of the state too! The state has its own
charm with the loud beats and bhangra
dance performances. However, it
is incomplete with a king size glass
of lassi and shikanji. While lassi is
sweetened buttermilk, shikanji is a
traditional lemonade with a flavourful
twist roasted cumin, pepper and black
salt. It is served in giant clay pots on the
streets, chilled and garnished with jal
jeera, mint leaves and boondi.

Kolkata, West Bengal is another food
paradise in India. Right from Indian to
Chinese, there’s no dearth of street
snacks to grab on-the-go. Ghugni chaat
is one Bengali street food sure to catch
your attention if you ever visit the city.
Ghugni is traditionally prepared by
cooking white or yellow peas in a whole
load of spices and is served as a chaat.
A dash of lemon juice on it enhances
the flavour and is wonderfully refreshing
on a summer evening.

Panakam

Kokum Sherbet

Panakam is a much-savoured
household drink from Andhra and
Telangana.The age-old recipe is
a combination of the sweetness of
jaggery, the fragrance of cardamom
and the pungent twist of pepper and
ginger. This traditional drink has a great
balance of essential electrolytes and is
extremely refreshing.

Copious quantities of this classic
cooling beverage made of amsul or
kokum, is heralded on the Konkan
streets every summer. Kokum a sweet
and sour fruit that grows only in India. It
has a deep red colour that simply adds
to the appeal of this unusual drink which
is an amazing appetizer. Kokum is also
used in a few konkani dishes. Another
amazing drink that is made with kokum
is sol kadi, a coconut milk-based drink
that is just perfect after a scrumptious
spicy meal.

Street Fruit salad
Fruit salads are easy to make. But
sometimes on a hot summer day a
street side hawker can help you with
a fruity delight. In every state in India,
while the sun is relishing on your
energy, a chilled fruit chaat on the street
can fill it all back for you. Irrespective of
what state it is, you will find a hawker
with cut fruits and some chaat masala
to add that spicy twist. So, charge your
taste buds and get ready to beat the
heat with cooling foods right across
your street!

Kambu Koozh
While Tamil Nadu is known for filter
coffee, kambu koozh is a refreshing
drink no less than the very famous hot
beverage. It is a healthy street dish,
a porridge made from millets and is
stored in earthen pots. It’s a great
choice to beat the humidity of the state.
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Emotional Eating

H

- Dr Lakshmi
umans have been eating out of emotions for as long as we
can remember. But that doesn’t make it a good idea. There’s a
science behind emotional eating and comfort food – the factors
that cause cravings and the ways that giving in to those cravings
affects us.

The Big 3 Hormones: Cortisol, Dopamine & Serotonin

1

Cortisol is our main stress hormone, triggering our fight-or-flight instinct.
It also regulates how our bodies use carbohydrates, fats and proteins. So
if we’re stressed or anxious and cortisol kicks in, that can make us want
to carbo-load. When we are stressed, our bodies are flooded in cortisol
that makes us crave sugary, fatty, salty foods.

2

Dopamine, a neurotransmitter associated with learning about rewards. It
kicks into gear at the promise that something positive is about to happen,
like eating a food you love. The comfort foods we turn to because they
taste so good to give us a surge of dopamine and we look for that high
again and again.
There’s research that says even anticipating eating certain foods
generates dopamine/ “the anticipation molecule” and it’s released when
we know we’re about to experience something pleasurable and You don’t
even have to be eating to generate dopamine.

3

Serotonin, the happy chemical, which when it drops to low levels can be
linked to depression. A hormone and neurotransmitter, serotonin isn’t in
food – but an amino acid tryptophan is necessary to produce serotonin.
tryptophan is also found in cheese and that could be why grilled cheese
sandwiches are comfort foods. Carbs can also boost serotonin levels,
which can improve your mood and chocolate, too, is linked to a serotonin
spike.
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Eating Can Be A Convenient
Distraction From Emotions
Stress and boredom as two main
drivers of emotional eating. And that’s
because eating is a task. Eating gives
us something to do. It fills our time,
gives us a way to procrastinate. We
often use eating to mark time — lunch,
for instance, can provide a break in
a dragging work day. So we come to
associate eating with relief or even
excitement and it’s only natural that
we’d reach for those same feelings
when we’re worried or sad. Events
don’t have a meaning; we give them a
meaning.
The meaning of eating is:
• ‘I’m going to be happy.
• I’m not going to be in emotional
discomfort.
• I’ll have this wonderful experience.
This connection is also relevant when
it comes to another kind of emotional
eating: ‘Happy Eating.’ Think about
how you celebrate big achievements,
special occasions, or picnics. We treat
ourselves to our favourite foods to
define a moment of pride or joy and we
link activities like going to a movie with
indulging in a tub of popcorn.

Familiar Discomfort Of Food Over
Unfamiliar Discomfort Of Feelings
There’s conscious and unconscious
emotional discomfort. Sometimes we
know what we’re feeling and sometimes
we don’t. We just feel uneasy or not
happy and we don’t deal with that.
Instead, we just eat. Then we get what
we know we’ll have: shame, remorse,
regret.
We trade in the first discomfort, which
is maybe unfamiliar and something
we’re more frightened of, for the familiar
feelings that come after emotional
eating. Comfort foods don’t tend to
be healthy. We want cake, pasta or
chips when we’re emotionally eating.
The reason for this is that we have
emotional memories around certain
foods. Plus, our culture categorizes
certain foods as treats or guilty
pleasures and that’s what we want to
soothe or reward ourselves with.
Furthermore, something like a candy
bar gives your blood sugar a surge,
which makes you feel better in the
moment. But after we eat for emotional
reasons, we may not feel too great
about it. There are two reasons for this.
• Because we know we’ve overeaten or
consumed unhealthy foods.
• Because we’re celebrating a hardearned promotion with a red velvet
cupcake and we’re actually fine.

Either way, we’re replacing our original
feelings with the emotions that arise out
of eating, from shame to satisfaction.
Comfort Food And Positive
Memories
Comfort foods are food items that
are closely linked in our minds to our
emotional partners. Think about all
the happy and comforting memories
you have involving food. Maybe your
family used to celebrate occasions with
a trip to the ice cream shop, or maybe
your mom or dad used to soften your
bad day with a bowl of Maggi. When
you’re feeling rejected or anxious today,
eating one of those foods is an instant
connection to that soothing time.
Experts’ Advice On Controlling
Emotional Eating
Emotional eating can be OK in
moderation. But when this behaviour
becomes a habit, that can harm
you both physically and emotionally
— physically, because of the
regular consumption (and perhaps
overconsumption) of foods that aren’t
so healthy and emotionally, because,
eating to avoid facing feelings is like
putting a “Bandaid on a broken arm.”
So how do we separate our emotions
from eating? Remember that food’s
purpose is to nourish us. A misleading
misnomer, if there ever was one,
comfort is not something we want

to keep associating with food. We
want to file food in our brains under
nourishment and occasional pleasure.
Instead, we tend to seek comfort
through friends, doing kind things for
ourselves and engaging in healthy
activities that reduce internal distress.
We should ask ourselves if we’re
actually hungry for food or if we need
some other action to treat what we’re
feeling. Journaling of what you’re eating
when and taping that note to the fridge,
to recognize a pattern of what you’re
eating, when and why.
Flow chart:
• Am I hungry – yes or no?
• What do I want to eat?
• Am I not hungry?
• What am I feeling?
If you’re grieving, think of constructive
ways to sit with that grief. If you’re
angry or hurt by someone go talk to that
person.
Mindful Eating
Eating should be its own activity.
Instead of mood-driven consumption,
we should be solving our emotional
needs on their own and concentrating
on our meals on their own. When we
eat, the goal is to sit down and really
experience that meal and its flavours
and be aware of when we’re full.
One important thing to remember if
you’re trying to curb emotional eating
habits is, not to go cold turkey: Don’t
give up on every single food habit at
once, don’t beat yourself up about the
times you do eat your feelings and
do think about other forms of comfort
and reward. The risk of being too hard
on ourselves is that it only increases
feelings of stress, longing, shame and
guilt, all of which can just lead to a
vicious cycle. We can enjoy our cookies
every now and then, but we should try
to eat them for the pleasure of eating
a cookie and not as a form of selftherapy.
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Foods that
Improve Fertility
- Dr. Rita Bakshi
Senior Gynaecologist & IVF Expert

T

he inability to reproduce
even after several
attempts by the
prospective parents
is a major problem in
today’s world. Infertility is a problem
that has been troubling the lives
of modern couples. It has been
significantly increasing over the
years because of the sedentary
lifestyle choices and unhealthy
habits. These problems are
generally triggered due to several
contributing factors and can often
be very distressing and disturbing.
One of the most significant factors
that disrupt the process of fertility is
the lifestyle or unhealthy practices
that a person undertakes. While
a person faces reproductive
problems, it is mandated to keep
a track of their lifestyle and ensure
they are healthy. One should
certainly inculcate the habit of
going for regular workouts and
consume a balanced diet. A
healthy body fundamentally helps
in speeding up the process of
conceiving.

While a person
faces reproductive
problems, it is
mandated to keep
a track of their
lifestyle and ensure
they are healthy.
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Beans are packed with lean protein
and iron. It is very essential to consume
beans while you are trying to conceive
as low levels of iron in the body leads
to the production of less healthy eggs.
Beans are recognized to improve a
woman’s fertility levels and even boost
the libido.

Berries are excellent for both men and
women who are trying to conceive.
Raspberries and blueberries are
rich in natural antioxidants and antiinflammatory phytonutrients. These help
in boosting fertility levels and are a good
source of folate and vitamin C, which
helps with foetal development. Berries
also assist in weight loss and can be
essentially incorporated in your diet.

Banana is loaded with Vitamin B6
and helps in the formation of a zygote,
by regulating the hormones involved
in the ovulation process. It is also a
rich source of potassium and Vitamin
C. The inadequacy of potassium and
vitamin B6 results in poor quality of
eggs and sperm.

Nuts and Dry Fruits are a great
source of protein, vitamins and
minerals. Nuts have high amounts
of selenium, a mineral that declines
chromosomal damage in eggs. This
helps in boosting the fertility levels and
if there is any damage it is reduced
due to the presence of Selenium. This
antioxidant eliminates free radicals and
enhances egg production in the human
body. Always eat a handful of nuts
and dry fruits with whole fat milk every
morning to boost your fertility levels.
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Eggs are very good source of vitamins
which are imperative to boost fertility
levels. The presence of Omega-3
improves the level of fertility and
Choline reduces the risk of some birth
defects.

Amalgamate
these food items
in your daily

Quinoa is vital that at least 50 per cent
of the daily grain intake for prospective
mothers comes from whole grains.
Swap animal-based proteins for plantbased ones like quinoa, as it helps
augment the chances of conception.
Apart from that, it stabilises the blood
sugar levels, regulates the menstrual
cycle and is a great source of fibre.

food regime and
improve your
fertility levels.

Green Leafy Vegetables are an
excellent source of folic acid and
vitamin C. These sources help improve
the process of ovulation, improve
the quality of sperm, decrease the
chances of miscarriage and genetic
abnormalities. Vegetables like spinach,
broccoli, kale, fenugreek must be
included in the diet for greater results.

Pumpkin Seeds help in producing
matured cells, which are a rich
source of Zinc that aids in increasing
testosterone and semen levels. It also
stimulates a proper flow of blood to all
the reproductive organs that sustain
and help strengthen the reproductive
system. Pumpkin Seeds are packed
with numerous benefits and are highly
beneficial for boosting fertility.

Garlic is a fertility-boosting spice and
is augmented by the presence of an
antioxidant, Selenium. This antioxidant
really helps in enhancing the sperm
flow, which upsurges the odds of
conception when consumed regularly.
Garlic also maintains the estrogen
balance in the body, which also
supports fertility.

Dairy Products are rich in calcium,
good fats and vitamin D. These
products are essential for improving the
fertility levels in couples who want to
conceive faster. They nourish the body
and help in conceiving faster. Greek
yoghurt, buttermilk and whole milk are
extremely healthy and nutritious.
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All About
Going
Mangoes

S

uns out, mangoes out?
The much awaited season
and the much-loved fruit
are back and better than
ever. Mangoes, the king of fruits, an
impressive powerhouse of vitamins
and a native of East India is a
globe-trotter since the 5th century.
It is believed that Buddhist monks
introduced mangoes to Malaysia and
Eastern Asia. The fruit further travelled
to the west in the 1800s. Now, that’s
quite some touring for a fruit!
Nonetheless, while the fruit has such
an interesting and sweet history, did
you know that it also has amazing
health benefits? Well, It’s not just a
fruit that you savour as a dessert,
but also an abundance of nutrients.
Here we present the secret benefits of
mangoes.

Secret Benefits Of Mangoes
• Controls high blood pressure
Potassium and magnesium present
in mangoes are a great remedy for
treating and controlling high blood
pressure.
• Rich source of vitamins
Mangoes are rich in vitamin A,
vitamin K, vitamin C, vitamin E,
vitamin B6, riboflavin, thiamin,
niacin, folate and pantothenic acid.
• Filled with antioxidants
Mangoes have powerful antioxidants
that neutralize free radicals in the
body and prevent heart diseases,
cancers, premature ageing and
many degenerative problems.
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It increases red blood cell count
in the body.
• Anti-ageing
Vitamin A and C in mangoes help
produce collagen proteins inside the
body. It protects blood vessels and
connective tissues and slows down
the natural ageing process.

• Choleterol Control
Mangos are rich in pectin, a soluble
dietary fiber which reduces bad
cholesterol levels. Research has
shown that a compound within pectin
combines with galectin-3, a protein
that has a significant role in all the
stages of cancer.
• Keeps cancers at bay
Mangoes also lower the risk of
developing gastrointestinal cancers.
Polyphenols in mango have a
chemotherapeutic effect against
breast cancer.
• Mangoes improve digestion
The digestive enzymes in mangoes
improves digestion and promotes
smooth bowel function.
• Treats anaemia
High iron content in mangoes is good
for people suffering from anaemia.

• Better brain function
Mangoes also play a vital role in
maintaining and improving the
brain’s function. The glutamine
content in mangoes also improves
concentration and memory.
• Immunity booster
Mangoes are rich sources of betacarotene, which enhances the
immune system.
• Fat burn
If you eat mango on an empty
stomach, it can actually help in
burning fat.
Mango is
after all a
sunny delight
with powerful
health
benefits. All
you have to do is just enjoy it and read
a few interesting facts. So, eat, read
and enjoy!

Interesting

Facts

India is called “The Mango Capital Of The World”.
Nonetheless, there’s more for you to know…

1. A mango tree can
give fruits up to 300
years.
2. A mango tree can
grow as tall as
100 ft.
3. Every single part
of a mango tree
has been used in
traditional and folk
medicine.
4. There are more

than a thousand known
mango cultivars that
came from just two
mango seed strains –
‘the monoembryonic
and the polyembryonic’.
5. Mango trees do not fruit
until they are 4 years of
age.
6. Alphanso mangoes are
considered the most
delicious all over the
world.

7. Burning the leaves or
wood of a mango tree
can be toxic.
8. Mangoes come in
various sizes from
the smallest being
just 2 inches and
the longest being 10
inches.
9. Mango is the national
fruit of India, Pakistan
and Philippines.
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D

id you know that, on any
given day you lose 64
ounces of water through
perspiration, out of which, 16
ounces are from your feet? Water is
one of the most essential drinks known
to mankind. Drinking water increases
our brain power, provides our body
with adequate energy and is a great
immunity booster. Now, imagine
combining the best of both worlds,
water and fruits? Apart from being
delicious and flavoursome, fruit infused
water is loaded with countless health
benefits and here’s exactly what.

Benefits Of
Fruit Infused
Water

• Depit the apple and thinly slice
your apple.
• Add apple slices and cinnamon
sticks to the simmering water.
• Simmer the water with all the
ingredients for 15 minutes.
• Strain the infused water into a
glass pitcher.
• Add fresh apple slices and a fresh
cinnamon stick into the infused
water.
• Refrigerate for at least 2 hours.
Mango Ginger water can boost your
metabolism, relieve any menstrual
cramps and is generally considered
as a natural pain reliever.

What Is Infused Water?
Infused water is also known as fruitflavoured water or detox water. It is
generally a combination of vegetables,
fruits and herbs immersed and soaked
in water. Infused water is delicious, full
of flavour, healthy and contains zero
calories. All of which, are great for our
overall well-being. Studies indicate
that, drinking water naturally boosts
your metabolism, helps you lose weight
and aids in digestion too.

• Peel the ginger
• Slice the ginger into 3-4 coin sized
slices.
• Slice the mango into thin slices
• Drop the ginger and mango slices
into a pitcher of water.
• Place the pitcher in the fridge for
1- 3 hours.

Benefits Of Drinking
Infused Water

Tangerine and strawberry water
is a great way to provide your body
with Vitamin C and boost your
metabolism.

• Helps your body release fat cells
from weight loss.

• Boil 3 cups of water

• Allows the food to keep moving
through your system.

• Cut tangerine and strawberry into
thin slices and add it to the water

• Washes toxins out of your system

5 Delicious
Fruit Infused Waters

• Let the water cool down

• Assists in weight loss

Lemon water packs a mean punch with
its ability in rehydrating, detoxing the
body and is a great source of Vitamin C.

• Re-energizes you after a workout

• Thinly slice lemons in a water pitcher.

Cucumber Lemon Water is a
classic yet scrumptious drink. It can
flush the toxins out of your system,
rehydrate you and boost your mood.

• Avoids any grogginess in the
afternoon

• Let the water infuse for at least 2
hours.

• Reduces muscle fatigue after a
workout session.

• And add mint for flavour.

• Boosts your mood .
• Enhances your immune function
• Promotes healthy weight
management .

• Fills your stomach, so you don’t fill it
with unhealthy food.

Apple cinnamon water can flush out
toxins, assist in weight loss, boost our
immune system and aid in digestion.

• Keeps you energised, hydrated and
refreshed.

• Bring water to a quick boil and reduce
heat to simmer.

• Refrigerate the water for 2-3 hours

• Thinly slice cucumber and lemon
• Add both in a pitcher of water
• Let the water sit in the fridge for a
few minutes before serving

A Flavour Of Health
Make water interesting again and
try these delicious drinks. Add the
flavour of health to your life!
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Foods That Beat
The Sunny Spell

S

ummer and heat go hand-inhand. With Mercury rising,
the scorching sun has the
potential to deplete us of our
energy, and drain us completely. Many
fall under the sun’s spell experience
dehydration, suffer from a heat stroke
and exhaust themselves. Hence, it is
crucial for everyone to take extra care
during the summer time. Making dietary
changes and adopting new lifestyle
changes can help you beat the impact
of the sun.

Foods
Cucumber
is rich in fibre
and contains
properties
that keep the
body from
being constipated and dehydrated.
Cucumbers contain a great amount of
water, which is highly essential during
the summer
season.
Watermelon
is rich in
antioxidants
and contains
91.45 per cent of water. Watermelons
are a great snack that provides your
body with a cooling effect. It is one
of the most famous seasonal fruits
especially in subtropical regions, which
is prominently visible in every fruit stand
or store.
Mint is an
inexpensive herb,
which assists
in keeping the
body cool and
refreshed. This
inexpensive herb can be consumed
in many ways such as a chutney, in a
beverage, or just by itself
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Green leafy
vegetables all
around the year
have a multitude
of health benefits.
They are filled with a high amount of
water, that keeps the body cool. Avoid
overcooking vegetables as this causes
a loss in water.
Onions, ssurprisingly contain a
high amount
of water which
automatically
results in cooling
the body. Red
onions are a great
anti-allergen and shield you against a
sunstroke. There are various ways to
consume onions such as; in a salad, in
raita or by mixing it with lime.
Melons ccontain 95 per cent of water,
which keep the body cool. It quenches
thirst and is
abundant during
the summer
months. Melons
help you stay
hydrated and
refreshed throughout the day.
Yoghurt is an excellent coolant for
the body. The best part is, that it can
be consumed in many forms such as;
raita, it can be
accompanied with
food, or had as
buttermilk. Curd
tastes great with
seasonal fruits,
and can be added
to smoothies to make our breakfast
interesting.

Celery contains
essential
nutrients and
has a water
content of 95
per cent, which can easily power you
through summer time. It is loaded with
iron, sodium, potassium, magnesium,
phosphorous, calcium and zinc. You
can enjoy celery in salads, by itself or
have it steamed with other vegetables.

Bananas are
sweet in taste,
dispel toxins
from the body,
minimises
the effects of
any bacterial
infected skin diseases or fungal
infections. So, add a banana to your
fruit salad or make
a sorbet.

Romaine Lettuce
reduces heat,
nourishes the liver and purges toxins
out of the system. It’s scrumptious,
easily digested, light on the stomach
and delicious in salads.

Mushrooms may be small, but are
a valuable source of 15 essential
minerals, vitamins and antioxidants.
Eating them raw
can help the body
stay cool and
retain essential
nutrients in the
body.
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Beverages
Coconut water
is one of the most
preferable drinks
during summer. It is
loaded with essential
vitamins, nutrients
and minerals which
possess cooling
properties.

Lime water is simple
to make and extremely
refreshing in the
summer. It provides
the body with many
health benefits such as;
avoiding dehydration,
keeping the body cool
and refreshed.

Buttermilk is a natural
coolant for the body. It
is extremely refreshing
after a long day at work,
it replenishes the body
with required fluids and
is a great way to lose
weight.

Melon Puree is
a great source
of Vitamin
C, incredibly
scrumptious and
full of fibre.

What To Avoid
Reducing the intake of a few food
items can help reduce the heat content
in the body, as some food items
contain a lot of heat. These food items
can increase the body’s temperature,
and trigger unnecessary health
concerns during summer time.
Here are a few food items which you
can limit or avoid during the summer,
to ensure your body stays cool:
• Fatty foods
• Pepper

Iced Green Tea
helps you keep
cool, stay hydrated
and refreshed
during the summer.
It is also a great
evening drink to
have during the
summer.
Ginger Cooler
regulates the body’s
temperature while
keeping the body
hydrated, during the
hot weather.

• Cinnamon bark
• Sovybean oil
• Chicken
• Brown sugar
• Mangoes
• Peaches
• Grapes
• High sodium content
• Fried food items
• Red meat on a daily basis
• Extremely spicy food

Beat The Heat
Don’t wait any longer. Diversify your
summer diet by filling your refrigerator
with these food items, pronto!
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Home Remedies
For Clogged Pores

C

logged pores is an issue
for both men and women.
The constant skin battle
with heat, pollution and
sweat is tiring and can sometimes
lead to larger issues. With today’s
environmental conditions, exclusive
skincare has become a luxury for
both genders. It’s been noticed than
men usually give less importance to
it although they generally struggle
with oilier skin and large pores
than woman. Skincare may sound
feminine but it is extremely important
regardless of age and gender.
While there are a range of products
in the market for treating clogged
pores, nothing can beat home
remedies. They are easy to make
and are far more effective in
comparison to readymade products.
Here are 5 best home remedies you
must try.

Five Quick Home remedies

Multani Mitti

Sugar Scrubs

Lemon Juice

Oatmeal

Fresh fruit scrub

Multani Mitti
or fuller’s
earth has this
oil sapping
abilities that
helps in
clearing the
skin and treats
sweaty and oily
pores at the
same time.

Scrubs usually have tiny
particles that help exfoliate
the facial skin. Although there
are readymade scrubbing
gels and creams, it is always
better to use homemade
scrubs. Sugar is the most
popular and safe scrubbing
ingredient to open up clogged
pores. It is known to be an
exfoliating agent that helps
unclog skin pores naturally
and excellently.

The citric acid
present in lemon
is really good in
clearing sweatclogged pores.
Dilute fresh lemon
juice in warm
water and apply
that to the skin.
Wash it off after
10 minutes with
cold water.

Oatmeal can
be used to
exfoliate the
skin in a gentle
manner. It
helps in freeing
the pores of
excess sebum
and also
removes oil
and clears the
pores.

Fruits have known to
have enzymes that have
skin cleansing properties.
For deep cleaning the
pores, you use a fruit
mash with a mix of
papaya, banana and
orange. The nutrients
and enzymes that are
found in fruit pulp will
bring in a glow to the
skin keeping it hydrated
naturally.
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Cool Your

Eyes
S

ummer is at the
peak which means
more sunshine but
unfortunately more heat
as well. The moment you step out
in the sun your eyes feel crinkled
and the heat pinches them a bit
more. Air conditioners and coolers
are on full swing to beat the heat.
But, you’ve got to do a lot to stay
healthy while the sun conspires to
drain you during the day. Eyes are
the most noticed part of our body
and the most expressive too. While
the sun shines bright and hard, it
feels uneasy to open your eyes.
While the heat is ready to bite, here
are some quick, easy and amazing
home hacks to cool your eyes.

Summer Hacks for Eye Cooling
Cold Spoon - Keep two spoons
in the freezer overnight. Dab the
back sides on your eyes the next
day. It improves blood
circulation.
Green tea bags Soak the tea bags
in cold water and
keep it on your eyes
for 15-20 minutes. The tannins in
the tea will reduce inflammation
and keep your eyes bright and
healthy.
Rose water - Soak cotton swabs
in rose water and leave it on your
eyes for 15-20 minutes.
It reduces burning
and inflammation in
your eyes.
Cold water Splashing cold water in

your eyes gently can relieve stress and
burning sensation especially when the
climate is hot.
Cucumber slices Cucumbers are filled
with water. Fresh
slices of cucumber on
your eyes just for 15-20
minutes has a hydrating and cooling
effect on the skin. Cucumber also
prevents dark circles.
Aloe vera gel eye packs - A simple
plant with benefits innumerable, aloe
vera can help you soothe your eyes.
You can either have an aloe gel eye
pack or simply smear some aloe vera
gel on your eyes and leave
it for 15 minutes. Wash it
of with cold water and
you’re ready to take on
the day!

Tomato - A juicy little fruit
that’s used in almost every
Indian curry, tomato, is a
great source of antioxidants
and works wonders when it comes
to skin and eye care. Take a small
tomato and slice it into two. Place
both the slices on your eyes and let
it rest for 15 minutes. Another way to
use tomato is to puree it and apply it
under your eyes.
Fruity ice cubes - Add slices of
cucumber, lemon, watermelon, mint
leaves or strawberries in water and
freeze. You can either use them as a
cool pack for your eyes or have them
popped in a drink.
So, summer is just another season
with some heat in bonus. You just
have to find a better way to cool your
eyes. So, why not try these tips and
keep your eyes cool!
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C

leansing has gained greater
importance nowadays, due
to the increase of chemical
pollutants in the air. Soap
and water washing is the most common
cleansing procedure. Most people love
to use soap, especially in summer, as it
helps to remove sweat and oil deposits
giving a refreshing feeling.

Home-Made

Soaps

- Shahnaz Hussain

However, most of the normal
commercial soaps in the market
cleanse the skin superficially. They
can also be quite harsh on the skin,
disrupting the normal pH (acid-alkaline)
balance of the skin. They also remove
the skin’s natural oil and moisture. An
alkaline skin is predisposed to bacterial
infections, like acne.

Homemade Soap – A
Gentle Alternative
Homemade soap is a better alternative,
as one can select the ingredients in
order to have a gentle, cooling action on
the skin, restoring the normal balances.
Here are some ingredients which have
cooling properties and are ideal for
summer.
• Sandalwood
• Rose
• Khus
• Mint
Other ingredients have antiseptic and
healing properties, especially in eruptive
or rashy skin conditions. Actually, the
skin is more prone to heat rashes,
prickly heat, pimples and acne during
summer.

The Ayurvedic Touch
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¬Shahnaz Husain

Homemade
Soaps

Benefits

Homemade soaps also have
natural oils, like coconut oil,
castor oil, or almond oil. These
natural emollients help to replace
the skin’s oils and also provide
protection from the drying effects
of chlorinated and hard water.
Homemade soaps also contain
glycerin, which is a natural
moisturizer and helps to attract
moisture, along with essential
oils, which not only have specific
benefits, but also provide natural
fragrances.
Essential oils of sandalwood,
rose, aloeswood, almond, khus,
jasmine, as well as citrus oils
like lemon, orange, or neroli may
provide fragrance and a cooling
effect. Homemade soaps can
also contain grainy substances,
which help to exfoliate the
skin, removing dead skin cells
and leaving the skin softer and
smoother.

Homemade soaps can also contain
natural Ayurvedic cleansers, like
arishtak (soapnut), which has a very
gentle cleansing effect on the skin.
Extracts of amla (Indian gooseberry),
turmeric, saffron and basil can also
be used. They keep the skin healthy
and free from heat rash, prickly heat,
pimples and other eruptive conditions
during summer.
• Amla helps to restore the normal
acid-alkaline balance.
• Turmeric softens the skin and is a
natural antiseptic.
• Basil has powerful healing and
germicidal properties.
Known for their powerful tonic
properties, these ingredients also help
to cool and soothe the skin in summer.
I would say that the real advantage is
that homemade soaps do not contain
parabens, sulfates, mineral oil and
synthetic colours. In fact, they can be
coloured with oils infused with herbal
or Ayurvedic extracts. However, one
needs to take proper guidance and
actually learn the procedure of making a
homemade soap.

Come experience the
secrets of relaxation.
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A Title Just Above The Queen

A little boy who was once given a letter
at school and was asked to give it to
his mother. He said to her “Mommy, my
teacher gave this to me and said only
you are to read it. What does it say?” Her
eyes started watering while she read
it out loud to her child. It said; “Your
son is a genius. This school is too
small and doesn’t have good enough
teachers to train him. Please teach
him yourself.”
Many years after his mother passed
away, the boy who was now a young
man was looking for something in the
closet. He found that letter in the closet
and opened it. The message written
on the letter said; “Your son is mentally
deficient. We cannot let him attend our
school anymore. He is expelled.” The
young man got emotional and wrote
in his diary: “Thomas A Edison was
a mentally deficient child, whose
mother turned him into the genius of
the century”.
This story definitely speaks volumes
when it comes to mothers and their
love. A woman plays many roles and all
those put together in one is a mother’s!
It is indeed a task next to impossible to
perfectly love her back. But for her, just a
smile would do.

A

s the title suggests, a mother is above and beyond any
queen! A mother is a complete woman with hidden
strength and the multitasking force of every family. She’s
your first touch and your first love from the minute you
begin your life. She’s the one who chuckles at your first
toothless smile. Only a mother understands the gibberish back when
you turned one! Celebrating ‘Mother’s Day’ here we share a beautiful
tale about a mother’s belief in her child that turned the world towards his
brightness…
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Thomas A Edison
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The History Of Mother’s Day
It’s an era of modern celebrations
and anything that brings joy is bound
to be celebrated. Mothers are born
to be the joy of everyone’s lives and
motherhood must be celebrated every
day. Nonetheless, here’s an interesting
insight into the past that marks the
beginning of how one special Sunday
became Mother’s Day.

So, on this wonderful eve of Mother’s
Day 2019, let’s take some time to
show our mothers just how wonderful
they are. Here are the top 5 things
that we can do for them!
The Act of Love….

Ancient Greeks and Romans were
known for celebrating festivals
honouring any great event or Gods.
Likewise, they held festivals in honour
of the mother goddesses Rhea and
Cybele which eventually became a
special day for mothers. However, in
the modern day scenario, Mother’s Day
was taken from the Christian festival
“Mothering Sunday.” Mothering Sunday
is actually a church festival celebrated
on the fourth Sunday of Lent. It was
probably an idea that commenced into
a beautiful celebration for the most
beautiful people God ever created.

Motherhood - A Perfect Art Of
Balancing
Nothing can express the strength of
motherhood because sometimes it is
greater than natural laws. While playing
different roles right from childhood,
women are naturally designed to have
a balance. Call it the supernatural
power women are born with, or
the superpower that’s cultivated;
the balance that mothers have is
unparalleled.
They’re unstoppable and are up and
about round the clock no matter how
physically drained they are. Today,
women are able to step out and create
an identity for themselves and they’re
not just in one role. They’re mothers
who are now the breadwinners in many
homes and they still haven’t lost touch
with their domestic selves. That’s how
perfectly they balance themselves.

how she dazzles with brilliance and
baffles the world beautifully. What a
perfect art of balancing life!

In every emotional crisis, she’s the one
who lends her ear or just a word of
comfort. At the same time, she’s sitting
on her desk sipping her black coffee
while at work, only to head back and
cook you something yummy! She excels
at her workplace and at homefront too!
Now that’s more than enough to know

1.

Surprise her with a morning
breakfast, a box of chocolates
and a tight hug! She may not
end up eating the chocolates
because she knows you love
them.

2.

While most moms ask the kids
what they’d like to have, turn the
table around and cook what she
likes!

3.

Take her out on a mommy date
and shop for her.

4.

Spend the entire day to her glory
and read out some stories as
she did.

5.

The fifth and final thing you can
do is… Just Love her back!

Mother’s love can shape cultures
and individuals. They are aware that
their love and emotional availability
are crucial to their children’s wellbeing. It is well said that mothers
are the first teachers who teach
us our first lessons of love and
are the masterminds behind our
consciences.

Happy Mother’s Day!
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Sparkle With The
Botanical Spa

Aloe Vera

“Spas will be in India what yoga was to the west a life-changing experience using techniques, skills
and therapies, as old as the hills…”

L

ooking for a beauty fix this
summer? Spa treatments
are all you need! With
all the heat that drains
you out, there has to be
something to recharge you. Isn’t
it? If you’re under the impression
that spa treatments are temporary
techniques to relax, your living
with a myth. Spas have an array of
detox and de-stress treatments that
revive your dropped energy levels.
In short, they have innumerable
health benefits.
However, with a hectic lifestyle,
many of you might head to a skin
clinic for summer skin peels. But
what’s important to know is, the
glycolic and lactic acid peels make
your skin more susceptible to
damage. Your skin becomes extra
sensitive and can develop more
complications. While the skin is
bound to suffer the sun’s touch, a
spa treatment can be of great help
in soothing it. But choosing the
right spa treatment is quite a task.
So,here’s a virtual tour of the best
summer spa treatment you must
try. ‘The Aloe Vera Pack’.
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Hydrating Botanical Spa
Treatment - Aloe Vera
Hydrating botanical facials are known to
quench the skin’s thirst with bio-active
botanical serums and creams filled
with antioxidant properties. They’re
a wonderful way to make your skin
more supple and healthy. One of these
wonderful botanicals is ‘aloe vera’,
widely used and best known for soothing
sunburned skin and wound healing.

Aloe vera has antiinflammatory properties
linked to three
mechanisms:
• Inhibits immune response that triggers
inflammation
• Produces pain-relieving salicylates as a
byproduct
• Prevents blood vessel dilation
Although a simple succulent, aloe vera
has a huge capacity when it comes to
skin care and health in general. It can
heal chronic skin conditions like psoriasis,
acne and eczema. It has vitamin C and
E and beta-carotene, which slows down
the ageing process and keeps the skin
hydrated.
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Homemade Aloe Vera Face Packs
Aloe vera has become a favourite of every house these days. While the succulent contains
96% of water and many essential nutrients, the good news is it’s very easy to make your
own face pack at home. You don’t need any costly products to make these packs. All
you need to do is have a healthy aloe vera plant at home and add some basic kitchen
ingredients. Here we have 5 simple combinations you can try:

1. Aloe vera and

cucumber face pack

• Aloe vera gel
• Cucumber paste
• Curd
• Honey
A cooling face pack that reduces
inflammation and puffiness, leaving you
with a refreshing feeling.

2.

Aloe vera and tomato face pack

A moisturising de-tan face pack that’s
gentle on your skin.
• Masoor daal powder or paste
• Raw tomatoes

3.

Multani Mitti and Aloe Vera
Face Pack

5.

Aloe-citrus
exfoliating face
pack

• Fresh aloe vera gel

One of the best face packs
for oily skin.

• Aloe vera gel

• Ginger paste

• Aloe vera gel

• Lemon juice

• Multani Mitti

• Mango pulp

• Honey

Lemon juice and
mango, both have
excellent exfoliating
properties that
promote an instant
glow in your
skin. This citrus
combination of aloe
vera gel, lemon
juice and mango
pulp help you get
rid of uneven skin
tone and unpleasant
blemishes.

• Lemon

4.

Aloe-turmeric face pack

• Aloe vera gel
• Turmeric
• Honey
A face pack that brings an instant
glow on your face with the amazing
benefits of honey and turmeric to
maintain that radiance.
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Why Wearing
Sunscreen Is
Important?

I

s your sunscreen hiding in the back
of your closet and is just unearthed
when it’s time to head down to
the beach? Well, we hate to burst
your bubble, but sunscreen should
be a daily part of your skin regime! It
provides protection to every age group,
gender and unique skin type. Applying
sunscreen on a daily basis lessens the
chances of developing skin cancer,
skin damage and other skin concerns
during adulthood. Taking shelter under
an umbrella or covering yourself with a
scarf just won’t cut it.

How Sunscreen Works?
Sunscreen plays a vital role in
protecting our skin from harmful UVA
& UVB rays. But, how do we know
our sunscreen is protecting our skin?
Let’s imagine our sunscreen is a beach
umbrella. It acts as a shield which
protects our skin from harmful UVA &
UVB rays.
UVA rays - Our skin is exposed to large
amounts of UVA rays throughout our
lifetime. UVA rays account for up to 95
per cent of the UV radiation reaching
the Earth’s surface. Although they are
less intense than UVB, UVA rays are 30
to 50 times more prevalent.
UVB rays - UVB rays are the main
cause of skin reddening and sunburn,
tends to damage the skin’s more
superficial epidermal layers. It plays
a vital role in the development of skin
cancer and contributes to skin tanning
and photo aging.
Your sunscreen should at least have an
SPF of 15, which protects your skin from
UVB rays. But, SPF 15 may not be able
to stop UVA rays from damaging your
skin. To provide your skin with optimum
protection from UVA & UVB rays, you
should always opt for a sunscreen with
broad-spectrum protection.
If you increase the SPF from 15-50
without it being a broad spectrum
sunscreen, it will still protect your skin
from UVB rays. But without it being a
broad-spectrum sunscreen, your skin
is still vulnerable to UVA rays. So, what
does this boil down to? For greater
protection, your sunscreen should have
an SPF of 15 or higher and should be
broad-spectrum.

How Should You Use
Sunscreen?
Here are a few factors to help you
purchase the right sunblock for your skin:
1. Read the ingredients and make sure
your sunscreen doesn’t contain
of allergens your skin might be
sensitive to.
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2. Buy a broad spectrum sunscreen gel
or lotion which is non-comedogenic
and hypoallergenic. These
sunscreens will protect your skin
from ultraviolet rays, (UVA & UVB
rays) and also safeguard your skin
from any rashes, tanning, acne,
sunburns and clogged pores.
3. Winter Time - SPF 15-30
Summer Time SPF - 30-50
UVA and UVB protective
Water Resistant
4. If the sunscreen is waterproof, it
should have a minimum SPF of 30.
5. Ensure you apply your sunscreen 30
minutes before heading outdoors.

Pros Of Wearing
Sunscreen
• Shields your skin from both UVA &
UVB rays which are carcinogens
(cancer-causing rays).
• Reduces the chances of developing
skin cancer, fine lines, wrinkles and
age spots, which make your skin
appear dull.
• Keeps your skin healthy and restores
it for a longer time.
• Protects all skin types and age
groups.
• Prevents sunburns, tanning and
enhances your skin’s health.

How Often Should You
Apply Sunscreen?
Sunscreens act as a protective shield
against harmful UV rays, which
penetrate our skin every day.
Even though you may seem to notice
a difference when you are using
sunscreen every day, but the real
advantage can be felt in the long-run.
There is no specific time to start using
sunscreen, but it is better to be late
than never.
So dab on some sunscreen and enjoy
the sun!

B Fit

Beach Ready
Abs
Workout

A

s summer approaches,
the term “summer body”
is mentioned practically
everywhere. People
go gaga about getting
that beach body and in result try out
various workouts and diets to attain it.
Nonetheless, before starting any diet
or workout routine, it is mandatory to
understand individual body type.
This includes:
• How much of one’s body is
predetermined and how much can be
controlled.

are tuned to visualize certain “body
image” when we hear people say
“summer body” due to the various
external influences. But in a more
scientific approach and psychological
perspective, women feel better about
themselves after exercising even
when their bodies didn’t change.
They feel better with the thought of
“that was challenging and I did it”
which plays a major role than weight
loss in boosting body image. This
summer if you’re really looking for
a toned body focus on your muscle

strengthening, endurance and flexibility.
This summer every woman should
focus on both mental and physical
health.
Here are few workouts and diet tips
where every woman from all walks of life
can afford it. Always give equal priority to
both cardio and weight training. Here are
15 exercises which need no equipment
and can be done anywhere. Each
variation with 15-20 repetitions, followed
by HIIT (high-intensity interval training)
will give you proper toned and strong
body this summer.

• Genetics play a major role.
At the same time nurturing your
body determines the way you look.
Ectomorphs, endomorphs and
mesomorphs respond differently to
similar or the same workouts and diet.
Also, people fall into 3 categories –
responsive, super responsive and
under-responsive. And now comes
your understanding of summer body.
According to recent studies, 39% of
women think summer body is about
having a flat tummy, no cellulite, thin
waist and wide bust and wide hips and
look lean.
It is understandable how we as women
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The Diet
Diet is the major part in maintaining our body.
Often people don’t understand the importance
of it. Surviving on salads is one option which is
not sustainable in the long. if you want to look
fit you have to understand the importance of
the proportion of carbs, proteins and fats to be
consumed. As women have less muscle to fat ratio
compared to men and have to be cautious about the
carbohydrates intake. Once the carbs are not utilized
it gets stored as fats in areas like arms, waist, hips
and thighs. A crucial point that most of us tend to
ignore is to keep our electrolytes in balance. The
food list includes all the required nutrients.

Carbohydrates:
One meal should
definitely have
complex carbs
like oats, brown
bread, brown rice,
quinoa. The other
two meals can be
included with simple
carbs like veggies(
except starch
stored vegetables),
fruits (watermelon,
muskmelon,
orange).

B Fit

Weight Training
• Push-ups- pectorals, deltoids, triceps

• Arm circles

• Plank to push up

• Superman pose- Glutes, erector
spine, hamstrings

• Bicep curls with a 1-litre water
bottle in each hand.

• Tricep kickbacks

• Bird dog- trapezius, quadriceps,
rectus abdominis, triceps

• Glute bridges

HIIT

• Lunges- glutes maximus, quadriceps

• Plank

• Mountain climber - 45 secs

• Squats with squat hold for 15 secsquadriceps, hamstrings, glutes

• Flutter kicks

• Jumping jacks - 45 secs

• V-hold

• High knees - 45 secs

• Russian twists

• Suryanamaskaram (10)

• Burpees - 45 secs

2 minutes break and repeat the above. 6 sets back to back.

Protein:
For vegetarians
– Paneer, soya,
chic peas,
pulses, black
beans, kidney
beans, greek
yoghurt.
For nonvegetarians
– eggs, fish,
chicken.

Fats: Almonds, walnuts,
avocado, ghee, olive oil.
(they are unsaturated
fats) to keep your
electrolyte in balance
and also keep yourself
hydrated. The best
naturally available drink
is coconut water with a
few chia seeds. Have lots
of cucumbers to reduce
water retention as it is
rich in potassium, which
plays a major role in
water retention.
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Fitness
Chronicles With
Rakesh Udiyar

Fitness
For
Fertility

W

ith the kind of
lifestyle we lead,
there is a need to
make alterations
and adjustments
with health. But many people choose
unhealthy alternatives and end up
living under the pressure of being
healthy. The most affected are
women planning to become mothers.
While we enter the second phase of
fitness talks, here I am, with more on
fitness for those who are planning to
step into the second innings of life.
Motherhood. To begin with, we shall
look at how exercise plays a role in
conceiving and even after getting
pregnant.
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Trying To Conceive? Here’s What
You Should Know…
• Have you ever thought about what
exercise and how much is healthy for
fertility?
• Have you felt your workout routine is

too little or too intense?
• Do you struggle to find time to
exercise?
If your answer is “yes”, then you
may want to read on and consider
some guidance for a ‘Fit & Fabulous’,

While stress is half the problem for many women I’d say there are three
important things you must practice to optimise your life.

1. Breath

2. A walk (outside)

3. Meditation

This is more important than just exercising because it helps you create a
strong foundation for good health. These three things create a balance and
sync of mental and psychological health which are crucial for a safe and
healthy pregnancy.

B Fit
preconception fitness program. Let’s
start with the role of exercise in
conception.
Exercise is like fuelling the body
to function smoothly. When there
is movement and muscle toning
in the body, it regulates every
function including metabolism, blood
circulation and hormonal imbalances.
Exercising regularly can also reduce
the risk of miscarriage and pregnancy
complications. Some of the pregnancy
complications may include, gestational
diabetes and preeclampsia.

Diet, Workout And
Mindfulness
While being on the heavier side is a
huge concern, shedding that extra fat
is the only solution. And the only way
to achieve it is a healthy approach. So
if you are overweight and are trying to
conceive, consider losing weight before
you step into taking treatment. Let’s see
how to go about doing it.

swimming or even gardening, it makes
a difference. What’s imperative to
remember is any form of rigorous
physical activity opens up all the
channels for the body to function
the right way. So, for those who are
overweight, weight management
guidelines suggest 225 to 300 minutes
moderate to intense workout every
week, which is 35-45 minutes each day.
Moderate regular exercise can improve
fertility with a chance of conceiving
through ART. Research has found that
exercise reduces ovulation problems.
PCOS is another major obstacle for
conception. Women with PCOS often
have irregular menstrual cycles and
rarely ovulate.

• High-intensity exercise of four or
more hours per week can reduce
IVF success rates.
• Excess aerobic exercise if done
for more than seven hours a week
may increase the risk of ovulation
problems.

Very high-intensity workout in women
planning to conceive can cause the
below risks:
• Irregular periods

How Much Should You
Exercise?

While exercise can be in any form, be
it a brisk walk, fast cycling, dancing,

There is absolutely no doubt
that exercise boosts fertility. But
everything has a boundary and it’s
important to make sure you don’t
overdo it. A very high-intensity
workout can reduce fertility and the
chances of conceiving naturally or
even through ART. Here’s how.

Research shows that moderate
physical activity helps women
with better insulin function and an
improved hormonal profile. However,
high levels of physical activity may
cause the body to experience short
spells of energy deficiency. This
may result in the individual with lack
of energy to maintain necessary
hormonal mechanisms that enable
fertilisation.

Start with a moderate to an intense
workout. Cardio plays a strong role in
fat burning. Empty stomach cardio is a
great option to start with. A balanced
meal with proteins, carbs and fats is a
basic requirement for burning fat the
right way. Weight training helps your
body become stronger and it improves
the immune system to fight physical and
emotional stress.

30 minutes cardio followed by 45
minutes of strength/weight training is
ideal for women planning to conceive.
However, every individual’s body type
is different and so will the goals be.
The kind of exercises and the intensity
varies from person to person based
on their requirement and goals. It is
basically a customised plan and you
need to be in the right hands, so make
sure of that.

Too Much Exercise Is
Bad - The Science

• Amenorrhea (not getting a period)
• Low Body Weight
• Low Body Fat
• Diet deficiencies

Pre-pregnancy Diet Tip
As I always say, a balanced meal of every essential mineral in moderation
can work wonders. My preference would be a vegetarian meal with enough
proteins and regular exercise of course. After all, exercise is the source of
energy and energy is food for a healthy body. Remember that if you eat the
right food and maintain a healthy routine, there’s nothing that can stop you
from conceiving faster.
- Rakesh Udiyar
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Fasting To Fitness
Ramzan Special

T

he blessed month of Ramzan
is upon us, a period of prayer,
sacrifice and appreciation.
Simple rituals, prayers and
fasting from sunrise to sunset
does a lot for the soul. It is considered to
be the month of cleansing the soul, a time
where one is guided to Allah to strengthen
the connection
Most Muslims during Ramzan prepare
themselves for what they will cook or
prepare for iftar and sehri for thirty straight
days. However, one who fasts during
Ramzan needs a proper meal and fitness
plan to stay healthy and in shape. Moreover
fasting during Ramzan is not starvation, but
a natural detox. Some mistake fasting as a
period of not eating or drinking. However,
fasting includes the intake of food after
breaking the fast. Those who fast during
Ramzan notice their bodies feeling more
rested, as fasting gives a break to the
digestive system. This break can energize
the metabolism leading to more efficient
burning of calories. The better the digestion,
the faster and better is the metabolism.
Fasting also leads to better function of the
kidneys and liver. This encourages healthy
bowel function.
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Ramzan Workout Plan
Days

Sunday

Workout

Push

Muscle Group
Chest/Triceps/
Shoulder

List of exercises for each muscle group

Sets

• Chest: Flat barbell press, incline dumbbell
press, pec fly’s
• Triceps - cable triceps push down, kickbacks

3 each

• Shoulder-upright rows, dumbbell side raises
Monday

Rest
• Back: lat pull down, seated rowing, one arm
dumbbell row

Tuesday

Push

Back/Biceps/Leg

3 each

• Biceps-cable curls, Eto Z bar curls
• Legs - leg extension, squat, calf raises

Wednesday

Rest
• Chest-cable cross over, incline barbell press,
pullover

Thursday

Push

Friday

Rest

Chest/Triceps/
Shoulder

3 each

• TRiceps-dumbbell overhead extension,
triceps dips
• Shoulder-machine press, front raises
• Back-dead lifts, pull up, bent over rows

Saturday

Push

Back/Biceps/Leg

• Biceps-hammer curls, concentration curls

3 each

• Legs-leg curls, lunges
Repeat this fitness plan for four weeks. Apart from the fitness plan, you also need a diet plan.
So here’s a 30-day meal plan for Ramzan.

Ramzan Diet Plan
Days

Iftar

Sehri

Monday

2 Dates, 1 bowl large green salad with 2
tablespoons of chia seeds

Coconut blueberry chia pudding

Tuesday

2 dates, one fourth cup freekeh with
vegetables, 1 grilled salmon diet

Omelet (2 eggs) with mixed vegetables
1 slice wholemeal toast or half bread

Wednesday

2 dates, lentil soup, half mashed
avocado with salt and pepper

1 banana, 1 cup yoghurt with 2
tablespoons of flaxseeds

Thursday

2 dates, greek salad, 1 baked potato

chocolate oatmeal

Friday

2 dates, 1 grilled chicken breast, half
1 cup greek yoghurt, 1 cup watermelon
cubes, 2 tablespoons chia seeds/
cup cooked wholegrain pasts with
tomato sauce, 1 bowl mixed green salad flaxseeds

Saturday

2 dates, kofta with tomato sauce
half cup of brown rice

Smoothie bowl (banana, avocado,
mixed berries, flaxseeds, almond milk)

Sunday

2 dates
1 bowl broccoli soup, 1 grilled salmon
fillet, 1 bowl mixed green salad

1 cup of mixed vegetables, 1 slice of
wholewheat toast or half cup bread, 1
cup yoghurt

Now that you know about the diet and fitness plan for Ramzan. Do follow them for better results. Happy Fasting!
Disclaimer: Make sure you consult your doctor or Nutritionist before trying this plan.
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7

The 10-Minute
Workout Plan

00:10:00

Most Effiective

Total Body

Workout

Push Ups

1

The Beginner Friendly
Total Body Workout
5 Secs

Push Ups

10 Secs
16 Secs
20 Secs
45 Secs Rest

2

Four-move
Workout

30 Secs

Squats

Squats

30 Secs

Knee Push-Ups

Plank Taps

30 Secs

V-Ups

Jumping Jacks

30 Secs

Mountain Climbers

REPEAT

30 Secs Rest

REPEAT 4X

Squats

3

No-Sweat Strength
Workout

2 Minutes + 30 Sec Rest

Bodyweight Squats

2 Minutes + 30 Sec Rest

Push-Ups

2 Minutes + 30 Sec Rest

Plank With T-Rotation (After 1 min switch sides)

2 Minutes + 30 Sec Rest

Standing Oblique Crunches
REPEAT

4

Two-move
Total Body Fat Burn

30 Secs

Push-Ups

30 Secs

Rest

30 Secs

Squat Jump

30 Secs

Rest
REPEAT 5X

Jumping Jacks
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L

ife has become automated
and the rate of digitalisation
has reached its peaks. Most
people are falling short of time
with a schedule that keeps
them on their toes at all times. As a
result, health and fitness are being
taken for granted.
Finding even 10 minutes a day to
exercise can be a challenge.Whether
it’s long-term benefits or higher daily
productivity levels, Even if it means
waking up 10 minutes earlier than
usual or skipping out on the morning
social media checks, this little habit will
change your life. A 10-minute workout,
if done correctly with the right intensity,

it can have an incredible effect on
the body with your muscles growing
stronger and your heart pumping better.
Making time for your workout might
seem like a hassle but you’ll certainly
thank yourself for doing it. Exercise
is not just about health but is also a
sanity-saver.
A Quick List Of Exercise Benefits
• Better Sleep
• Improved Immunity
• Better Heart Rate
• Proper Metabolic Rate
• Hormone Regulation

So if you ever feel slothful, turn that volume high and get going
with this 10-minute workout. You feel stronger, fitter and faster.

5

Kick Start With Cardio Blast

Mock Jumping Rope

Intensity Beginner

Intensity Intermediate

Intensity Advanced

Burpee With Push-Up

30 Secs + 30 Secs Rest

40 Secs + 20 Secs Rest

50 Secs + 10 Secs Rest

Squat Jump

30 Secs + 30 Secs Rest

40 Secs + 20 Secs Rest

50 Secs + 10 Secs Rest

Plank With Shoulder Tap

30 Secs + 30 Secs Rest

40 Secs + 20 Secs Rest

50 Secs + 10 Secs Rest

Jumping Lunge

30 Secs + 30 Secs Rest

40 Secs + 20 Secs Rest

50 Secs + 10 Secs Rest

REPEAT

CIRCUIT

2X

6

Bodyweight
Workout

2 Minutes

5

Burpees

7

Stretch out To Workout

1 Minute

Stretches

2 Minutes

10

Push-Ups

1 Minute

Push Ups

2 Minutes

15

Plank Jacks

1 Minute

Plank Hold

2 Minutes

20

Jump Squats

1 Minute

Squats

REST IN THE
TIME LEFT

REPEAT 4X

Exercising doesn’t always have to be a
task. Find what suits you best and work
with it. You can increase your intensity
and make interesting variations with
or without equipment. Try it and see
how your energy levels shoot up for the
day just with 10 minutes of total body
workouts.
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Summer
Shape-Up
Guide

I

t’s that time of the year where
we get back to the pool or head
straight to the nearest beach or
prefer staying in the cool confines
of our homes or offices. The
weather is changing and holiday
planning is right on your cards. While
you gear up for the warmth of the
season, you must keep a check on
your health and fitness too. Summer
can be exhausting but hiding from
it isn’t the solution. As a result,
you might plunge into binge eating
with your weight shooting up and
your energy to drop. Prioritize your
health this summer and by doing so
is watching your fitness. Here’s a
summer fitness guide to boost your
energy levels this season and get
that “summer body”. Read on…

While you gear up
for the warmth
of the season, you
must keep a check
on your health and
fitness too.
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The first step is to consume the right food, the right quantity and
follow a healthy lifestyle as a whole. Here’s what to do.
• Load your food with
fibers.
• Water your body with
fluids and plenty of
water.

• Lay-off unhealthy snacks
especially if they are salty.
They make you feel hungrier
and you’ll end up loading
yourself with problems.

• Detox the healthy way
with salads, soups and
smoothies.

• A mindful workout is what
you must be conscious
about, especially when it
comes to strength training.

• Keep it small. While you
can have your cheat
days, mind the portion
size.

• Add probiotic food to your
diet and help your gut stay
happy.

B Fit
Summer Workout
Hacks
Keeping it light & simple is
the key to effective workouts
during summer. A thirty-minute
workout plan can give you a
strong, toned body. Better yet,
if you are not a gym enthusiast,
take a dip in the pool, do some
cardio or even go on a hike.
There are endless ways to stay
active. Here are some quick
and effective workouts for you
this summer.

• Take the stairs: While

Quick Home Workouts

1

2

walking is a great way to
keep yourself fit, why not try
the stairs too? Ditch the lift
and take the stairs. You might
feel it’s exhausting, but the
results will be unbelievably
healthy after a period.

• Stretches and office
exercises: If your job
keeps you stuck to the chair
and glued to the screens,
take short breaks, a nice
walk and try some easy seat
workouts and stretches that’ll
make you feel fresh.

• Yoga and pranayama:
IF you like your exercise
routine to be calm and
refreshing, yoga and
pranayama are the best. A
complete body workout and
relaxation together is all you
get.

3

4

Roll-on the Swiss Ball: 12
to 15 repetitions will workout
your shoulders, back and
legs. Put your forearms on
the Swiss ball, elevate your
torso with your legs straight
and your feet apart. Roll your
elbows away from your body
and bring them back in.

5

. Contralateral Superman:
12-15 repetitions of
contralateral superman will
work on your neck, biceps,
triceps, shoulders, back,
hamstrings, inner and outer
thighs. Raise your right arm
and left leg until they’re
parallel to the ground,
keeping your core tight. Hold
for a count and return to the
starting position. Same goes
for the left arm and right leg.

6

.

. The Push Roll: 6 to 10
repetitions keeping your core
tight and your body straight, a
push up with your legs on the
Swiss ball. It works on your
chest, shoulders, triceps,
core and hip flexors.

. Planks: Planks are an
amazing choice for core
strengthening. Start with
15 seconds and gradually
increase your time. It’s best if
you can go up to 3 minutes.

. Tricep Dips: 20 repetitions
of tricep dips strengthens
your triceps and shoulders.
On a mat place your palms
on the ground and fingertips
facing your feet. Your toes
facing forward and dip slowly,
as low as you can go without
your butt touching the mat.
Shoulders must be away
from the ears and your hips
up for an optimal range of
motion.

. Jumping Jacks: This is a
simple jump with coordination
of arms and legs. Jump up
and widen your legs with
your arms going up sideways
to get that clap and back. 2
sets of 20-40 jumps should
raise your heart rate just right
and you’re ready to take on
the day.

A good workout routine and healthy food is a great blend to a longer life.
Remember your body doesn’t know holidays. So any form of exercise,
whether it be a jog, the gym or yoga, make sure it’s on your list of priorities.
Eat fruits and hydrating veggies, consume a good amount of fiber and
proteins and drink lots of water. Be summertime fine this year!
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10 Workout Myths

Busted For
Pregnant Women
- Dr Neha Chetty (PT)

Regular exercise during pregnancy not only helps you to
stay healthy and happy but also makes it easier to get back
in shape post delivery. Let us dispel some of the common
myths related to pregnancy workout.

terrain to reduce the risk of falls and
limit the distance, if you feel tired. But if
you are not, then try other exercises.

Myth 6:
Lifting weights is too
dangerous:
Fact: Lifting light to moderate weights
for more repetitions is safe. The
hormone relaxin, released during
pregnancy, loosens your joints and
ligaments, so don’t overdo it.

Myth 7:
You can’t exercise
during bed rest:
Fact: Arm exercises, including
light weights and stretching, are
recommended during bed rest, to
maintain your strength and flexibility.

Myth 1:
If you haven’t exercised
before, you shouldn’t:
Fact: Once your doctor approves,
starting a pregnancy workout is safe as
it stimulates the placental growth, just
take it slow and steady. Start with 15
minutes, 3-4 days/ week and increase
to 30 minutes/day. You can opt for antenatal classes, swimming, walking, low
impact aerobics, prenatal yoga, etc.

Myth 8:

Myth 2:

Myth 9:

Exercise in the first trimester
causes miscarriage:

You need to reduce your
activity in the third trimester:

Fact: Research proves that light to
moderate exercise does not increase
the risk of miscarriage, it may perhaps
reduce it. Make sure you exercise in a
climate-controlled environment to avoid
overheating.

Fact: Balancing and deep breathing
become difficult during the third
trimester, so modify your workout as per
your energy and comfort levels and take
breaks when needed.

Myth 3:
Heart rate shouldn’t cross
140, during exercise:
Fact: American College of Obstetricians
and Gynaecologists (ACOG) and
American College of Sports Medicine
suggest using the rate of perceived
exertion (RPE) to decide the safe
exercise intensity. On a scale of 6-20,
you should feel like you reach about a
12 -14, i.e. you should be able to talk
while exercising.
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Exercise leads to dangerous
overheating and dehydration:
Fact: Overheating can be avoided by
staying adequately hydrated, exercising
in loose, breathable clothes and
avoiding hot and humid environment.

Myth 4:
Core exercises should be
avoided:
Fact: Strengthening of pelvic floor
muscles and transversus abdominis
is very important during pregnancy as
it improves the posture and reduces
the low back issues.However, ACOG
doesn’t recommend lying on your back
for a long time in the later weeks.

Myth 5:
Running is unsafe:
Fact: If you are an experienced runner,
you can continue. Just run on level

Myth 10:
You can’t be lean and toned
during pregnancy:
Fact: It is completely safe to be lean
and toned by pregnancy workouts,
without being underfed or malnourished.
Exercise during pregnancy reduces the
risk of excess weight gain, improves
circulation, controls blood sugar,
manages blood pressure and also
reduces the risk of preterm labor. Just
consult with your doctor and design
your bump-safe workout regime.

B Fit

Health
Benefits
Of
Household
Chores

W

e all can agree when
it comes to disliking
attempting any household
chores. Finding the time
to do household chores on a daily
basis can get a little tricky with our
busy schedules. But what if we told you
even though household chores maybe
boring, they can be beneficial for your
health? Even the smallest of chores
play an important role in your life and
contribute to leading a much healthier,
fit and longer life.

Benefits of Household
Chores
Making Your Bed
Tidying up your bed encourages you to
feel refreshed, keeps your bed clean,
removes allergens, dust mites, debris,
bedbugs and other harmful germs from
festering in your bed. Washing your
bed sheets every week removes dust
particles, bed bugs and other allergens
from your bed. Apart from this, making
your bed the moment you wake up is
considered to be an ideal habitat for
anyone to cultivate.

Research states that when you use
your non-dominant hand, it strengthens
the neural connections in your brain,
resulting in growing new neural
connections and improving the brain’s
cognitive power.

Cleaning Your Washroom
A washroom is one of the biggest
breeding grounds for bacteria and
other harmful microbes. By keeping our
washroom clean, we eliminate harmful
diseases from thriving and altering
our family’s health. Growing moulds in
the washroom are an invite to multiple
harmful diseases which impact our
body’s immunity.

Decluttering Your Kitchen
When your kitchen is in a mess, there
are innumerable chances of your food
being contaminated too. Decluttering
your kitchen helps avoid unnecessary
instances, where bacteria can thrive
and contaminate your food, decreases
houseflies and eliminates affecting your
health and well-being.

Washing The Dishes

Vacuuming Or Wiping
The Floor

Dishwashing is one of the most hated
chores of all, but did you know cleaning
your plate can assist in lowering
nervousness or anxiety by 30%?

Did you know, that vacuuming or wiping
your house, is equivalent to a 15-minute
kickboxing workout? This household
chore strengthens your arms, improves
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core strength and legs, making this
household chore an ideal activity. Apart
from this, cleaning lessens the spread
of germs, any infectious diseases and
sanitizes your living space.

Dusting
Dust can irritate your lungs and cause
serious skin allergies. Dusting your
surroundings removes dust mites, pet
dander, improves air quality, keeps
allergies under control, eliminates
your chances of developing skin or
respiratory allergies, which impact your
well-being.

Gardening
Surprisingly, mowing the lawn can
benefit both our mind and body. It
calms the mind, act as a great cardio
workout and helps burn extra calories
too. The scent of fresh-cut grass is a
great stress reliever, which promotes
a sense of well-being and restores
attention.

Small Changes For A
Healthier Future
So, start by doing something small and
make an initiative towards bettering
your health.
Work up a little sweat cleaning your
home - after all it’s beneficial for your
health!

B Healthy

Diabetes In Summer:

Beat The Heat

W

hile
summer
showers
mangoes
and a nice
holiday that everyone yearns
for, there’s much more that
comes along with the sun.
Although a great source
of energy and vitamin D,
the sun also has ultraviolet
rays, an invisible element of
nature. It is quite a concern
for people living in tropical
regions, especially for those
who are diabetic.
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Does high temperature affect
blood sugar levels?

fluids to avoid dehydration if you are
diabetic.

Food and water are essentials for
the body. Every function of the
body depends on the energy that
you gain from what you consume.
It is important to have the right
amount of food and hydrate
yourself for the organs to function
smoothly. However, when the heat
and your physical activity make
you sweat more than normal, you
may get dehydrated which can
lead to a rise in the glucose levels
in the body. Hence it is important
to have timely meals and a lot of

Here’s how the heat can affect you in
case of high and low blood sugar levels:
1. High Blood Sugar - Heat causes
dehydration which increases
the glucose level in the body. It
concentrates the glucose level due
to improper blood flow through the
kidneys and therefore they fail to
flush out the excess glucose from the
body.
2. Low Blood Sugar - Heat expands
the blood vessels in the body which
results in faster absorption of insulin.

B Healthy
Diet and lifestyle advice in summer
for diabetics
Keeping a check on your blood sugar levels is of utmost
importance. It is important to make changes in your diet
according to the type of diabetes you have and keep
yourself well hydrated in both cases. Lifestyle changes
include a regular and moderate amount of exercise
that the body needs for smooth functioning and insulin
regulation in a diabetic person.
• Make insulin adjustments as per your type of diabetes
• Get your doctor’s advice
• Consider frequent blood sugar checks
• Always equip yourself with immediate remedies to
balance your blood sugar in an emergency
• Avoid being in the sun for long
• Drink plenty of water
• Snack healthy
• Store your insulin medication in a cool dry place
• Be aware of the temperature influence while exercising
in the heat
• Keep a towel and an ice pack handy.
What happens when heat affects you if you’re diabetic? The Symptoms
• Dizziness
• Faint spells
• Increased heart rate
• Hot flashes
• Profuse sweating
• Frequent muscle cramps

Best Summer Foods To Control
Diabetes
1. Bitter gourd - Rich in antioxidants and blood sugar lowering
properties.
2. Broccoli - Rich source of fiber and sulforaphane in broccoli
protect the body from cell damage
3. Cauliflower - Cauliflower contains high fiber and has a low
glycemic index which is very safe for diabetic people.
4. Cucumber - Cucumbers contain 96% water and can aid in
hydration if you’re diabetic.
5. Bell peppers - Contain 94% water and are rich in
vitamin C and fiber.
6. Spinach - High water content and rich sources of vitamin
K, calcium, magnesium and potassium, all of which are
important nutrients for diabetic people.
7. Watermelon - Watermelon is 90% water. Nonetheless,
in spite of its sweetness, it has minerals that are good for
diabetics.
8. Tomatoes - It is believed that tomatoes are a great way
to protect the body from extremely high temperatures.
Tomatoes contain a carotenoid called lycopene which has
antioxidant properties. It is known to protect against the
development of type 2 diabetes.
9. Cherries - Cherries are packed with vitamins and
antioxidants. They are low on Glycemic Index and smart
addition to a diabetic diet.
Life is short and unpredictable but it doesn’t have to be!
Good Health is an essential factor to living your best life. It
depends on an individual how to take personal care and live
life the healthy way. Seasons are a part of the life cycle and
the sun is what gives energy for life. Likewise, diabetes is
just a functional disorder that can be controlled with a healthy
lifestyle. Following the right steps to keep the body healthy
and function smoothly is all you need to do. So eat right,
hydrate sufficiently, exercise regularly and live happily!
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Epilepsy An Overview

T

“

he human brain is a
mystery. While it’s
responsible for every action
and response, it is also the
most sensitive part of the
body. The smallest trigger can cause
stutters and seizures in a person. Since
many decades the brain has also been
the most studied parts of the body
and reminds us of the great scientist
who created a revolution in the field of
science. Dr. Albert Einstein! Did you
know that he was epileptic? The cause
for his high IQ is still a mystery, but it
is important to know what he suffered
was a debilitating neurological disorder
called ‘Epilepsy’.

What Is Epilepsy?
Imagine having a nervous derail without
any symptoms. A wiring problem in
the brain, that leads to a disconnection
of the body and the brain. Epilepsy is
a sudden rush of abnormal electrical
activity in the brain that electrical activity
alters body movements and responses.

Causes
Groups of cells and neurons in the brain
produce impulses that control body
movements, responses and sensations.
When the impulses occur excessively
without any gap, a seizure can occur.
Epilepsy affects 1 in 20 people, of
which many might never experience a
seizure the second time. What causes
an electrical rush in the body is still
under research. Besides, anything that
injures the brain can cause seizures.
The causes can fall under the following
categories:
1. Brain injuries
2. Chemical imbalances in the brain
Although in most cases, it is difficult
to identify the reason for an epileptic
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seizure, below are a few reasons that
trigger an epileptic seizure.
• High fever
• Head trauma
• Poor oxygen supply during childbirth
• Very low blood sugar
• Neurological disorders like
Parkinson’s and Alzheimer’s disease
• Alcohol withdrawal
• Certain genetic disorders
• Brain tumours

The Symptoms At A
Glance
While seizures can last from a few
seconds to a few minutes, some
people may experience strange
feelings and sensations before an
epileptic attack, such as:

• Unusually fiddling with things

• Odd tastes and smells

• An extreme feeling of joy or fear

• Deja vu

• Rubbing hands

• Tingling or twitching sensation in the
legs or arms

• Chewing or swallowing

• Stuttering speech
• Smacking lips
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Call The Ambulance If:
• It’s the first time the person has
suffered an epileptic seizure.
• The seizure lasts for more than 5
minutes.
• The person is seriously injured
during the convulsion.

What To Ask Your
Doctor If You’re
Diagnosed With
Epilepsy?

What To Do When
Someone Has A
Seizure?

You might have an array of doubts
to ask your doctor if you’ve been
diagnosed with epilepsy. Many
people also feel conscious about
the condition, but it’s crucial that you
keep your inhibitions aside and clear
your doubts confidently. This will help
you address the problem with more
efficiency, or even help you avoid
having a seizure. Here are a few
questions you must ask your doctor.

• Make space and keep the
crowd sway.

• Do not put anything in
the patient’s mouth to
pacify him/her during the
seizure.

• Immediately clear sharp objects
that are around the patients.

• Cushion the person’s
head.

• Try to loosen any tight clothing
around the neck.

• Turn the patient to the
side after the convulsions
stop.

• Do not hold the patient or try to
stop the seizures.
• Note the time when the seizure
begins and check for how long
it lasts.

• Stay with the person and
keep talking till he/she
recovers fully from the
seizure attack.

• Which type of epilepsy do I have?
• Will I have recurrent seizures if I
don’t get treated?
• Is it safe for me to drive if I have
epilepsy? If not, then how long after
treatment will it take to get back to
driving?
• Is it safe to drink alcohol if I have
epilepsy?
• Can brain surgery help in stopping
my seizures?
• What side effects do medications
for epilepsy have and what should I
do when I notice symptoms of side
effects?
While epilepsy is a condition that
carries social and cultural stigmas,
there’s a positive way to look at it. It’s
about how you perceive the problem
and find a way to deal with it. “Seize
the moment so the moment doesn’t
seize you! Stay aware & dare to care!”
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Melanoma
What Everyone
Needs To Know

W

hile the skin is the
largest organ of the
human body, it is
also the one that
protects the internal
organs. It acts as a shield to keep the
inside safe and smoothly functioning,
which shows up externally. Melanoma
is a skin cancer that can cause you an
unfavourable experience. Here’s what
you must know about it.
Melanoma is a serious type of skin
cancer that can spread quickly to other
parts of the body if left untreated.
Melanoma can appear as a change
to an existing mole, gradually growing
patch of thick skin that looks like a scar,
new spot or patch on your skin, dark
streak under a fingernail or toenail, or a
band of darker skin around a fingernail
or toenail.

and environmental factors causes
melanoma. Exposure to ultraviolet
(UV) radiation from sunlight or tanning
lamps and beds increases your risk
of developing melanoma. The UV
radiation can cause melanoma on
normal skin and also increase the risk
of an existing mole on your skin to turn
into melanoma. However, melanomas
are also found in areas which are not
exposed to the sun. Melanoma is more
commonly seen in people over 40
years.

Causes
Melanoma develops in the cells
(melanocytes) that create melanin
which is the pigment that gives your
skin its colour. It can also occur
in eyes or very rarely in internal
organs such as intestines. The exact
cause of melanoma is not known. A
combination of factors, including genetic

Melanoma is treatable, therefore
dermatologists highly recommend
people of all skin colours to perform a
self-examination for early detection and
treatment.

Risk Factors
Some of the risk factors are fair skin,
family history, history of sunburn,
excessive UV exposure, having many
or unusual moles and weakened
immune systems in people such
as those who’ve undergone organ
transplants. A person who lives closer
to the equator is at increased risk of
developing melanoma as sunlight is
more intense there.
Some of the medicines or medical
conditions increase the risk of
melanoma. Any kind of skin cancer or
another type of cancer such as breast
or thyroid cancer influences the risk of
developing melanoma.

ABCDEs Of Melanoma

A

Asymmetry
One half is not
similar to the
other half.
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B

Border
A scalloped
or irregular
poorly defined
border.

C

Colour
Color can vary
from brown,
black to red
or blue.

D

Diameter
Melanomas
are generally
greater than
6mm.

E
Evolving
Mole show
changes in
size, colour
and shape.
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Symptoms
Melanoma can develop anywhere on
your body, most commonly on back,
legs, arms and face. However, they
can also develop on fingernail beds,
the soles of your feet and palms of
your hands. These are called hidden
melanomas, which can also occur in the
eye, mouth, digestive tract, urinary tract
or vagina.
The first signs that appear can be
a change in the existing mole or
development of new unusual growth on
your skin. It may cause itching, pain or
bleeding.

Prevention
As very well said – “An ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure”,
certain precautionary steps can be taken
to prevent the occurrence of melanoma.
It is imperative to avoid the sun during
the middle of the day. Outdoor activities
should be planned at other times of the
day or when the sky is cloudy.
Use of sunscreen is extremely
important. A broad-spectrum sunscreen
with an SPF of at least 15 should
be used. According to the American
Academy of Dermatology use of
broad-spectrum, water-resistant
sunscreen with an SPF of at least
30 is advised. Sunscreen should be
reapplied every two hours, especially
if you are swimming or sweating.
Since sunscreens do not provide full
protection, it is necessary to wear dark
clothing to cover arms and legs and a
broad-brimmed hat when going in the
sun. Sunglasses that provide protection
from both kinds of UV radiation - UVA
and UVB should be used. Artificial
sources of UV radiation like tanning
beds and lamps should be avoided.
Examine your skin regularly for any
changes in moles.

Diagnosis
To diagnose melanoma a dermatologist
may use a device called a dermoscopy.
A biopsy is a must for diagnosing

melanoma. A part of the mole is
removed and sent for biopsy. A biopsy
also helps a dermatologist to categorize
melanoma into stages.

Stages of Malignant
Melanoma
Stage I: Melanoma is limited to the skin,
but has grown thicker. It can be as thick
as 1.0 millimetre.
• In stage IA, the skin covering the
melanoma remains intact.
• In stage IB, the skin covering
the melanoma has broken open
(ulcerated).

Stage II: Melanoma grows thicker. The
thickness ranges from 1.01 millimetres
to greater than 4.0 millimetres. The
skin covering the melanoma may have
broken open (ulcerated).
Stage III: In this stage, melanoma has
spread to either: 1) one or more nearby
lymph node (often called lymph gland)
or 2) nearby skin.
Stage IV: Melanoma has spread to an
internal organ, lymph nodes further from
the original melanoma, or is found on
the skin far from the original melanoma.

Treatment
The treatment of melanoma depends on the depth and the spread of melanoma and
the patient’s health. The treatment options include surgery consisting of excision
or Mohs surgery. Various other treatments are needed if melanoma spreads to
different organs. Melanoma can be completely cured if it is effectively treated when
it is in the top layer of the skin.
However, the aim is to protect the skin from the sun to avoid the development of
melanoma. Here are some quick natural remedies to protect your skin. Read on…

Coconut
water
mixed with
sandalwood
powder - A
wonderful skin
cooling and
a de-tan
pack. While
coconut water
gives you an
instant glow,
sandalwood
is known for
its cleansing
properties.

Cucumber,
lemon juice
and rose
water pack
- Hydrating
with a fresh
feel are all
this will give
you on a hot
summer day.
Juice them
all separately
and mix one
teaspoon of
all the three
and apply
all over your
face. Wash it
off with cold
water after 10
minutes.

The papaya
scrub - While
there are
many scrubs
available in the
market, nothing
can beat
the naturals.
Papaya is one
such great fruit
you must try
for a natural
remedy,
especially for
skin tan and
sunburns.

Buttermilk
to beat the
sun - Apply
a generous
amount of
buttermilk
on your face
once you back
home after a
stroll in the
sun. It can not
only help you
with relief from
the burning
sensation but
also lightens
the skin with
the natural
bleaching
properties it
has.

Aloe vera The quickest
and easiest
of all, aloe
vera gel can
be simply
scooped out
of the leaf and
smeared all
over your face.
It contains
zinc which
aids against
inflammation
and soothes
the skin
instantly.
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Congenital
Heart Disease

Types Of
Congenital
Heart Defects

Septal
defects:
A hole in the wall
of the heart that
separates the left
and the right side.
The hole allows the
blood from both
sides to mix.

Causes At A Glance

W

hile birth is a beautiful
part of our lives, it
often comes with
some tiny troubles
too. Congenital
Heart Defect (CHD) is one such
condition that many people are born
with. ‘Congenital’ meaning, existing
at birth. Medically, Congenital Heart
Defects can be referred to as one
or more abnormalities of the heart
muscle. The condition occurs due to
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the malformation of the heart chambers,
valves, arteries and veins which impair
the blood circulation in the body. In other
words, this disease affects the heart’s
ability to function efficiently.
Nonetheless, advancements in the
medical industry have introduced a wide
range of diagnosis and treatment options,
cardiology being one of the most sensitive
areas of medicine. Individuals with CHD
are fragile since birth and their problems
only tend to scale up with age.

While there’s no specific reason, a
congenital heart defect is often caused
by a combination of genetic and
environmental factors. A mother’s diet,
health and medication during pregnancy
play a vital role in this. Some of the
common causes include the following:
• Obesity
• Poorly controlled pre-existing diabetes
• Infections during pregnancy such as
Rubella
• Taking anti seizures or acne medicines
during pregnancy
• Smoking or alcohol consumption
during pregnancy
• Chromosomal defects due to
hereditary
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Treatment Protocol
Coarctation of
the aorta:

Hypoplastic left
heart syndrome:

Regurgitation:

The aorta of the
heart is narrowed
resulting in a
restricted amount of
oxygen-rich blood
reaching the lower
part of the body.

This is a rare
congenital defect
where the left side
of the heart is
underdeveloped.

The heart valves
don’t close tightly
during the formation
and lead to leakage
of blood backward
through them.

Not everyone with a congenital
heart defect needs treatment. A
regular visit to the doctor, being
under constant observation and
adapting to a healthy lifestyle
can certainly help an individual
with CHD lead a good life.
Here are some of the common
treatments and procedures that are
recommended.
• Medicines

Transposition of
the great arteries:

Pulmonary valve
stenosis:

Ebstein’s
anomaly:

The aorta is
connected to the
right ventricle and
the pulmonary
artery is connected
to the left ventricle
which is exactly
the opposite of the
anatomy of the
normal heart.

Blood that flows from the
heart to the lungs flows
through the pulmonary
valve. The pulmonary
valve prevents the blood
from flowing back to
the heart. In the case
of pulmonary valve
stenosis, the opening is
so narrow that it leads
to a restricted amount
of blood reaching the
lungs.

This is a defect of
the tricuspid valve
where the valves
don’t close tightly.
Babies born with
Ebstein’s anomaly
are often born with
an atrial septal
defect.

• Anti-arrhythmics
• Antibiotics
• Anti Clotting medicines
• Blood pressure medicines
• Routine vaccinations
• Procedures
• Cardiac catheterization
• Heart transplant (in severe
cases)
• Palliative surgery
• Ventricular assist device
• Complete artificial heart

Symptoms

Diagnostic Tests

• Heart murmurs

• Echocardiography diagnoses a heart
defect and checks its progress over
time.

• Poor blood circulation
• Fatigue
• Rapid breathing
• Stroke
• Arrhythmia
• Blood clots
• Liver disease
• Pneumonia
• Endocarditis, (heart inflammation)
• Kidney disease
• Developmental disorders and delays

• Electrocardiogram (EKG/ECG)
evaluates the rhythm of the heartbeat.
• Genetic testing determines if genetic
conditions are responsible for the defect.
• Pulse oximetry estimates the amount of
oxygen in the blood.
• Cardiac catheterization measures the
pressure levels and oxygen levels inside
the blood vessels and chambers of the
heart.

• Pregnancy complications

• Chest X-ray to check if the heart is
enlarged or if there is extra blood flow in
the lungs.

• Pulmonary hypertension

• Cardiac MRI

• Emotional health issues

Although life for people with
congenital heart defects is not
the easiest, medical science has
served as a useful aid for treating a
range of medical conditions.
Visiting a cardiologist regularly can
help you with a clear understanding
of the do’s and don’ts when you
have a congenital heart defect:
Here’s a quick checklist of all that
you need to consider while under
observation:
• How your heart is functioning
• Receiving a routine follow-up
care
• Following a Heart-healthy
lifestyle
• Monitoring the condition
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Understanding
Melasma

A

re you happy in the skin
you’re living in? Well, the
skin is our largest and
most exposed organ. It
gives us an identity, it’s
who we are so let us try to take more
interest in it. Even a minor mark or
pimple makes us feel uneasy and
conscious. With that said, major skin
problems is not just a health concern
but it has the power to make us feel
emotionally low. In terms of flaws,
patches are perhaps the last things we
want on our skin, right?
When your skin has good health, it
glows and the feeling is great. But
some skin disorders can be really
disheartening and melasma is the most
common one. Here’s an overview of
melasma and what you need to do to
manage it.

What Is Melasma?
Melasma is a skin condition that has
skin pigmentation caused due to the
overproduction of melanin in the body
that gets deposited in the dermis (skin
layer). There is a genetic predisposition
for melasma, with almost one-third
of the patients reporting about family
members having it. Melasma is seen
to be chronic in most people. It is also
called the “mask of pregnancy,” when
it occurs in pregnant women. Although
men also can get it, melasma is a skin
condition which is much more prevalent
among women.

Symptoms of Melasma
Melasma causes brown to greyishbrown patches on:
• The forehead
• Cheeks
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Effects On Skin
• Like post-inflammatory
hyperpigmentation, melasma occurs
due to the dysfunction of the cells
produced by the melanin pigment.
• Irregular greyish brown spots occur
on the skin, especially on the face.

• Nose bridge

• The skin also looks pale and lifeless.

• Chin

• Extreme sensitivity to light and heat.

• Above the upper lip

• Sunburns can become a common
thing in people with melasma.

• It also appears in other parts of the
body that is usually overexposed to
the sun - the neck and the forearms.

Causes And Risk Factors
• Some studies also report that
the hormones oestrogen and
progesterone sensitivity play a
significant role in causing melasma.
• Melasma can occur due to hormone
fluctuations during pregnancy,
or in case of taking birth control
medication.
• Stress and thyroid imbalances are
also known to be common causes of
melasma.

• The skin also becomes fragile and
prone to allergies.
• Melasma is also known as the ‘mask
of pregnancy’, as it usually occurs
due to the hormonal fluctuations.
• Skin specialists also believe that
melasma can be stress-induced
since the release of melanin is
controlled by hormones which easily
get influenced by stress.
• People affected with melasma might
fall prey to depression due to stress
and loss of self-confidence.
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5

1
2
6

• Sun exposure is the main trigger
to worsen melasma. Since the
skin becomes extra sensitive with
melasma, it becomes all the more
important to always have sun blocking
lotion with you.

7

3
8

4

Melasma Treatment
Melasma treatments have advanced
over the last two decades with laser
treatments and many other skin
improvement medications.
• The other popular melasma
treatments include glycolic peels,
medications and trichloroacetic acid
peels.

8 Best Home Remedies To Treat Melasma

1

Lemon Juice: Lemon has
astringent properties which
lighten dark patches on the
skin. It is acidic in nature
which helps in removing
the dead skin cells on the
outer layer of the skin,
thereby eliminating the
hyperpigmented skin.

5

.

Turmeric: The medicinal
properties of turmeric
have been known for
years. No doubt, turmeric
is very effective for curing
skin problems. Turmeric
powder can reduce the
skin’s melanin and can
help combat melasma.

6

.

Sandalwood: The
essential oil present in
sandalwood improves skin
complexion and lightens
pigmented spots and other
blemishes.

.

• Melasma treatment requires taking a
course of either oral medication, laser
settings, or chemical peels etc.
• The treatment might be prolonged or
slow in response, especially if the skin
condition has been untreated for a
long time.

2

• Melasma treatments are effective and
can produce irritation to the skin in
people who have sensitive skin.
• If the irritation does not subside, it
is important to address the issue
before it turns into post-inflammatory
pigmentation.
• Post-inflammatory pigmentation
occurs mostly if some treatments
don’t suit the patient’s skin type.

Tips to Prevent and
Control Melasma
• Apply a sun block
• Avoid waxing
• Wear outdoor hats when you’re out in
the sun
• Hydrate yourself
• Eat food rich in vitamin E

3

4

.

Apple Cider Vinegar: The
acetic acid present in the
apple cider vinegar makes
it a powerful bleaching
agent. It helps in removing
spots and makes the skin
more radiant.

.

Almonds: A nourishing
and exfoliating scrub made
of almonds and honey is a
great treatment for melasma.
The high protein content
in almonds lightens skin
complexion and the vitamin
E in almonds corrects skin
discolouration nourishes it.

.

Papaya: Papaya is also a
powerful natural melasma
treatment with an active
enzyme called papain. This
enzyme works as an exfoliant
that removes the damaged
and dead skin cells restoring a
smooth and even skin tone.

7

.

Onion Juice: Onion juice
contains sulfur-containing
compounds like sulfoxides and
cepaenes that aid in fading
dark patches on the skin.

.

Aloe Vera Gel: Aloe vera gel
contains hydrating properties
which makes it a popular
ingredient in many skin care
products. It has the capacity
to treat various skin conditions
as it reduces inflammation and
pigmentation. Hence, it is quite
effective in treating melasma.

8

• Block stress and relax
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Preventing
Age-Related Arthritis

Arthritis: Arthritis is a disease that
limits movement, causes extreme
swelling and pain in the connective
tissues. It is a chronic disease
progresses slowly. Over a period
the limited movement can also be
restricted. It causes severe pain and
stiffness if the patient tries to move the
affected areas.

O

ld age is a natural
phenomenon that all
living beings go through.
It’s a good thing and a
bad that humans are
designed in a way which visibly depicts
age. When we talk about the visibility of
ageing, it is not about just the external
appearance. Our body has numerous
organs and all of these are entitled to
age. So what does getting older mean?
Ageing refers to the accumulation
of changes and growth in a person
over time. This includes physical,
psychological and social changes.
When referring to physical changes,
we tend to focus our importance on
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the heart, stomach, kidneys and other
organs. Often times, one of the most
neglected factor is our bones.
Bones are responsible for the shape
and the basic mobility we have. We
often ignore any pain, thinking it could
be a simple muscle pull. But more
often than not, it could turn into a
chronic problem if left untreated. Bones
become weak and brittle with age and
it gets tougher to treat the problem in
an advanced stage. There is a range
of orthopaedic problems that must be
diagnosed and addressed at the right
time to age-related bone damage.
Let’s glance through the most common
orthopaedic problems.

Osteoarthritis: Osteoarthritis is
referred to as a degenerative disorder
of the joints. It mostly is noticed in the
middle-aged and older adults. The
joint cartilage breaks down as physical
growth progresses and usually occurs
in the hands, knees, spine or hips. It is
painful to the extent that people resort
to pain relief medication and is one of
the most common orthopaedic cases
seen in doctor’s offices.
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Rheumatoid Arthritis: Rheumatoid
arthritis is an autoimmune disorder
that causes severe inflammation of the
joints. The severity of the inflammation
completely restricts the functioning of
the joints. Lumps develop over the small
joints like the tarsals and metatarsals of
the fingers and the toes. Rheumatoid
arthritis not only limits mobility, but it
also hampers the appearance of the
joints. Adult rheumatoid arthritis lasts
a lifetime and gets worse over time.
Rheumatoid arthritis occurs when
the body’s immune system attacks
its healthy cells and tissues. If not
diagnosed and addressed in time, this
chronic disorder can also spread to the
heart and lungs.

Lower Back Pain: Lower back pain is a
condition that affects the lumbar region
of the backbone causing persistent and
severe pain. Mobility is restricted and
normal functioning of the backbone
is disturbed. Lower back pain is also
an outcome of osteoporosis, a bone
degenerative disorder that makes the
bones brittle.

How To Prevent Age-Related
Arthritis?
Although there are many natural factors
like having a genetic history of arthritic
conditions, there are some factors that
fall under our control. They are:
• Plenty of calcium and vitamin D
intake
Osteoporosis: Osteoporosis is a type
of arthritic disease that weakens the
bones. The name ‘osteoporosis’ is
derived from the Latin word for “porous
bones.” A bone has small pores which
are filled with bone marrow, nerves
and blood vessels that carry nutrients
from and to the bones. Osteoporosis
increases the size of these pores
resulting in loss of bone strength and
density. Osteoporosis usually affects
older adults. People with osteoporosis
are at a high risk of experiencing
fractures even with routine activities like
standing or walking. The bones which
are commonly affected are the wrists,
spine, hips and the ribs.

• Weight-training and muscle building
workout
• Avoid smoking
• Intake of Omega-3 fatty acids
• Weight control
• Regular and consistent workout
• If you feel that you’re developing
arthritis, see a doctor immediately
• Be active during the day
• If you are on any medications, avoid
anti-inflammatory medicines

While bones are the stencils to our
defined bodies, they need to be
nurtured nutrition. Ageing is a natural
process which does not necessarily
mean we have to go under the knife.
Preventing age-related bone diseases
is about managing an arthritic condition,
treating it with care to avoid the issue
to worsen. With simple treatments and
preventive measures, you can learn to
manage the symptoms and keep them
in control.
So let’s grow ‘gracefully old’ with
healthy bones!
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Nut

Allergies

All You Need
To Know

A

crunchy overload of
roasted almonds,
hazelnuts and walnuts
can be such a pleasure on
your ice creams. Isn’t it?
But for many, it could be a troublesome
reaction in just minutes after having
them. A runny nose, profuse itching,
swelling and other symptoms that arise
immediately after having nuts could
confuse you over what’s happening.
But if you’ve experienced it a couple of
times and still wonder what it is, you’re
probably allergic to nuts.

Look at the symptoms mentioned
below. If you relate to any of them,
we’ve got some ways to help you
through.
• Continuous sneezing

• Anxiety

• Itchy, watery, or swollen eyes

• Dizziness or fainting

• Stomachache

• A drop in blood pressure

• Wheezing

• Throat tightness

• Throat tightness

• Vomiting

• Tingling of the throat and
mouth

• Coughing

• Diarrhoea

• Trouble breathing

• Swelling of the lips
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• Itchy skin with raised bumps
• Runny nose
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Although it’s hard to avoid the fact that
they’re a treat to the taste buds, it’s
heartbreaking to have a nut allergy
attack, for they’re such rich sources
of nutrients. Here are some of the
common nuts that most people are
allergic to. Let’s talk more about them.
• Cashew
• Pistachio
• Almonds
• Seeds
• Walnuts
• Peanuts
Fruits, vegetables, nuts and legumes…
They’re all different with one similarity.
‘They’re food that we consume’.
Nonetheless, here we have something
that you’d want to know about peanuts.
Although peanut has the word nut in
its name, it’s actually a legume. While
it grows underground and is not a
tree nut. However, what’s surprising
is people with a peanut allergy have
similar allergic reactions as those with
a tree nut allergy. Another common
seed allergy is with sesame seeds.
While other seeds like sunflower and
poppy seeds are also seen in people,
sesame is the most prevalent especially
in children.
Peanut, tree nut and seed allergies are
usually difficult to diagnose. So, if you
have one tree nut allergy, you could be
allergic to other nuts or peanuts too. It is
important to let your doctor know about
your allergy for an accurate diagnosis.

Nut Allergies And The
Immune System - What’s
Causing It?
The body rejects foreign elements as
a natural reflex. Similarly, when you’re
allergic to nuts your immune system
mistakenly identifies them as harmful
entrants and launches an attack against
them. It releases histamine, which
reacts with the allergens resulting in
allergies in various parts of the body.
There are different types of allergic
reactions and they differ from person
to person. Here are a few common
allergic reactions seen in people with
nut allergies.
• Digestive problems that show up
through nausea and vomiting.
• Respiratory distress such as
anaphylaxis and asthma where the
throat and airways get blocked.
• Severe skin reactions.
Nut Allergy - An Emergency Protocol

Is It Nut Allergy?
Although there are many types of food
allergies, nut allergy is one of the most
common among both children and
adults. If you’ve noticed that every time
you pop in a nut only to find yourself
with these symptoms, it is a nut allergy.
Nut allergies usually last a lifetime,
with 14% of children having a tree nut
allergy and 20% of them with a peanut
allergy.

• Help the person lay flat on the floor
and do not allow them to move.
• If you have prescribed medication for
their allergy do not wait to administer.
• Call an ambulance immediately if the
reaction is severe.
• avoid medication such as beta
blockers as they can trigger the
allergic reaction to be more severe.
• Always keep a stock of antihistamine
medication prescribed by the doctor.
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Future Of
Regenerative
Medicine
Stem Cells &
Cord Blood

M

edicine is a superscience that’s made life
easier in this robotic era.
Where life has become
complicated and
conquered by disease, research and
technology have made it through to find
a way to treat. While the human body
is a mystery, medicine has unveiled its
power to regrow damaged tissues. Now
that’s what stem cells are powered
with, ‘the power of regeneration’. You
can also term them as the building
blocks of life.
While the bone marrow is known to
have stem cells that can repair damaged
tissues, cord blood and tissue are a less
painful choice as a treatment. Stem cells
from the cord blood and tissue can be
used in treating various blood cancers
and immune system disorders. Here we
have a brief insight into what stem cells
are and how they are used in treating
diseases.

What Are Cord blood
And Stem Cells?
Cord blood is the blood that remains in
the umbilical cord after a child is born
and the cord is cut post delivery. The
blood is squeezed out into a container
and cryopreserved at -20 degrees
celcious. Cord blood is a rich source
of stem cells known as haematopoietic
stem cells (HSCs) which are primarily
responsible for refilling blood and
regenerating the immune system.
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What are the diseases that can be
treated with stem cells
Research states that stem cells can
treat over 80 blood and immune system
disorders. Let’s take a quick look at
them.
• Blood Cancers
• Leukaemia
• Solid Tumors
• Anaemias
• Hereditary Bone Marrow Failure
Syndromes
• Inherited Red Cell Abnormalities
• Inherited Platelet Abnormalities
• Severe Combined Immune Deficiency
(SCID)
• Neutropenias
• Phagocyte Disorders
• Metabolic Disorders
• Leukodystrophy Disorders
• Mucopolysaccharidosis (MPS)
Storage Diseases

Stem Cell Banking And
Its Benefits
Stem cell banking is the process of
extracting and preserving the cord blood

Stem cell therapy
is a non-invasive
treatment and is very
effective in terms of
improving the overall
quality of life.

and umbilical cord tissue of a newborn
child. While the medical system has
grown bigger, research has also taken a
leap into various dimensions of medical
science. Stem cell banking is done as
a futuristic treatment option if the child
or an immediate sibling of the child
develops a disorder that can be treated
through stem cells. Stem cell therapy
is a non-invasive treatment and is very
effective in terms of improving the
overall quality of life.
With various invasive treatments such as
bone marrow and chemotherapy, there’s
a possibility of a transfusion mismatch
which can lead to severe complications.
This occurs because the immune system
is naturally designed to reject ant foreign
entrants. Nonetheless, cord blood is
a perfect match for the baby since it
is genetically their’s and there’s no
question of the body rejecting it.
In addition, other than just the siblings,
even the parents are likely to be a
match for the banked cord blood.
Siblings have a 25%t chance of being
a perfect match and a 50% chance of
being a partial match. Parents also have
a 100% chance of being a partial match.
In rare cases, even aunts, uncles and
grandparents have a probability of
being a match and could benefit from
the preserved cord blood. So, plan to
preserve your child’s stem cells and
cord blood, it is a preventive measure,
science vouches for it.

World
Thalassemia
Day

What Is Thalassemia?
Thalassemia is a genetically passed
over autosomal blood disorder which
causes the body to produce very few
healthy red blood cells. People who
have thalassemia may have mild to
severe anaemia. Haemoglobin is a
substance present in the red blood
cells that carry oxygen. When there
is a decline in the production of
haemoglobin thalassemia takes over
making the person weak, anaemic
and vulnerable to many other health
complications.

W

hile blood is
like the fuel
that keeps the
entire body
functioning,
it has its own course of health
issues. These issues show up
on the external body in various
ways. Blood cancers fall under
this category of health hazards.
But there’s another condition that
doesn’t sound that big a condition
but can be quite debilitating.
‘Thalassemia.’
8th May is celebrated as ‘World
Thalassemia Day’ to create
awareness among global fellow
citizens. So, let’s take a glance
at what thalassemia is and more
about spreading the awareness.

People become weak with this disorder
as the RBCs are destroyed causing
mild anaemia. People with this disorder
have to face health issues like bone
weakness, heart diseases, enlargement
of liver, bones, forehead, cheeks and
spleen, followed by Jaundice and
delay in puberty, etc. 7000 to 10000
Children’s every year in India are
suffering from Thalassemia Disease
and it is most commonly found in
children aged one to two years.

World Thalassemia Day
World Thalassemia Day was started
with the mission to create awareness
among people about how thalassemia
could affect lives and the need for
preventive measures. Nearly 3.4% of
people in India have the Thalassemia
carrier without a cure. It is very
important for people to do a premarriage test to decrease genetic
issues. Today, people in the country
should be aware of this disease and
take measures to remove the disease
from society so as to live a normal and
proper life.
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Of note, a simple blood test cannot
diagnose mild Thalassemia. Moreover,
Beta Thalassemia, Delta Thalassemia
and Thalassemia of Alpha are the
types of Thalassemia along with a
mixture of many Hemoglobinopathies
like Hemoglobin S, E, D and C.

Treatment of Thalassemia
While the treatment for thalassemia
depends on the type and severity
of thalassemia, people who are the
carriers of the condition, or those
who have alpha or beta thalassemia
traits, show mild or no symptoms.
Nonetheless, it is still crucial to
have proper medical intervention to
be on the safe side. Here are the
most common treatment options for
thalassemia.
• Blood transfusions
• Blood and marrow tem cell
transplant

Initiatives The Government
Should Take
• The government should develop
much more effective as well as
a lot of preventive measures for
controlling Thalassemia Disease.
• Government should encourage
every person to provide blood
donations for the young generations
to cure or prevent Thalassemia
Disease.
• Persons suffering from the
Thalassemia Disease should visit
the Hospitals for taking proper and
early preventive measures with
proper care.
• Should motivate the people to
do the pre-marriage test for the
diagnosis of Thalassemia Disease
and thereby ensuring that their child
does not inherit the disease through
them.
• To make thalassemia patients live a
normal life like a healthy person.
• Organizations should be established
that would encourage and motivate
the people to improve the Facilities
and services of Health care in the
areas which are vulnerable to this
disease.
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Ischemic
Heart Disease

I

n a world that has so much in its
pockets to offer us, we humans
only pick the problems. Stress
has become the most common
problems that leads to a series
of complications. Hectic work
and some wrong health choices
combined with stress, don’t knock
the heart’s door before leaving it with
Ischemia. Also called silent ischemic
or killer disease, it is a repercussion
of poor lifestyle choices. Here’s an
overview about Ischemia you can
quickly run your eyes through and
make better choices to save
hearts now.

Prevention is always
better than cure

What is Ischemic heart
disease?

Physical activity: Become more
physically active and promote your
overall health. Do regular exercise, any
sort of physical activity whatever you
love to do. Monitor and maintain the
right body weight. It is one of the main
causes for cardiac disease. Walking
can be a good exercise for preventing
from heart disease. It reduces the
chances of developing blood pressure
and enhances your total health. Apart
from walking, you can hit the gym,
running, jogging, playing outdoor
games, yoga and meditation.

Ischemia is a condition in which
the heart muscle does not receive
enough oxygenated blood. It is
caused due to narrowed heart
arteries and can also lead to a
heart attack. A person suffering
from ischemia may or may not have
chest pain. People have episodes
of undiagnosed of silent ischemic
attacks.

Symptoms of Ischemic
heart disease
• Pain in the chest or upper body
that may continue for hours or
days
• Pain in left shoulder or between
the shoulder blades
• Breath discomfort
• Weakness
• Cold sweats
• Fatigue
• Dizziness or lightheadedness
• Nausea
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Any health problem is a consequence
of poor lifestyle habits and prevention
is the best alternative over depending
on medical assistance. Ischemic heart
disease can be reduced by lowering
blood pressure and cholesterol levels.
A balanced diet, regular physical
activity and a healthy lifestyle can
promote smooth functioning of the
body. This helps keeping you miles
away from painful hospital visits. Here’s
what you can do to prevent ischemic
heart disease.

Give up smoking: Smoking causes
a high risk of developing coronary
heart disease (CHD). Smoking is the

major risk factor for developing
atherosclerosis. It also causes
majority of cases of coronary
thrombosis in people under the age
of 50.
Cut down alcohol consumption:
Alcohol consumption can raise your
blood pressure which is a risk factor
for having a heart attack. It can also
cause the heart muscle to become
slow and narrow the arteries even
more.
Blood pressure: You need to keep
your blood pressure under control by
eating a healthy and balanced died,
doing exercises, avoiding saturated
fat, reducing stress and taking proper
medication like regular checkups.
You should target your blood
pressure level below 140/85mmHg.
If you have blood pressure, go for a
regular checkup.
Diabetes and coronary heart
disease: If you are a diabetic, you
have greater chance to develop the
risk of CHD. Being physically active,
controlling your weight and blood
pressure would help manage your
blood sugar level.
If you have CHD, you may be
prescribed medication to help relieve
your symptoms and stop further
problems developing. If you do not
have CHD but high cholesterol, high
blood pressure or a family history
of heart disease, your doctor can
suggest medication to prevent from
developing heart-related problems.
If you are advised medication by
your doctor, just take right dose
of medicine. Don’t take medicine
without consulting doctor otherwise it
could be fatal for you.
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Contraception

F

amily planning is something
that everyone opines
differently. It is not just an
individual choice, but a global
concern too. In some communities
there are even strict restrictions on
it. Nonetheless, acknowledging and
respecting different cultural values, we
must ensure that every woman has the
liberty and access to safe and effective
contraception.
So, before we go into the details of
what contraception clinically is, the first
thing that needs to be clear is why does
anyone choose or need contraception?

Here’s Why
It need not always be a personal
choice. There can be medical reasons
apart from not wanting to conceive.
However, the primary objectives of
using contraception are:
•

The gap between two children

•

Unwanted pregnancy

•

To prevent sexually transmitted
infections

•

To avoid the risk of abortion due to
an unplanned pregnancy

•

If the woman/mother to be is too
young

•

Some people don’t choose to have
biological children

So, based on the listed reasons for
contraception, which are practically and
medically accepted, we shall move on
to understanding contraception.
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If a person might:
•

Be mistaken or confused over
when to start the pill. It could go
wrong.

•

Make mistakes while using a
condom.

Forget the requirements
or delay instructions for
using the method.

Contraception: An Overview
Contraception refers to the
prevention of unwanted pregnancies
and can be managed with or without
medical assistance. The process
prevents the sperm from fertilising
the egg.
•

Different types of
contraceptives include:

•

Oral pill

•

Vaginal copper-t

•

Hormonal vaginal ring that can
be inserted into the vagina

•

Condoms

How promising are they
in preventing pregnancy?
Using contraceptives the right way
adhering to the instructions given
determines how effective it is. However,
not every time are contraceptives 100%
reliable. They may also have side
effects especially if you overuse them
or don’t follow your doctor’s instructions.
Here’s when it can have side effects.

•

Menstrual bleeding with
contraception

•

Some methods don’t affect your
regular menstrual cycle.

•

Most oral or vaginal contraceptive
methods which contain hormones
may affect the menstrual cycle.

•

The bleeding which occurs due to
hormones is a false period.

•

Bleeding may not be under control
of your natural hormones.

•

Bleeding while on hormones for
contraception is called a withdrawal
bleed if it happens regularly.

•

Irregular bleeding while taking
hormones is called breakthrough
bleeding.

Contraception has its own pros
and cons based on an individual’s
requirement, choices and wishes.
Although culture and traditions do
matter to some, their priorities might
not allow them to have a pregnancy.
Contraception is used as a safety
measure to avoid fetal mishaps that
could be life-threatening for women in
some cases. So, before you suggest
contraception to someone, or try
it yourself; trust your gynecologist
andtake the right advice.
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Prevention Is Better
Than Cure

What Experts Say
About Cervical Polyps

I

f there’s one thing a woman
should never compromise on,
it’s her health, especially with
gynecological risks. Women either
find it embarrassing or simply difficult
to get their discomforts checked.
Gynecological problems are often
neglected, thinking it’s as normal as
the menstrual cycle. They’re ignored
with the thought that they’re not lifethreatening. One of these problems is
‘Cervical Polyps’.

•

High levels of oestrogen in the body

•

Clogged blood vessels

•

Chronic inflammation of the cervix

Here’s an insight about what cervical
polyps are, and how to address the
concern if you’re diagnosed with it…

What Are Cervical
Polyps?
Cervical polyps are small tumours
which grow on the cervix (the narrow
opening at the end of the uterus).
Fortunately, 90% of the polyps are
benign. Polyps are stimulated by two
things:
1. Glucose
2. Estrogen
Any growth feeds on sugars in the
body. Estrogen and glucose increase
inflammation, which is a major factor
that contributes to the growth of polyps.
While the exact cause of cervical
polyps is unclear, their formation and
growth can be linked to the following:

Symptoms
While it’s not easy to figure out cervical
polyps with simple symptoms, you must
visit your doctor if you notice vaginal
spotting or bleeding:

Although there are treatments to
remove polyps, why go under the
knife? The best way to be safe is
to reduce insulin in the body and
consume the right food. Following
a diet which is rich in vitamin D,
and other cruciferous vegetables
like broccoli, sprouts, cabbage,
cauliflower, etc., can avoid polyp
growth.
We now know what polyps are
and how to avoid them. But what
happens when they still grow, and
we’re unaware of it until they cause
us trouble? Although polyps are
usually benign tissue growths, they
may still cause problems if they are
multiple, or are big in size.
Although they may not be
malignant, sometimes they can
scale up the discomfort that could
lead to various complications.
Pregnancy can also get affected it
they’re left untreated for too long.

•

After sexual intercourse

•

After douching

•

Between periods

Treatment At A Glance

•

After menopause

•

Smaller polyps may be
removed with gentle twisting

•

Electrocautery may be needed
to remove larger polyps

In rare situations, polyps may represent
an early phase of cervical cancer.
Getting cervical polyps removed can
reduce this risk for cervical cancer.

Who Is At Risk
1. Women who smoke: Women who
smoke are at high risk of developing
polyps. Smoke contains chemicals
called endocrine disruptors that
mimic oestrogen. They alter the
genes and make cells grow more
than they should. So it’s time to call
it all quits if you too are a smoker.
2. Those who have a week immune
system: When you have a week
immune system, there is a higher
chance of contracting HPV
infections that can lead to cervical
polyps and even cancer.

Metformin: Metformin reduces the
insulin in the body which prevents
unwanted tissue growth. Metformin
serves the purpose, as insulin is an
anabolic hormone that stimulates
protein synthesis and muscle
growth.
Women are wonderful creations of
God. It is necessary to understand
their needs and importance of
womanhood at large to help them
live better. Nurture womanhood
with nutrition and utmost care, for
they are the reason the world has
people.
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F

asting during the holy month
of Ramzan is obligatory for all
healthy Muslims all around the
world. Individuals between the age of
8 to 60 years observe Ramzan fasts.
Fasting has spiritual and nutritional
benefits as well. With Ramzan falling
during the summer this year it will,
therefore, result in 15-16 hours of
fasting, which is quite similar to
intermittent fasting.
Ramzan fasting involves abstaining
from water, drinking, food, smoking,
oral and also other injectables/
intravenous medications. However,
fasting is not meant to complicate
existing diseases. The ones suffering
from chronic illnesses are exempted
from fasting as they require oral
medications from time to time and
proper nutrition. Prolonged fasting
sometimes triggers a rise in further
complications. However, some
diabetics still insist on fasting during
this holy month to reap health
benefits while challenging their
willpower.

Managing Different
Stages Of Diabetes
Type 1 diabetics who have a
history of recurrent hypoglycemia
(low sugar levels) and require
insulin from time to time (Rapidacting insulin or slow acting insulin),
should not observe fast during this
month. Since they have a higher
risk of hypoglycemia. On the other
hand, an excessive reduction in the
recommended insulin dosage during
fasting can result in hyperglycemia
(high sugar levels) and ketoacidosis
(a life-threatening condition which
occurs due to the accumulation of
harmful acid in the blood). However,
if one still insists on fasting, they
should consult their diabetologist/
endocrinologist before and during
Ramzan to ensure they are healthy.
Type 2 diabetes is commonly
found in obese and insulin-resistant
individuals. Hence, Ramzan fasting
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Managing
Diabetes
During
Ramzan
- Dr. Muffazal Lakdawala
Founder & Chief Surgeon

is considered to be beneficial for them,
as there is a calorie restriction. Lower
the serum insulin levels are, the easier
it is to lose weight and control blood
sugar levels. This is called lipolysis
(breakdown of fat) and glycogenolysis
(breakdown of glycogen-stored sugar).
Diabetics, independent of insulin and
who follow a balanced diet, can observe
fast as there are no risks associated if
they fast. However, there are chances
of hyperglycemia that is associated with
overeating at iftar after bearing the food
cravings throughout the day. One must
not in immediately binge on food post
iftar( breaking of fast), instead should
opt for smaller portions and meals(
which frequent every 2 hours), to
prevent postprandial hyperglycemia.

What Should You Eat &
Avoid During Ramzan
During the fasting period, weight loss is
much more rapid, hence it is necessary
to consume balanced meals (complex
carbohydrates, protein, healthy fats)
during iftar.

Avoid deep fried foods and opt for
more of steamed, broiled and grilled
forms.
Include Adequate proportions
of carbohydrates - Consuming
carbohydrates helps in controlling
the blood sugar levels and prevents
abrupt blood sugar spikes post meal.
Include carbohydrates like whole
grains, quinoa, brown rice, whole
fruits with edible peels, millets,
oatmeal and nuts than simpler carbs
like refined flour, bakery products,
corn syrup etc.
Increase Your Protein IntakeNourishing your body with essential
proteins preserves muscle mass,
promotes fat loss and keeps you
full for a longer period. Eat proteinrich foods like eggs, paneer, tofu,
chickpea, chicken, fish and soybeans.
The right amount of fats will help in
the absorption of fat-soluble vitamins
and also lower cholesterol levels.
Healthy fats are present in fleshy
fishes, nuts, seeds and avocado as
well.
Hydrate Your Body Before And
After Fasts- Apart from low sugar
levels, dehydration is the second
most concern due to prolonged
hours of fasting. Include low-calorie
drinks like buttermilk, infused water,
herbal water, lemon juice that will
quench your thirst and help to cool
the digestive system. Avoid sugary
beverages and soda-based drinks that
may dehydrate you further.
Eat A Rich & Nutritious Diet - Eat
a variety of foods to keep yourself
healthy, fit and active during the
Ramzan fasts. You can start by
including fresh vegetables, fruits and
other superfoods. Diabetes can be
managed successfully in Ramzan
with a well-balanced diet, medications
(if any) and proper educational and
medical counselling.

So, follow these tips and enjoy a
happy and healthy Ramzan.
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Diagnosis of CML

Chronic Myeloid

Leukaemia

C

ancer is a condition
where certain cells in
the body multiply rapidly.
There is an abnormal
and uncontrolled growth
in these cells that affect healthy cells
causing total chaos in nearly any part of
the body. While there are many types
of cancers one of the most common
types is leukaemia. Leukaemia refers
an abnormal multiplication of the
blood-forming cells in the bone marrow.
When one of these cells turns into a
leukaemia cell, it no longer matures the
way normal cells do.
Chronic Myeloid Leukaemia (CML) is a
type of blood cancer in which the bone
marrow produces too many white blood
cells.

CML Explained
CML is a slow-progressing blood and
bone marrow disease that usually
occurs after middle age and occurs
rarely in children.
To explain this in detail, we must
understand the way the bone marrow
works. A blood stem cell produced
in the marrow goes through several
steps to become a mature red blood
cell, platelet, or white blood cell. CML
retards this process.
In this type of cancer, most blood cells
don’t grow into healthy white blood
cells. Instead, too many stem cells
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become a type of white blood cell
called granulocytes or blast cells.
These flood the bone and blood
ecosystem disrupting the process
of birthing healthy WBCs that fight
infection. The results in infection and
anaemia.

The Symptoms
• Fever
• Night sweats
• Unexplained tiredness
• Weight loss for no reason
• Pain below the left ribs
Sometimes, there are no symptoms of
CML as most of them are non- specific.
CML is quite a difficult cancer to
diagnose.

1. This is done by a physical exam, by
carrying out complete blood count
test and if needed a biopsy of the
bone marrow.
2. The biopsy is a confirmatory test
for CML and it goes through tests
that look for the rogue “Philadelphia
chromosome”.

Staging of the cancer
• After CML has been diagnosed,
further tests are done to find out if
cancer has spread.
• Chronic myeloid leukaemia has three
phases:
• Chronic phase: Fewer than 10%
of the cells in the blood and bone
marrow are blast cells or granulocytes
• Accelerated phase: 10% to 19% of
the blood cells in the bone marrow are
blast cells
• Blastic phase: 20% or more of the
cells are blast cells
It is important to know the phase of
CML in order to plan the treatment.

Treatment
The chances of recovery from CML
and treatment options depend on the
following:
• The patient’s age
• The phase of CML which means the
number of blasts in the blood or bone
marrow

Genetic Reasons

• The size of the spleen at diagnosis

Most people with CML have a gene
mutation called the “Philadelphia
Chromosome” and this happens
when part of the DNA from one of
your chromosome moves to another
chromosome. The changed version of
the Philadelphia chromosome results
in the bone marrow making a protein,
called ‘tyrosine kinase’, which causes
too many stem cells in the bone
marrow to become blast cells. The
Philadelphia chromosome is not
hereditary which means it’s not
passed from parent to child.

The Lowdown

• The patient’s general health
• CML is very easy to miss. But, if
you are suffering from unexplained
fatigue, weight loss and pain on the
left side of your body under your ribs,
you must schedule an appointment
with your physician.
• He or she will examine you and if
needed, refer you to a specialist.
• Like all cancers, CML is treatable if
caught early, so be informed, vigilant
and willing to take action at the first
sign of trouble.

India’s most trusted
hospitals
1860-500-1066

www.apollohospitals.com
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Common Health
Problems Children
Face In Summer

T

emperature changes result in the growth of different bacteria and
viruses, which lead to various ailments during the summer. Moreover,
as spring heralds’ exposure to pollen and other allergens can worsen, or
precipitate respiratory difficulties in children. For many, summer defines
fun in the sun, but there are many health concerns which children are vulnerable
to during the summer such as; asthma attacks, ear infections, food poisoning,
blisters, rashes on hands and feet.

Asthma attacks are also prevalent
during the summer due to smog, air
pollution, pollen, increased mould
growth due to humidity and other
allergens. These factors can worsen
and irritate the problem even further
resulting in an asthma attack.
What you should do: If your child or
loved one has asthma, you can control
it with prescribed medications, by
trying to stay indoors, air purifiers and
avoiding long exposure to dust and
pollution.
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Food poisoning also increases
during the summers, due to bacterial
growth being supported by the warm
temperature. Pre-prepared food sold by
roadside vendors and eateries are more
likely to cause food poisoning. While
eating out, it is advisable to choose
places where food is stored hygienically
and kept cool. Moreover, food items
that are less likely to get spoilt are
much safer. Food poisoning can also
cause diarrheal illnesses which result in
dehydration of electrolytes in the body.
What you should do: Avoid consuming
food left out of refrigeration for more
than 2 hours, as it is not safe to eat.
Provide children with ORS and Electral,
which rehydrate the body, restore lost
salts and electrolytes back in the body.
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Swimmer’s Ear ( Otitis Externa) is
also known as an ear infection. Heat
and humidity help bacteria and fungi
progress faster during the summer.
Ear care is highly imperative during the
summer season especially if your child
is enrolled in swimming classes.

Coxsackievirus is also known as
hand, foot and mouth disease usually
affects children under the age of ten.
This virus causes sore throat, fever, oral
ulcers and small blisters on the feet and
hands. Coxsackievirus is spread via
person-to-person through mucous, saliva and faeces. Some of the symptoms
also go away after a week.
What you should do: Saltwater dissolved in warm water can soothe the
pain experienced with mouth ulcers, but
if your child develops a high fever, seek
medical help immediately.

What you should do: To avoid water
getting inside the ear canal, use
earplugs to ensure the ears are clean
and dry. If the ear infection is severe,
then visit the doctor immediately.

Hyperthermia is a combination of heatrelated illnesses, ranging from heat stroke
and heat exhaustion when our body is
overheated. Existing chronic conditions
such as heart disease, poor blood circulation and obesity can hinder with the
individual’s ability in combating the heat.
What you should do: To avoid heat
exhaustion, long exposure in the sun, keep
yourself hydrated and stay indoors to keep
yourself cool.

Contaminated water also causes
enteric fever (typhoid) and acute viral
Hepatitis A and E. While vaccination
may provide reasonable protection
against enteric fever and acute hepatitis
A, there is no vaccine against Hepatitis
E. These illnesses can cause life-threatening complications and require to be
detected and treated early.
What you should do: Cholera may
cause severe diarrhoea resulting in
dehydration and needs prompt fluid
therapy and antimicrobials. If a child
with diarrhoea has watery stools, rush
to the hospital immediately for oral rehydration to be provided. Don’t drink water
from unknown places, and unhygienic
eateries.

Eye infections such as conjunctivitis,
dry eyes and styes are common in the
summer, especially with children. Dry
heat in combination with allergens such
as pollen present in the atmosphere can
cause the eyes to become irritated. Kids
also have a habit of rubbing their eyes
constantly which can also transfer these
allergens into the eyes causing eye
infections.
What you should do: Teach your kids
the importance of washing their hands
to avoid the transfer of such particles in
the eyes. Keep their eyes clean with the
help of a soft and damp cloth to remove
any sticky build-up, if the infection worsens, then seek medical help.

Combat Summer Effectively
Moreover, summer heat gets intense
in many parts of the country making
children playing outdoors suffer from
sunburn, hyperthermia and heat
stroke. With appropriate care and
precautions, one can stay safe
and enjoy the summers. Regular
observation, a vigilant but friendly
attitude with children and appropriate
counselling helps them understand the
responsibility of their wellbeing as well
as their peers.
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Respiratory
Allergies
Are you wondering why
you continuously sneeze,
have a runny nose, watery
and itchy eyes, every time
the season changes? You
might just have allergies!

A

n allergy is defined as our
body’s reaction to the various
particles, or substances
present in the environment.
Inhaling particles such as pollen,
animal’s fur and other allergens can
result in irritating our respiratory system
and make us extremely sick. And, the
worst part is that respiratory allergies
can be very taxing when it affects our
daily activities. Allergies can either
be seasonal or food-related. With
respiratory allergies gaining traction
globally, it has become even more
imperative for us to become aware of
these allergies, to stay one step ahead.

What Is A Respiratory
Allergy?
Respiratory allergy is caused by the
various substances present in the air
we breathe. When these substances
are inhaled, they cause an inflammation
of the nasal passage, resulting in airway
blockages.There are innumerable
causes that lead to respiratory
allergies such as an allergic reaction to
substances, smoke or harmful fumes.
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Why Do People Suffer
From Respiratory
Allergy?

Climatic changes play a major role in

Respiratory allergies can be perennial
i.e. they can take place all the year
round or can be seasonal. One of the
most primary causes is house dust.
The dust in our homes consists of
many allergens such as mites, pet hair,
pollen and other particulates that can
trigger a respiratory allergy. Dust mites
in our homes are difficult to get rid of.
They thrive in hot and humid conditions
mostly on or under the mattress or our

respiratory diseases. Warm climate

beds.

Primary Symptoms Of
Respiratory Allergies

The dust in our homes
consists of many
allergens such as
mites, pet hair, pollen
and other particulates
that can trigger a
respiratory allergy.

the increase in respiratory allergies. A
hot and humid location can aggravate
results in a longer pollen season
causing an increase in the occurrences
of respiratory diseases. This type of
allergy can also be due to exposure to
high degree smoke and fumes coming
from vehicles, factories, industries,
smoke from burning dry leaves,
garbage and other substances in the
environment.

Respiratory allergies are known to
make breathing difficult since it causes
inflammation of the lining of the nose
or rhinitis. A serious respiratory allergy
may result in heavy nasal discharge and
laboured breathing. Nasal congestion
is usually at its prime during night time
and early morning.
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Sleeping peacefully with regular
breath can become extremely
troublesome since one is forced to
breathe through the mouth which can

Treatment
It is crucial to consult a medical professional if you have any of the
symptoms. You can avoid the allergy from worsening by getting the
right care your body needs.

also result in snoring.

Symptoms Of
Respiratory Allergies
• Sneezing fits particularly at night
• Skin on the eyelids can become
dry

Blood tests are only recommended
by the doctor to analyse what your
body might be allergic to. A blood
test can help you and your doctor
understand the severity of the allergy,
to avail the right treatment.

• Itchy nose

Allergy medication can increase
the immunity levels in your body and
reduce your body’s reactions to the
various allergens in the environment

• Conjunctivitis
• Tearing of the eyes
• Redness in the eye
• Itchy and swollen eyes
Extreme cases of respiratory allergies
can also lead to Asthma, if it is
neglected over a period.
Respiratory allergies can develop

Nasal sprays is the most common
type of anti-allergy medication.
Sprays are instrumental in reducing
inflammation and mucus in the nasal
passage.

into a serious condition wherein the
lungs become extremely sensitive
to any kind of allergic reaction. This
can result in an allergic asthma
with symptoms of wheezing, cough,
shortness of breath and a sense of
tightness in the chest.

Precautionary Measures
You can diligently follow a few
precautionary measures to shield
yourself and your loved ones from
these allergies:

Ways To Combat
Respiratory Allergies

• Wash your bedding frequently in hot
water to significantly reduce any dust
mites, fur or any other particles.

The degree of respiratory allergies

• Prevent mould and mildew growth in
moisture prone areas of your home
such as; the washroom. Switch on
the exhaust fan after a shower to dry
excess moisture.

can vary depending on the severity of
the condition. If people suffering from
serious allergic condition realise that
their allergies are threatening their
quality of life, then a doctor’s advice
is recommended.

• If you have pets, ensure you vacuum
the house or the areas where your
pet spends most of his or her time.
• Be cautious and careful during
the seasonal changes, as climatic
changes can trigger respiratory
allergies.

• Use an effective air filter/purifier
in your house to filter the air you
breathe.

Respiratory allergies can be managed
well if certain medications and
precautions are frequently followed.

Respiratory allergies can be controlled with these few precautionary steps. You
can lead a healthy and fulfilling life in spite of your allergies. Pay attention to
them, take it seriously and seek medical attention when required.
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Triggers Of
Hypertension
Physical traits and lifestyle
choices all contribute towards
increasing the chances of
developing high blood pressure.
The risk of developing high blood
pressure increases with age.

Hypertension

Causes, Prevention & Control
What Is Hypertension?
High blood pressure (BP), is also
known as hypertension, is one of
the emerging chronic diseases.
According to the Global Burden of
Diseases study, hypertension caused
1.63 million deaths in India in 2016
as compared to 0.78 million in 1990
(+108%). More than 1 in 5 adults
worldwide have high BP – a condition
that causes deaths from stroke and
heart disease.
The World Health Organisation
defines hypertension as a condition
in which the blood vessels have
persistently raised pressure. Blood
is carried in vessels to all parts of
the body from the heart. With each
heartbeat, the heart pumps blood
into the vessels and creates blood
pressure by the force of blood
pushing against the walls of blood
vessels (arteries). The higher the
pressure the harder the heart has to
pump.

Types Of Hypertension
There are two types of blood pressure
– primary hypertension (essential
hypertension) and secondary
hypertension.
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Primary hypertension develops
gradually over many years and
there is no identifiable cause.
Secondary hypertension is
caused by the underlying condition.
It tends to appear suddenly and
leads to higher blood pressure
values as compared to primary
hypertension. Conditions that can
lead to secondary hypertension
comprises of obstructive sleep
apnea, kidney problems, adrenal
gland tumors, thyroid problems,
certain defects you’re born with
(congenital) in blood vessels,
certain medications, such as
birth control pills, cold remedies,
decongestants, over-the-counter
pain relievers and prescription
drugs and illegal drugs.
Normal adult blood pressure is
defined as a blood pressure of
120 mm Hg1 when the heart beats
(systolic) and a blood pressure of
80 mm Hg when the heart relaxes
(diastolic). When systolic blood
pressure is equal to, or above
140 mm Hg and/or a diastolic
blood pressure equal to, or above
90 mm Hg the blood pressure is
categorized as raised or high.

Genetics are equally responsible
for hypertension, as this tends to
run in families, which is involuntarily
passed on to family members.
Overweight and obesity
increases the risks of developing
hypertension. The more your
weight increases, the more blood
is required to supply nutrients to
your body’s tissues. As the blood
circulation increases, the blood
pressure on your artery walls also
increases.
Lack of exercise increases your
heart rate, the harder your heart
works the stronger the force is on
your arteries. Physical inactivity
lowers the body’s natural defence
mechanism against fighting
diseases.
Tobacco usage raises the blood
pressure and levels in the body.
The chemicals in tobacco are
harmful to the body and damage
the lining of the artery walls.
Heavy drinking on a daily basis
affects our blood pressure and
impacts the arteries.
A diet with excessive salt causes
the body to retain excess fluid and
increase blood pressure.
Stress leads to a temporary
increase in our blood pressure
and other harmful habits such
as drinking, tobacco usage and
gambling.
Chronic conditions cause an
increase in blood pressure which
includes; kidney disease, diabetes
and sleep apnea.
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Symptoms Of
Hypertension

• Heart attack

High blood pressure is a “silent killer”.
Nearly one-third of people who are
suffering from hypertension are
unaware they have it, as there are no
obvious symptoms. Some people have
blood pressure for years without any
symptoms. However, damage to the
heart and blood vessels continues and
can be detected via a combination of
tests.

• Heart failure

Here are a few symptoms of
hypertension which are experienced by
both men and women;

• Trouble with memory or
understanding

• Severe headache
• Fatigue

• Stroke
• Aneurysm
• Vision loss due to thickened,
narrowed or torn blood vessels in the
eyes
• Weakened and narrowed blood
vessels in your kidneys
• Metabolic syndrome
• Dementia

Complications from hypertension
account for 9.4 million deaths worldwide
every year.

• Confusion
• Chest pain

• Low-fat dairy foods

• Irregular heartbeat

• Limiting the intake of saturated fats,
cholesterol and trans fat

• Blood in the urine
• Pounding in the chest

• Consumption of more whole-grain
foods, fish, poultry and nuts

Diagnosis And Prescreening

If hypertension is left untreated,
hypertension can damage the
circulatory system and significantly
contribute towards alarming health
concerns such as;

Once you are diagnosed with
hypertension, it is imperative that you
follow your doctors advise on taking
medications, diet and lifestyle changes.

• Eating more vegetables and fruit

• Difficulty breathing

For early detection, ask your doctor for
a blood pressure reading at least every
two years starting at age 18. If you’re 40
years or older, or you’re 18 to 39 with
a high risk of high blood pressure, ask
your doctor for a blood pressure reading
every year.

The Diet recommended for people
with hypertension is called DASH diet.
DASH stands for ‘Dietary Approaches
to Stop Hypertension’. This diet consists
of 7-8 daily servings of grains, 4-5
daily servings of vegetables, 4-5 daily
servings of fruits, 2-3 daily servings of
low-fat or fat-free diary, 2 or less daily
servings of meat, poultry and fish, 4-5
servings of nuts per week, 2-3 daily
servings of fats and oil and reduction of
sweets to less than 5 servings per week.

Diet modifications comprise of the
following measures:

• Vision problems

Blood pressure test defines the
characteristics of your blood pressure
accurately. This is done with the help
of a sphygmomanometer. This device
consists of a gauge and a rubber cuff
that is placed around your arm and
inflated to measure your blood pressure
levels.

Dietary Changes For
Hypertension

• Reduce the intake of sodium, sweets,
sugary drinks and red meats

Hypertension & Heart
Health
Hypertension goes hand-in-hand
with heart health, as increased blood
pressure causes your heart to work
harder, resulting in impacting your
arteries. This over a period can
weaken the heart and the arteries if
hypertension is neglected.
Here are a few alarming heart-related
concerns;
• Heart attack
• Stroke
• Weakening and narrowing of the
arteries
• Irregular heartbeat
• Heart failure

Preventive Measures
Here are a few preventive measures
one can follow to avoid hypertension;
• Reduce alcohol intake
• Do regular physical activity
• Follow a healthy diet
• Timely visits to your doctor
• Follow your doctor’s advice
• Ensure you follow your medicinal
course
• Maintain a healthy weight
• Manage stress by meditation and
yoga
You can lead a healthy life by
managing hypertension. Besides
dietary changes, don’t forget to be
positive and calm. Remember your
health is in your hands!
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S
“

moking Kills,” we already
know that, don’t we? It’s
repeated over and over
again, it’s plastered onto
cigarette boxes and it’s a
leading cause of cancer. This deadly
habit has a chain reaction of damaging
results in almost every organ of our
body. Some of the effects of this habit
can vary from person-to-person and are
dependent on factors such as; weight,
size, current health conditions, the
usage of tobacco.

Tobacco

& Its Consequences

Different Forms Of
Tobacco
Smoking is considered to be the most
common way people indulge in their
need for nicotine. But, there are quite a
few different forms of tobacco which are
used globally.
Here a few forms of tobacco which
are most commonly used among the
masses;
• Cigarettes
• Cigars
• Chewing tobacco
• Electronic cigarettes
• Hookah
Every different form of tobacco comes
with its own set of consequences, which
eventually impact our
health. In addition to feeding their
nicotine addiction, smokers also inhale
around 4,800- 7,000 harmful chemicalsdepending on what their cigarette
consists off.

Effects Of Tobacco
Usage On Our Body
Tobacco affects our body in many ways
starting from the brain, mouth, heart,
lungs, skin and our muscles. Here is
how tobacco affects these different
parts of our body;
Brain
Nicotine affects the different regions
in our brain which are responsible for
attention, memory, learning and our
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brain’s plasticity. Nicotine can reduce
brain activity affects concentration
and memory. Nicotine exposure
during adolescence causes addiction
and can harm the developing
adolescent brain. Nicotine causes you
to feel good when you are smoking,
but after it can make you anxious and
may also cause depression. Using
tobacco on a daily basis can cause
headaches and dizziness.
Mouth
Nicotine stains the teeth gives bad
breath, ruins the taste buds, mouth
cancer and throat cancer. Tobacco
also causes bleeding in the gums,
which can eventually result in gum
disease.
Heart
Smoking tobacco increases the heart
rate and blood pressure, causing
heart disease and heart attacks. And,
if you are trying to attempt physical

activities such as exercise and sports,
your heart takes time to keep up.
Lungs
Regular smokers face trouble while
breathing because smoking tobacco
damages the lungs. If someone has
asthma, it is best not to smoke as
smoking impacts the lungs causing
serious asthma attacks. Smoking also
causes phlegm (mucus) to accumulate
in the lungs, which can, later on, cause
a lung infection.
Muscles
Tobacco decreases the blood supply
and oxygen to the muscles, causing
them to hurt more when one exercises
or indulges in any physical activity.
Skin
Tobacco causes the skin to become
dry, yellow and age faster when
compared to the skin of a non-smoker.
The smell of the cigarettes also tends
to stick to the skin.
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Diseases Caused By
Tobacco And Its Different
Products
• COPD
• Chronic bronchitis
• Lung cancer
• Mouth cancer
• Throat cancer
• Colon cancer
• Stomach cancer
• Pancreatic cancer
• Heart disease
• Stroke
• Asthma

• Frequent and severe asthma attacks
are noticed in children.
• Heart ailments and lung cancer is
commonly noticed in adults who are
exposed to second-hand smoke.
Here’s a glance through on the health
effects of second-hand smoke based on
the exposure time.

Exposure time to
secondhand smoke and
effects:
•

5 minutes – stiffens the main artery
that supplies oxygenated blood

•

20-30 minutes – causes blood
clotting and the buildup of fat
deposits in blood vessels causing
stroke and heart attack.

•

2 hours – increases the chances
of developing arrhythmias and can
trigger a fatal cardiac arrest.

• Reproductive effects
• Diabetes
• Premature births
• Blindness, cataracts, age-related
macular degeneration

What Is Second-hand
Smoke?
Second-hand smoke is a mixture of
the smoke that is emitted from burning
tobacco and that which smokers exhale.
There are around 7000 chemicals found
in tobacco smoke of which many are
toxic and around 70 of these chemicals
are cancer causing. While the term
second-hand smoke sounds a little
casual, it is quite an alarming thing.
There is nothing called a safe amount
of second-hand smoke. In fact, even if
it is a very small amount of smoke it is
harmful. The only way you can protect
non-smokers from second-hand smoke
is to avoid smoking indoors.

Health Risks Of
Secondhand Smoke
While it is quite obvious that secondhand smoke is still smoke that contains
deadly toxins, it is also important to
understand the hazardous health
effects it has. Many times you might not
realise that you’re being exposed to it
and may ignore it.
• Children are prone to catching ear
infections due to second-hand smoke.

In addition to all of the above, the longer
the exposure to secondhand smoke,
the greater the deposit of harmful
substances in your body. This may
result in an increased risk of developing
respiratory disorders, such as:
• Chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease (COPD)
• Lung cancer
• Emphysema
• Asthma
• Chronic bronchitis

Effects Of Active
Tobacco Smoking On The
Prevalence Of Asthma
Smoking has become a normal habit
among 25% of the millennials suffering
from asthma these days.
Active smoking and asthma as a
combination cause severe symptoms
and can accelerate the decline of lung
function.
Smoking largely modifies inflammation
associated with asthma, which causes
more irritation than usual in their airway.
Although there is very limited data

presented about airway pathology in
asthma patients who smoke, there is
clear evidence that the combination
causes amplified inflammatory
responses in smokers with asthma
than non-smokers with the condition.

How To Quit Smoking
And Use Of Tobacco
Products?
While it is a conscious thought of
choosing a healthy lifestyle, it could be
very hard when it comes to the reality
of quitting smoking. Nonetheless,
‘better late than never’, because
addictions are never a good choice.
You might find it extremely painful
and feel restless to hold yourself from
having that one fag. But your will power
plays a vital role in getting you to live
a healthier life. Here are some quick
tips you can try when you decide to quit
smoking.
1. Try nicotine replacement therapy.
2. Consult a clinical psychologist.
3. Enroll yourself in a de-addiction
center.
4. Avoid anything that triggers your
urge to smoke.
5. Avoid sugary food as natural
tobacco contains up to 20% sugars
which can stimulate the urge to
smoke.
6. Increase physical activity.
7. Remind yourself the benefits of not
smoking.
Our Health is one of our biggest assets
and is irreplaceable. By nurturing the
body, we are cherishing our first-ever
home, our body.. Tobacco is one of the
most dangerous elements of nature
that can adversely affect health. Make
the decision to take care of yourself
and remember that smoking not only
affects you but those around you.
Whatever action you decide to take,
think twice about its reaction.
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9 Common
Skincare Mistakes
That lead To Breakouts
- Dr. Nivedita Dadu - Dermatologist

What comes to your mind when you think of skin and summer?
Definitely a sunburn or tanning. Well, that’s true and common. Most of you might have a box full of skincare products
ready. Some of you are very particular about washing your face which is good and many more. But did you know that
some simple things you do could actually be not so right for your skin? Well, here are 9 common mistakes which can
lead to breakouts without your knowledge.

1

Skin care products you’ve been using since class
six till today: Many of you must have been using
anti-acne products since you’ve hit puberty. But, as
you grow your skin texture changes and demands
extra care. However, you might not have realised that
the products may not be effective due to the changes in your
body and skin. For instance, if you have acne you can’t use the
same product which you have used in your teenage. It could
either have a negative reaction on your skin, or may simply not
work as expected. Make sure you choose and use the product
according to your skin type.

2

Frequent use of Soap: Soaps contain harsh
chemicals which are not at all meant to be
used for face cleansing. The skin’s pH level is
a major factor contributing to skin problems.
We have to keep in mind that ordinary
commercial soaps have pH levels between 9 to 11,
which increases the skin pH level leading to problems.
Soaps and cleansers shouldn’t be used frequently on the
face as they can make the skin dry and irritable.
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3

You touch your face often:
Many of us have the habit of
touching our face with dirty
fingers or even plucking a
pimple. Touching the face
with hands introduces more oil, dirt
and germs to our skin. Even hair care
products that we use can get into our
facial skin which can create blocked
pores. Try and keep hair away from
your face when possible.

4

You are not drinking
enough water: Not drinking
enough water affects our
skin very badly leaving sheer
dryness on the body. To
prevent the skin from drying you must
drink at least 3-4 litres of water in a day.
It could be in the form of green tea with
lemon drops or any flavoured water
without sugar. Always stay hydrated
even if you are not thirsty.

7

TV remotes: TV and AC
remotes are loaded with tons
of bacteria which can easily
get into your fingers and then
to your face which eventually
lead to breakouts. Clean all the remotes
with antibacterial wipes once a week
and don’t forget to wash your hands
after handling electronic gadgets.

8

5

Waxing your face: It’s a
complete NO. You might
notice breakouts when you
wax your face which might
look like red bumps or
whiteheads.

Sticking to your phone:
your phone snuggles with
your oily skin and hair often.
A lot of bacteria accumulates
on your phone and when
it came in contact with your face, it
causes blemishes. Not cleaning your
phone screen can trap dirt, makeup etc
which leads to a breakout.

6

Skipping sunscreen: even
if the weather is cloudy
or in winters the UV rays
get through and exposure
adds up but many people
tend to skip using sunscreen. Protect
your skin from the sun as it can cause
tanning which will eventually lead to
wrinkles and increase the risk of skin
cancer. A sunburn can dry out pimples
temporarily, but it can end up causing
acne breakout even more. So use SPF
30 or more for sun protection before
stepping out.

9

Sleeping with makeup on:
Not removing your makeup
before going to bed causes
night clogs and open pores.
When makeup becomes
impacted in pores, it makes them
appear larger. Once your collagen
levels decline, the pores won’t snap
back easily once it has been enlarged.
It also leads to inflammation.
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Asthma Treatment &
Management Guide

L

ike we all know, the first
thing we do at birth is
to breathe. Our life is
completely dependent on
breathing, which makes it all

the more important. So what happens

What Happens In An
Asthma Attack?
Asthma is a chronic condition of the
airways which makes it difficult to
breathe. There is an inflammation in

the air passages that deliver oxygen to
the lungs, which narrows them down.
When the oxygen does not reach the
lungs, involuntarily the body struggles to
forcibly get some air and oxygen. This
attempt of forcible breathing results in

when it gets difficult to breathe? Let’s

chest congestion and wheezing.

understand what this ‘difficulty’ might
be. Ask yourself the following questions.

Treatment And
Guidelines

• Do you feel breathless, or find it

While asthma is quite a common

difficult to speak?
• Do you start wheezing and have
chest congestion?
• Are you facing trouble while eating
and sleeping as well?
If you tick the above questions, you are
likely to have an asthma attack. So, the
first thing you want to know is what to
do when you have an asthma attack.
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problem, it is also important to realise
the significance of having proper
diagnosis and treatment. Diagnosis is
the first step to getting treatments that
help control asthma attacks. Asthma
treatments vary from using inhalers
and oral medications to nebulisers and
breathing machines. So, to understand
how these treatments work towards
controlling asthma, here are some
guidelines to refer:
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• Talk To Your Specialist: If you
are diagnosed with asthma and feel
that your medication is not helping
you much, it is high time you check

3 Steps For Asthma Management
1. Track your symptoms: Maintain a diary to track your asthma attack

what’s going wrong. You might need

symptoms and write them down each day. Recording your symptoms

to change your asthma treatment

helps you recognise when you need to alter or adjust your asthma attack

course and medication, for better

treatment.

control.

• Asthma treatment options:

2. Record how your lungs are working: You must get periodical

Prevention and long-term asthma

breathing tests or (lung function tests) done to understand if your lungs

control play a significant role in

are functioning properly. These tests reveal your lungs are or aren’t

asthma attack treatments. Treatment

functioning well. Your tests determine your treatment plans and changes

usually involves learning to recognise

accordingly.

what triggers an asthma attack,
tracking your breathing pattern, make
sure your medications are effective in
asthma control.
In case you have an asthma attack
and it flares up, you will need to use

3. Adjust your asthma treatment according to your action plan: When
you track the functioning of your lungs, you will know if they are working
properly or not very well. So, in case they are not functioning as well as
they should be, you might need to adjust your asthma treatment to avoid
sudden attacks.

a quick-relief inhaler to subside it.

• Quick-relief medications:
Quick-relief medications are used in
situations of emergency for shortterm relief during an asthma attack.

• Long-term asthma
treatments: Long-term asthma
treatments include drugs and
medicines prescribed by your doctor
which are to be taken in a routine.
These medications control asthma
on a day-to-day basis and reduce the
chances of having asthma attacks
frequently.

• Allergy medications: Allergies
are the most common reasons for
asthma attacks to flare up. Although
there are no specific grounds for
these allergies to react suddenly,
the attack caused by an allergic
reaction can be altered with allergy
medications which are available for
asthma attack treatments.

Long-term asthma treatment and

bound to get addicted to them. But what

medications are the key to keeping

do you do when you are almost going to

asthma attacks at bay. It is important

stop breathing? Save yourself. Right?

to always keep quick-relief inhalers

Hence, it is important to consult a doctor

with you because they help you to

at regular intervals and adjust your

ease your congestion and subside the

treatment protocols according to your

breathlessness.

condition to live better with asthma.

It is true that using certain medications

So eat, drink, play, exercise and
breathe well!

like inhalers for asthma control, you are
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Warning Signs of a

Heart Attack

A

heart attack is a medical
emergency where the
flow of blood to the
heart gets blocked. The
reasons for this blockage

may be because of fat deposits,
cholesterol and other substances.
These fat deposits, cholesterol and
other substances form a plaque in the
arteries that feed the coronary arteries
in the heart.
The plaque in the arteries in due course
breaks away and forms a clot, resulting
in an interrupted blood flow which can
damage or destroy a part of the heart
muscle. While sometimes heart attacks

Heart Attack Or
Heartburn?

that feeling. Some people say they feel
like an elephant sitting on them while

Learn to recognize the signs and

some others say it’s like a pinching or

symptoms of a heart attack because,

burning.

when you’re having the heart attack,
every second count. Don’t wait to get
help and seek treatment quickly if you
experience any of these heart attack
warning signs. The following are the
most common 4 signs of a heart attack:

Chest Pain
Pain or discomfort in the left-center
or center of your chest is the most
common warning sign that a person at
risk may feel. This pain can range from

can be sudden, they also are silent

mild to severe.

killers. Nonetheless, they still have

The pain in the chest usually lasts for

signs which you must be cautious about

a few minutes. In some cases, it goes

especially if you have a genetic history,

away and comes back making it worse.

or if you’re on the heavier side.

However, chest pain may feel like:

Common Signs Of
A Heart Attack

Everyone expresses their own words for

• Tightness
• Fullness

Upper Body Discomfort
In some instances, you may feel pain
or discomfort in your arms, jaw, neck,
back, shoulders or upper part of your
stomach just above your belly button.
You can have a stomach upset
for so many reasons that have

Sometimes the symptoms can be

• Heavy pressure

nothing to do with your heart. But the

confusing and you might mistake it for a

• Crushing

only thing you need to take care is that

heartburn or gastric trouble. But being

• Squeezing

a little extra careful can help you be on
the safe side.
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it can also happen during a heart
attack. The pain usually begins in

• Heartburn

your chest and spreads to the above-

• Indigestion

mentioned areas.
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Other Common Heart
Attack Symptoms
There are many other common
warning signs that may signal a
heart attack. However, the below

warning signs of Heart attack other
than chest pain. You may experience
the shortness of breath when
you’re at rest or doing a very slight
activity that wouldn’t normally cause
breathlessness. Sometimes, this can be
the only symptom you experience, or it
can happen before or along with chest
or upper body pain.

obvious symptoms. This is known as
a silent heart attack.
A silent heart attack may offer some
warning signs and typically include

• Nausea and vomiting

being winded are the most common

silently and doesn’t cause any

you may experience:

• Cold sweat or clammy skin

Trouble breathing or the sensations of

A heart attack may also occur

listed are the few symptoms which
• Light-headedness or sudden
dizziness

Shortness of Breath

Silent Heart Attack
Symptoms

• Heart flutter or palpitations
• Cough
• Heartburn
• Sleep disturbances

variations on classic heart attack
symptoms, such as:
• Chest discomfort that lasts a few
minutes, or comes and goes
• Discomfort in your neck, jaw,
arms, back, or stomach
• Shortness of breath
• Cold sweat

• Anxiety

• Nausea

• Extreme fatigue or exhaustion

• Light-headedness

Heart flutter or palpitations, Cough,

Silent heart attack symptoms may

Heartburn, Sleep disturbances,

occur for days or even weeks

Anxiety and Extreme fatigue

leading up to a heart attack,

or exhaustion are the common

especially in women. Women under

symptoms especially found in

50 are twice as likely to die from a

women for days or even weeks

heart attack as men because they

leading up to a heart attack.

often don’t experience the classic
symptom.
However, the symptoms may vary
between men and women. Among
men, the most common heart attack
symptom is chest pain or discomfort.
In contrast, women may experience
some of the other common
symptoms including particularly
shortness of breath, nausea/
vomiting and back or jaw pain.
Heart Attack is a serious medical
emergency which does not always
start with chest pain. If you are
experiencing these signs and
symptoms, seek immediate medical
attention immediately.
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Non-Union
Fracture

N

on-union fracture is a
permanent fracture which
fails to heal without external
involvement. It is very
common among the age group of 50
years+. The process of bone healing
gets delayed and in some cases
causing a false joint (pseudarthrosis)
to develop. A false joint refers to
fragments of the fractured bones,
which are recognized by the body as
two different bones. Another aspect
of a non-union is the delayed union.
This occurs when the bone healing
takes a longer than usual time to heal.
In some cases, it often becomes a
serious complication when the fracture
is in constant motion, gets infected,
or receives poor blood supply. If the
patient is a smoker, there’s a higher risk
of a complicated non-union.

Signs Of A Non-Union
Fracture
Symptoms of a non-union fracture may
last for months or even years. The
person might experience debilitating
pain and discomfort either consistently
after it occurs or when the arm or leg is
overused. Below are the symptoms you
must watch out for.
• Pain
• Swelling
• Deformity
• Tenderness
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Types Of Non-Union
Hypertrophic non-union:
Hypertrophic non-union,
commonly known as
“Elephant foot” is a type
of non-union that has too
much Callus formation.
The callus is a hardened
part of the skin or healing
tissue, which forms around
the ends of a broken bone.
This could happen due to
excess friction or motion.
Oligotrophic non-union:
It has blood supply with
little or no callus formation.
It generally occurs due to
major displacement in a
fracture.

Atrophic non-union:
This is often due to lack
of blood supply and the
ends of the fragmented
bones become delicate
and brittle (osteoporotic
or atrophic). Metabolic
causes like diabetes and
habits like smoking play
an important role in the
bones to become weak.
Failure of initial healing
when the bone fragments
are separated by the
soft tissue may also lead
to atrophic non-union.
Atrophic non-union is
treatable by improving
fixation of the fragmented
bones.

B Healthy
Common Triggers for Non-union
Smoking
Diabetes
Obesity
Osteoporosis
Unstable fixation of the fracture

of nonunions includes removing the
scar tissue from between the fracture
fragments, reducing motion of the
fracture by placing metal plates, rods or
pins and a bone graft. In most cases,
healing is evident within 3 months.

Infection

Risks Factors

Open fracture

• Neurovascular injury

Severe displacement of the fracture

• Infection

Common Areas Where
Non-Unions Occur

• Bleeding

Most fractures carry a risk of no healing
that results in a non-union. Nonunions can occur in any bones and
are most common in the tibia (the leg
bone), humerus (upper arm bone) and
fifth metatarsal bone (the bone that
connects the toes and the foot).

Treatment
Treatment for nonunion fractures
differs in every patient. The doctor will
determine the reason with a plan to
eliminate or reduce the reason for the
delayed healing. However the treatment
can also be done without surgery.
Electrical stimulation and specialized
braces are some of the methods.
Nonetheless most nonunion fractures
require surgery. Surgical treatment

• Stiffness

Post-Surgery Precautions
Following a nutritious diet and
exercising the non-affected muscles is
required to maintain your overall health.
It also helps in the recovery process.
Most importantly, avoid smoking.
Smoking stops the fracture healing
process. Avoid radiation therapy and
chemotherapy systemic as all of these
treatments slow the bone-healing
process.

Recovering A Non-Union
Surgery
The post-surgery downtime depends on
how fast the healing is. However, other
factors such as the location and severity
of the fracture have a huge impact on

the recovery. It is imperative for the
treated area to be immobilised as much
as possible for a faster recovery. You
will have follow-up visi ts where your
doctor will assess your healing process
and progress through x-rays and CTscans. Based on your progress you can
get back to a normal lifestyle, yet with a
lot of bone care.

Last but not least, here
are quick tips for faster
bone healing.
• Increase your intake of antiinflammatory nutrients and mineral
intake. (Zinc, Copper, Calcium and
Phosphorous) - They reduce pain.
• Vitamins B6, C, D and K are
undoubtedly necessary.
• Include alkaline foods in your diet, as
they stimulate bone repair.
• Physiotherapy can be an effective
healing treatment.
• Consult your nutritionist and increase
your protein intake.
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Dr. Vivek Venkat

Consultant Uro-oncologist &
Robotic Urologist

The
Future Of
Robotic
Surgery

I

nitially developed with the
intention to perform surgery on
the battlefield, robotic surgery
has grown by leaps and bounds
in the last 2 decades. Today,
it has become one of the most
sophisticated tools a surgeon has,
allowing for precise, tremor-free
surgery with the added benefits
of a minimally-invasive approach.
Robotic surgery involves the
surgeon sitting at a console and
operating on two joysticks. The
surgeons’ wrist movements are
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replicated within the patient’s’ body by
the robotic instruments allowing the
surgery to be performed. Ultimately,
the instruments are in direct control
of the surgeon. Robotic surgery was
approved by the United States Food
and Drug Administration (USFDA) in the
year 2000 and since then, over 5 million
procedures have been performed using
Intuitive Surgical’s DaVinciTM platform.
The fourth generation Xi system has
seen significant advances and the
future of robotic surgery is more exciting
than ever.

One of the drawbacks of robotic surgery
remains the added costs associated
with the procedure. The monopoly of
Intuitive Surgical, who have generated
over 1,500 patents, has contributed
to this. In 2019, a number of patents
are due to expire, opening up the
space for significant competition with a
potential for cost reduction. The Telelap
Alf-X (TransEnterix Corporation)
was approved by the USFDA for
gynaecological and certain general
surgery procedures last year and
systems have been installed in the
US, Italy and Japan. This system also
tracks the surgeons’ eye movements in
order to move the instruments which is
a unique feature and something other
companies will seek to emulate. The
Revo-I system, developed in South
Korea, is a traditional master-slave
platform with 4 arms. It has an open
console design allowing the surgeon
more peripheral vision. It has begun
human trials and the first successful
feasibility study for prostate cancer
surgery was published last year. There
are other companies in advanced
stages of development and the
Medtronic MiroSure device is expected
to be launched in India (before any
other country) in the next year or two.
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All these developments are expected
to spur increased competition and a
resulting reduction in cost, leading to
more widespread adoption of robotic
surgery.

Training in robotic
surgery remains
a roadblock for
many surgeons
and improvements
in simulation and
training modules
would make a
significant impact.

One limitation for any minimallyinvasive surgical approach is the loss
of the ability to touch the tissue with
the fingers (haptic feedback) which is
useful to the surgeon especially in more
difficult cases with large, advanced
tumours or in repeat surgeries. With
robotic surgery, the surgeon relies
only on the vision to operate and the
addition of haptic feedback to robotic
instruments will be a significant
advancement. Research using pressure
or tactile sensors and other components
such as ‘haptic gloves’ to simulate
touch is ongoing. All robotic companies
are trying to figure out how to make
this work and this will be a race worth
looking out for!

the instruments to be placed through
a single, albeit slightly larger, port,
thereby minimizing incisions. The da
Vinci SP (single-port) system was
approved for surgery in 2018. Perhaps,
some years in the future there will
be nano-robots coursing through
patient’s blood vessels and reaching
the diseased tissue to operate – no
incisions, no pain!

Another avenue of research is further
miniaturization of the instruments,
while still maintaining their incredible
dexterity. This will be especially useful
in pediatric surgery where current
instruments can be too large. Robotic
systems are also trying to advance
to single-port access which allows all

Training in robotic surgery remains
a roadblock for many surgeons and
improvements in simulation and training
modules would make a significant
impact. The integration of machine
learning with large databases could
give surgeons guidance by allowing
a step-by-step guide or short video to

pop-up. Such integration between
robotic systems, operating rooms
and databases of trainers or
videos would help overcome a
surgeons’ initial learning period.
Twenty years ago robotic surgery
was conceptualized for longdistance surgery, however, due to
technical difficulties, this couldn’t
be realized. There were isolated
reports of Trans-Atlantic surgery
however it never became a practical
occurrence. With more advanced
and faster communication networks
it is possible that telesurgery will
be a reality in the future. The
surgeon could literally operate from
anywhere in the world, as long
as the infrastructure needed was
available in the patient’s town. This
could potentially allow delivery of
the best possible care to anyone in
the world irrespective of geographic
location.
Artificial intelligence is a buzzword
on everyone’s lips today. Johnson
& Johnson has partnered with
Google to form Verb Surgical which
is developing a “digital surgery
program”. While it is still very early
in development, it is expected to
include advancements in data
analytics, machine learning and
connectivity. A recent study from
this device reported on completely
autonomous suturing using the
robot in an animal model. Artificial
intelligence could also potentially
play a significant role in pre-surgical
planning, intraoperative 3-D imaging
and navigation allowing for even
more precise and subtle operations.
People expect that ultimately robots
will replace surgeons and actually
perform the surgery, however, I
believe that this still remains well in
the future. But, given the speed at
which artificial intelligence research
is progressing, you never know and
surgeons’ jobs could be
under threat!
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Living With Fibromyalgia

A

s humans, we all have some
good and some bad genes.
But what’s surprising is pain
can also be genetic apart
from certain health carryovers. While
some can be good, there could be
some chronic pains that are a result of
the bad genes we carry along. Such is
the case with ‘fibromyalgia’.
Fibromyalgia is a chronic pain which
causes muscle pain and fatigue. If
you have fibromyalgia, you might
experience severe pain and tenderness
in almost all parts of your body.
Fibromyalgia, the word literally means
pain in the soft tissues in the body,
which are mostly fibrous.
These fibrous tissues include:
• Muscles
• Ligaments
• Tendons
People with fibromyalgia have pain
in specific areas, called the “tender
points”.
These areas pain intensely if pressure
is put on these areas. The tender points
include:

depression, anxiety and menstrual
irregularities.
Fibromyalgia can affect anyone
irrespective of age and gender.
Nevertheless, some people are more
prone to this condition, especially
women.

Living With Fibromyalgia
Pain is something that anyone with
fibromyalgia is bound to live with. So
are brain fog and fatigue. While these
symptoms can be challenging, you don’t
really have to put your life on hold.
But to a large extent, living with
fibromyalgia is as good as compromising
and making adjustments in many ways,
be it at work, to household chores to
having fun. Taking an active role in
managing the pain can boost your self-

esteem and make you feel the sense
of control which in turn improves the
quality of life.

Treatment And
Management
The goal of every treatment is the same
for any health problem. However, the
approach makes a huge difference as
it depends on the symptoms you have.
Treatment for fibromyalgia includes
both self-care and medication. In some
cases, it can be a combination too.

Medications may include:
• Antidepressants
• Pain relievers
• Anti-seizure drugs
While painkillers aid in temporary pain
relief, it is advised to avoid them as
much as possible, as they can worsen
the pain over time

Therapy:

• Back

There are different types of therapies
that reduce the effect of fibromyalgia
on your body and overall quality of life.
These therapies include a placebo
effect that could also be helpful in
improving your condition.

• Hips

• Physiotherapy

• Arms

• Occupational Therapy

• Neck
• Shoulders

• Legs

Who’s At Risk?
Research and studies show that
only one in twenty people world over
are affected by fibromyalgia. Along
with pain, these patients manifest an
umpteen number of symptoms that
vary in severity including irritable
bowel syndrome, headaches, fatigue,
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• Counselling
• Alternative Medicine:
While alternative therapies for
stress and pain management aren’t
new, some therapies like yoga and
meditation, have been practised
since time immemorial. Their use has
grown popular globally in recent years,
especially among those who have
chronic illnesses like fibromyalgia

B Travel

Travel
Wellness

E

veryone of us wants a
holiday at some point in
time but have you ever
considered just how
important it is? Holidays
are more than sunny spots, good
food and exploration, it’s also
about taking care of yourself. It’s
just as important to take a mental
break as it is to take a physical
one. So now let’s talk about ‘Travel
wellness.’ While the world has 195
countries with innumerable cultures,
6500 languages and many more
fascinating factors, most of us travel
in search of mental peace. That’s
what travel wellness is all about. So
sit back in a comfortable position and
scroll through the article to get the
first feel of what you probably need relaxation and rejuvenation…
Travel Wellness - The Introduction
While a tour is best enjoyed with a
group, taking a solo trip brings its own
benefits. It’s important to prioritize
and get in touch with yourself even
if it means detaching from the world
around you for a short period of
time. Travel wellness is a health trip
that offers an overall relaxation with
a dollop of personal wellbeing. Life
can be so fast paced at times so it’s
important to slow down sometimes.
We all have responsibilities, but what
we need to realise that we are first, our
own responsibility. We need to turn
inwards and make ourselves happy,
relaxed and healthy before we turn
to treat others. That is what travell
wellness teaches and helps us with.
There are activities to ease the
mental stress that’s piling up and
the physical strength that’s calcified

While the world
has 195 countries
with cultures you
can’t even count,
6500 languages
and many more
fascinating things,
most of us travel
in search of mental
peace.
in the body that travel wellness offers.
You may choose what you want to do
on this health holiday and choose your
destination accordingly. Here’s a quick
list of what all you get and what you can
do on a wellness trip.
• Ayurvedic spa treatments
• Yoga and meditation
• Chakra healing programs
• Detox treatments
• Fitness bootcamp
• Adventure sports
• Life coaching programs
If you’re thinking about being fixated
to a strict schedule with a specific diet
and timings; well, free your mind from
all these thoughts. A wellness retreat
is not a place where you have to follow
rules. It’s more about clearing the
internal tensions within through lite and
cleansing foods and treatments. Detox

treatments and programs include all
aspects of improving the balance
between mind, body and soul.
The Benefits Of Wellness Travel
While it’s completely your choice of
how you treat yourself on a holiday,
travelling to total wellness has a gamut
of benefits to offer. Besides a few
cheat meals and physical activities,
you can learn about healthier food and
interesting ways on group outings. It
is indeed interesting to know what you
can gain from a wellness travel. From
weight loss to wellbeing everything
is a part of it in the most beautiful
destinations of the world. To meet with
cultural side of the land across the
seas is a de-stressing treat to yourself.
Where Can You Go For A Wellness
Trip?
While the world has many beautiful
places to indulge in a wellness trip,
here we have a few places you can
consider.
• Yoga in sunny California or Costa
Rica
• Kayaking in Sweden
• Hiking in Spain
• Running in alpine Italy
• Cycling in Portugal
Among the many places you may
choose to go in the world, India
is an undoubtedly beautiful place
with many places to help you find
tranquility. Kerala is one of the most
popular destinations for ayurvedic
wellness treatments. Goa and
Gokarna, are other places where
wellness programs are conducted. So
go ahead, pick your place, book your
tickets and whatever you do, have a
wonderful holiday!
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5 Indian Holiday

Destinations
You Should Not Miss

S

1

ummers are here and
the month of May makes
it too tough to beat the
heat. However, you
can unwind away from
the scorching heat by visiting hill
stations in India. You can travel to
the picturesque hill stations in North,
North-east and South India. If you are
fond of the seas then places like Goa,
Kerala andaman and Nicobar would
be ideal. The following are five Indian
holiday destinations you should not
miss in this month;
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McLeod Ganj – Heaven amidst the Hills
Dharamshala, Himachal Pradesh
The majestic mountains will lure you to experience the best of what nature has
to offer at Mcleodganj – undoubtedly one of the most beautiful places in India.
Triund offers a spectacular view of the Dhauladhar ranges. You can experience
sheer bliss while camping under billions of stars with your family or friends in
Triund. This is among loveliest destinations in India for camping, regardless of
which season you’re coming in.
The best time to visit Mcleod Ganj is between June to September. If you plan to
travel by air then Gaggal Airport (18 km away) is the nearest airport. Places that
would attract you in Mcleod Ganj: Kangra Fort, Bhagsunath Temple, Bhagsu
Falls, Namgyal Monastery, Dalai Lama Temple complex, HPCA Stadium, tea
plantations of Kangra valley and Triund trek.
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2

Andamans – The Beach Haven

If you’re scared of water or never had
a swim, then this is the time to beat the
fear and dive into the deep sea. For
aqua lovers, this famous tourist place in
India will make you feel no less than in
paradise!
The best time to visit Andamans is
Mid-May to November. If you plan to
travel by air then Vir Savarkar Airport
in Port Blair is the archipelago’s major
airport. However, if you plan to travel
by sea then there are passenger ships
from Haddo Wharf Port in Port Blair,
Chennai, Kolkata and Visakhapatnam.

3

Best attractions in Andaman: Cellular
Jail National Memorial, Radhanagar
Beach, Rajiv Gandhi Water Sports
Complex in Port Blair, Mahatma Gandhi
Marine National Park, ChidiyaTapu
and water sports like scuba diving,
snorkelling, & parasailing.

Binsar – Explore the Realms of
Wildlife
Uttarakhand, India
Peace...Jungles...Heights...Chills...
Wildlife. If that’s what attracts you,
then Binsar is the place for you. All
the wildlife enthusiasts head straight
to Binsar – one of the rising tourist
destinations in the country located in
the heart of Kumaon region of Almora.
An incredible trip of your lifetime is our
promise.
The best time to visit Binsar is between
October & November. If you plan to
travel by air then there’s a domestic
airport in Pantnagar, 152 km from
Binsar. The nearest railway station is
the Kathgodam Railway Station, 119 km
from Binsar.
Places that would attract you in Binsar:
Zero Point, PariyadevaPashan,
Mary Budden Estate, Binsar Wildlife
Sanctuary, Bineshwar Mahadev Temple
and more.
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Kanatal – For The Best Camping
Experiences
Uttarakhand, India.
Kanatal is a beautiful experience for
those who love adventure spots. It
offers endless opportunities to enjoy
thrilling activities and the best camping
experience. Your weekends will no
longer be boring at escapes like
Kanatal. Considered to be one of the
best holiday destinations in the country,
camping in Kanatal is a wonderful
experience in its own right.
The best time to visit Kanatal is
between April & June. If you plan to
travel by air then located at a distance
of 92 kms, Jolly Grant Airport is the
nearest airstrip to Kanatal. If you plan to
travel by rail then located at a distance
of 75 kms, Rishikesh railway station

is the nearest to Kanatal. Places that
would attract you in Kanatal: Kodiak
Jungle, Tehri Lake, Surkanda Devi
temple, New Tehri Dam and more.

More than ten
paragliding
spots, Bir Billing
is one of those
most exciting
places to visit
in India that
has truly lived
up to its name
of paragliding
capital of India.

5

Bir Billing – The Paragliding Hub
Of India
West of Joginder Nagar Valley,
Himachal Pradesh, India
Bir Billing has become popular after
hosting the first ever paragliding world
cup and it has caught the attention
of adventure enthusiasts across
the country. With more than ten
paragliding spots, Bir Billing is one of
those most exciting places to visit in
India that has truly lived up to its name
of paragliding capital of India.
The best time to visit Bir Billing is
between April & June, If you are
planning to travel by air then Kangra
airport in Gaggal happens to be the
nearest airport located at a distance
of about 67 kms from Bir. If you plan
to travel by rail then Pathankot is the
nearest railway station located at a
distance of about 140 kms. And if you
just wish to hit the road then Bir Billing
is accessible by many state-run and
private buses run from the nearby
cities of Delhi, Chandigarh, Manali and
Shimla.
Places that would attract you in Bir
Billing: Baijnath Shiv Temple, Billing
Valley, Chamunda Devi Temple, Shiva
Shrine, Ahju Fort and more.
Visit any of these places and make
your trip a beautiful memory and an
experience out of the world!
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Latest Products
Ten Cosyfluff
Night Pads
The Pad you can
depend on- for heavy
flow.
High Quality,
Breathable and
Feather-soft topsheet.
The pads are chlorine
free, biodegradable,
convinient and
recyclable.
Price: Rs.239

With the Approaching season, Rangriti
launches their SS 2019’ collection
With the summer season approaching, Rangriti is all
set to launch SS’19 collection of must-haves for your
wardrobe. Rangriti brings to you magnificent pieces,
designed keeping in mind the modern women of
today who want comfortable clothing that makes them
stand out. The range will make you fall in love with its
pop of vibrant colours and modern-cut designs. The
collection is primarily dominated by Smart Kurtas,
Kurta Dresses, Indie Tops, Slim Pants and many
more to choose from.
www.rangriti.com

Dil-e-Guldasta collection by designer duo
Saurabh & Shena
Dil – e- Guldasta collection was recently unveiled by the
designer duo Saurabh & Shena under the label Saurabh
& Shena The Couture. The collection gave us a glance
of God’s foremost creation “Women” and its beauty
compared to the true wonders of the universe and the
purest form of God’s creation - nature. Soul of Saurabh
& Shena‘s new collection is well defined by its fine
craftsmanship.
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Trilogy Rosapene Radiance Serum 30ml

GG By Gautam Gupta
SS 19’ Collection
Lot of silhouettes and cuts were played in this collection.
Structured jackets with skirts, dhotis and palazzos are
done; asymmetrical tops are paired with different styles
as well. Frills, Layers and drapes are also done in few
pieces to give that more flamboyance. You get to pick
a range of graceful collection is chanderi, brocade,
banarasi georgette, kaitan silk, matka silk, munga
georgette, bandhani georgette, ikat and others and
a mix of pastels, festie and nude shades so we used
colours such as pale blush, Cameo rose, seedling green,
fox blue to black, warn sand, arctic grey to peach, lilac
rose, snorkel blue.

Cod Liver Oil Capsules
Cod liver oil capsules are loaded with essential omega
3 fatty acids and Vitamin A and D. Omega 3 fatty
acids reduce the risk of heart diseases and lowers
cholesterol levels helps to maintain a healthy immune
system and can keep your skin, hair,
teeth and bones in good condition.
Vitamin A is required for normal
vision and Vitamin D Maintains
calcium and phosphorus levels
in the bones Support bone and
joint health by reducing the pain
associated with it.
Price: Rs. 225/www.apollopharmacy.in

• Certified natural silky face serum
• Hydrating and nourishing
• For all skin types
Trilogy Rosapene
Radiance Serum
is a silky textured
serum to hydrate,
refresh and
instantly smooth
skin. Formulated
with Trilogy’s
unique antioxidant
complex
Rosapene™, a
blend of rosehip
oil and powerful
antioxidants,
sea algae to
help boost skin
radiance, while
aloe maintains
moisture balance
and soothes for a
smoother, glowing complexion.
Price: £29.50
www.hollandandbarrett.com

Epique launches premium Intensive
Cellular Repair Serum
Epique (Switzerland) launches its ‘Intensive Cellular
Repair Serum’ for mature skin care. This deep action
Restoration Formula helps increases the skin’s elasticity,
firmness and smoothness by enhancing the skin’s ability
to renew and revive from within. Infused with PhytoConcentrates, this luxurious serum has a uniquely fresh,
non-greasy and lightweight texture. The Epique Intensive
Cellular Repair Serum is the first step after cleansing and
toning in any beauty
routine for every skin
type. Give the skin a
new lease of life and
energy by using the
Epique’s Intensive
Cellular Repair Serum
daily.
Price: Rs. 5500
www.myepique.com
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Happenings

Shigella vaccine now in India: Indian
Council of Medical Research and the
National Institute of Cholera and Enteric
Diseases launch vaccine for Shigella
Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR) and the National
Institute of Cholera and Enteric Diseases (NICED) have developed
Shigella vaccine recently. Globally, it is the cause for around 125
million diarrhea episodes annually, with around 160,000 deaths
of which a third are children under five years age. ICMR has
licensed its technology for Shigella vaccine to Delhi-based MSD
Welcome Trust Hilleman for scaling up and commercialization.
Considering the global emergence of multi-drug resistance,
developing this indigenous vaccine against shigellosis was the
need of the hour and as such is a major breakthrough.

Malaria Elimination Research Alliance
launched in India
Indian Council of Medical Research, ICMR launched Malaria
Elimination Research Alliance- India recently. National and
international leaders of malaria research, officials from
Government of India, NGOs participated in the day-long meeting.
The principal activity of the alliance is to priorities, plan and
conduct, scale up and translate relevant research in a coordinated
and combinatorial way in order to have a tangible impact of this
research on the population at risk for malaria.
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Apollo Hospitals, Navi Mumbai redefines
the life of a 78-year-old cardiac patient
by successfully performing Transcatheter
Aortic Valve Replacement surgery
TAVR or Transcatheter Aortic Valve Replacement, a percutaneous
procedure, was successfully performed at Apollo Hospitals,
Navi Mumbai. A 78-year-old man who could not undergo open
heart valve replacement surgery due to co-existing health issues
including past history of bypass surgery, was treated using TAVR an advanced treatment technique.
The 78-year-old patient, a resident of Nerul in Navi Mumbai was
suffering from severe breathing issues, even on mild exertion
since last six months, affecting his daily routine. He consulted
the cardiologist at Apollo Hospitals, Navi Mumbai where he was
diagnosed with severe Aortic Valve Stenosis. A second surgery
was very risky considering his age and poor health. But with
TAVR, there is now new hope for these patients.

Upasana Kamineni
Konidela, Vice
Chairperson of The
Apollo Hospitals
Felicitated With
‘Dada Saheb
Phalke – Excellence
Award’
Upasana Kamineni, Vice
Chairperson of The Apollo
Hospitals CSR, has been
adjudged as the Dada Saheb
Phalke - Philanthropist of the
year 2019 for her contribution
to the wellness industry and
advocating holistic wellness
as a way of life.

Transcatheter Aortic Valve Replacement
(TAVR) Performed on an 82-year-old
Successfully
Apollo Hospitals, Chennai successfully operated on an 82-yearold Ex-Army Major General, Dr. Sathyapalan (a medical doctor
from 1955 batch of Stanley Medical college - served 33 years in
the Indian Army), who was suffering from severe aortic stenosis
due to surgical valve failure. He was refused any treatment option
by multiple centers because of his age, frailty and that it was a
degenerated surgical valve. Dr. Sai Satish, Senior Interventional
Cardiologist and his team replaced the damaged heart valve
through Transcatheter Aortic Valve Replacement (TAVR)
procedure and gave a new lease of life. Kudos to Apollo and Dr.
Sai Satish & his team!
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TAROT
Aries

Lucky number: 23
Lucky colour: Pink

March 21 – April 20
The month is all about loving, caring
and nourishing your body and mind.
Avoid situations that will make you
tense. Understand that life is a vicious
circle and it keeps moving irrespective
of any hurdles. Investing time in creative
pursuits will be beneficial and will be a
source of happiness. Career-wise, you
will be creative and will not be held back
due to ideas and conditions. A moment
of jealousy may arise because of a new
employee. You may become your own
worst enemy due to conflicts between
heart and mind. Think before you act.
Chances of an official trip are on the
card. Avoid haste and rash decisions.
Angel Message: You need to reach out
to that special person and let them know
how you feel with words and hugs.

Taurus

Lucky number: 18
Lucky colour: Black

April 21 – May 21
Health will be good only if you are able
to lead a balanced and disciplined
life. Don’t ignore important health
decisions. Those who are suffering
from health issues need to consult
a health professional. If you remain
focussed, you will be able to bring
physical balance and emotional stability
in your life. On the career front, you
might face competition, rivalry and
confusions. Those expecting promotion
or job opportunity, it is likely to get
delayed. All of this will lead to a state
of indecisiveness. Stay optimistic
to sail smoothly through this rough
time. You are likely to have a similar
situation in your relationship as well.
Married couples need to focus on their
responsibilities.
Angel Message: A new partnership
or friendship will soon bring you a
renewed sense of stability.
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Gemini

May 2019
Lucky number: 17
Lucky colour: Yellow

May 22 – June 21

This month stay away from temptations
and addictions. Don’t overdo things;
moderation is the only way to good
health. Meditate and to listen to your
inner voice for guidance. Consider other
people’s suggestions as well. On the
career front, you may face some fear and
mental tension. You are likely to have a
low confidence and energy level that will
demoralize you for a brief period. If you
are thinking for a job change or taking
up a new project, then for a better future
it is advisable to take career counselling
or advice from seniors. Stay connected
with influential people. Relationship wise,
your efforts may not fructify. This is not
the right time to seek a soul mate or a
true love.
Angel Message: Opportunities that
present themselves to you can be scary,
but they can also be very exciting.

Cancer

Lucky number: 12
Lucky colour: Red

June 22 – July 22

Staying in contact with positive people
will help you with good stamina and
health. You are likely to get answers
to many questions about your health.
Hereditary diseases may trouble you
for sometime, but maintain a positive
mind-set to sail through these rough
times. Professionally, some quick event
may surprise you. For those waiting for a
promotion or acquiring a new status, are
likely to receive a favourable response.
If you are looking for a job, then you may
get a tempting package, but for this,
you may have to make adjustments in
personal life. Travelling is indicated. In
a relationship, patience is your strength.
Those seeking love should wait, as this is
not the right time. Trust your inner voice
and focus on your dreams.
Angel Message: Your Angels don’t
worry about you they simply believe in
your strength and abilities and ask that
you do the same about both yourself
and other people, too.

Leo

Lucky number: 20
Lucky colour: Indigo

July 23 – August 23

This month the state of your health will
not be as per your expectations. You
need to analyse and explore ways which
can contribute to the betterment of your
health. Be grateful for what you have.
You need to slow down and take things
one at a time. On the career front, you
need to polish your managerial. See the
opportunity in adversity and soon you
will overcome the tight situation. Don’t
hesitate to seek advice from the seniors.
Networking with influential people will
be beneficial. An auspicious ceremony
at home will lead to a happy and
harmonious atmosphere in relations.
The person you like will reciprocate
your feelings. Affection and warmth in
relations will give you strength to face
the challenges of life.
Angel Message: The sun is about to
come out and shine on your relationship
area of your life. If you are going
through a rough patch, then Angels will
guide you to restore the balance and
contentment you once had.

Virgo

Lucky number: 22
Lucky colour: Green

August 24 – September 23

This month you will be a little sensitive,
emotional and temperamental. You
should take care of your mood swings;
otherwise, it will harm your health.
Maintain a positive mind-set to sail
through a rough time. Females should
be a little more concerned about some
hormonal changes in the body. You will
be well settled in your professional life.
You are likely to have a good equation
with your boss/senior. Follow the rules
& regulations of the organization for a
smooth working environment. Manage
your finances well to avoid getting into a
crisis situation. In your relationship, you
will be able to manage difficult emotional
situations. You will have both intense and
cherishable moments with the loved one.
Angel Message: You are on the right
path and your achievements have the
potential to be truly amazing now.

Libra

Lucky number: 11
Lucky colour: Golden

September 24 – October 23
This month you are strong-minded and
will have firm determination to follow the
resolutions related to your health. You
may have an adventurous spirit to keep
you motivated throughout the month.
Creative pursuits will be satisfying. You
are likely to step out of your comfort
zone. In terms of your career, you may
face issues related to equality and
justice. You may become accountable
for your choices. If everything proceeds
with fairness and integrity the outcome
should be positive. It would be in your
best interest to look at things from
others point of view as well. Relations
are demanding and need your time
and attention. You have to maintain a
balance between work and relationship.
Married couples may face conflicts over
financial matters.
Angel Message: Our Angels believe
that every one of us should feel loved,
secured and cared for. They are working
to bring you the love you deserve.

Scorpio

Lucky number: 25
Lucky colour: Turquoise

October 24 – November 22

This month you are going to be
physically attractive to others. You
will experience immense energy and
vitality. You are likely to enjoy sports
and adventurous activities, spas and
sauna baths. A brief vacation to enjoy
the energy is indicated on the cards. On
the career front, there could be frequent
journeys which may open great avenues
for your professional growth. Those
who are appearing for an interview or
competitive exam understand that stars
are favourable and results will be as per
expectations. Patience and persistence
will help resolve business-related
issues. You are likely to face some
challenges in terms of relationship.
Accusation and misunderstandings
between the married couples are
indicated.
Angel Message: Excitement is brewing
in your relationships zone at the
moment. The Angels take delight in
romance and fun and want to see you
lit up with the joy of love, laughter and
happiness.

Lucky number: 9
Lucky colour: Beige

Sagittarius

November 23 – December 21

This month you will feel the healing
and rejuvenating energy around
you. The pure bundle of energy will
enhance your creativity. Positive
thought will easily come to you. Those
who are having health issues are likely
to recover, but it is advisable to still
consult a doctor. Career-wise, you
are creative, original and free from
restrictions imposed by ideas and
criticisms. How you speak your mind
is as important as what you say. For
some of you, promotion or salary hike
is on the cards. This is a very eventful
month in all aspects. In a relationship,
you are making a lot of efforts. Be
very clear about your boundaries
and preferences and be honest with
yourself about the possibilities. Stick to
your final decision.
Angel Message: Your Angels are
telling you that there is no need to be
apprehensive or concerned about the
changes you are going through.
Lucky number: 7
Lucky colour: Orange

Capricorn

December 22 – January 20
Health is good and you will be
emotionally balanced and in control.
In case, you face any health issues,
then stay calm because you will deal
with them successfully. Treat your mind
and body with care and compassion.
At work front, things are good for you.
For a positive work environment, you
should empathize with your colleagues
and understand their point of view. A
role of a senior woman is indicated,
taking her help or advice will be
beneficial in your project. Your love
life is in a very good phase. You and
your partner are serious about the
relationship and have a caring and
a protective feeling for each other.
Ensure you take some quality time out
of your work and spend it with your
partner.
Angel Message: Your Angels want
you to believe that you deserve the
best and that so much more could be
possible for you.

Lucky number: 16
Lucky colour: Silver

Aquarius

January 21 – February 19

This month you need to pay attention
to your health. You will attract lots of
attention and will reflect a charming
personality. This charm in will enhance
your confidence. Be careful, as a little
negligence may make a big hole in
your pocket. On the career front, you
need to coordinate your long term
career objectives with your domestic
environment. If life feels like a struggle,
remember that perseverance will pay
off. Do not attempt to fast track your
career else it will take its toll. Your
relationship is having issues due
to fear, anxiety and apprehension.
Spending sleepless nights on account
of your love is indicated. There is a
need for intense connections in your
life with a partner who shares the same
emotional wavelength.
Angel Message: Each and every
person who enters your life is totally
unique. You will instinctively know if the
person is right to be a part of your life
or not.
Lucky number: 13

Pisces

Lucky colour: Parrot Green

February 20 – March 20

This month you will be surrounded by
positive energies. You need to have
self-respect and love for yourself. Your
partner’s help will prove beneficial in
maintaining good health. Overall, this
month your health will be good. On the
career front, opportunities may come your
way in an unexpected manner. Posting
to a place or a designation which you
dislike is indicated. Travel or unexpected
journeys will make you exhausted. Making
money through work from home, writing or
artistic pursuits are on the card. Love life
will be smooth. You have a powerful first
impression and is an amiable personality
that charms everyone around you. You
will be filled with positive energy and are
capable to conquer your partner’s heart.
Angel Message: Your Angel wants you
to know that you are not alone and that
they are with you and protecting you.

Dr Madhu Kotiya
Tarot Card Reader
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Love Yourself

26
Quit smoking

31
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22
Lather On Some
Sunscreen

27

Lucky Penny Day

23
Plant A Sapling

28

Sunday

Saturday

Friday

Thursday

19

Plant
A Vegtable
Garden

Treat Your
Parents

Wednesday

Appreciate
Your Spouse

20
Ditch Plastic Use
Brown Bags

25

24
29

Monday

Sunday
Tuesday

Friday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday

18

Eat A
Chocolate
Chip Cookie

15

14

Sunday

Visit A
Museum

Dance Like
A Chicken

Saturday

Buy A Musical
Instrument

13

Saturday

Tuesday

17

Jump Like
A Frog

Clean Your Room

10

Have Fun With
Your Siblings

Thursday

21

Go On A Bike To
Work

Wish Your
Receptionist

9

Friday

Make A To-Do
List

12

Visit A Red Cross

Indulge In
Seafood

5

Wednesday

Tuesday

16

Pamper Your
Mother

Read
A Comic Book

4

8

Thursday

Wear A Purple
Dress

Eat Mangoes
on an empty
stomach

Tuesday

Thursday

11

Friday

Saturday

Travel In Train

Revamp
Your Room

3

Sunday

7

Wednesday

Monday

Go On An
Adventure

6

Sunday

Meditate In
Your Garden

2

1

Friday

Thursday

May Day

Monday

Wednesday

May 2019

Water A Flower

30
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